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prepare for the harvest. You know that 
when you. see the blossoms on the trees in 

■ '•the Spring time, you must not molest, them, 
. because the fruit will be there, and you will 
be glad to have it in the Autumn days. So. 
when the little seeds of thought are planted 
in your minds, you have to keep still and 
learn to- grow; and when things are said 

■ that you do not-understand,, you. have, to 
wait, and by and by they will. grow plainer 
to your thoughts and mind, as you become 
larger; and you cannot expect to have flow- 

'ers and. fruits before they 'have , had time

order, perfect harmony and perfect arrange- make a loud noise, for then you would make | world is more easily molded. _____ _____
ment ;• the groups arranged according to discord. Each member of the lyceum is I jn your world have flowers without bring- 
growth of thought,, the smaller not always Weanoteof music set to words; each has

You mnot

EVOCATION. ■ to complete their growth.

representing- the least - thought; the feast ] his or her'part to.do, and. the .very first time. 
' the signal is given (the- bell tap), you mustthought was* sometimes found in th© larger i

groups, because' the mind must be gauged, 
and I see you have it so, only not . perfect. 
By and by, each vacancy’wto be-tiled, be
cause you must bring some little children 
and their parents with you to the lyceum, so 
they, too, will understand, what it is to be 
here. I call your special attention to this, 
beeause ©very child -does .not have oppore.
tunity of knowing these grand things; of

Oh ttou Infinite Paiwt, thou aR-peiwad- p^^
” ' " ‘ ..... - anniversary; there are thousands of people f the method of teaching in schools; the body Iing, all. wise Spirit, to wta we ever turn J 

as to a kindly father and gentle mother, for j
love and guidance! Thou art invisible to. 
ths outward sense. Thou art not perceived 
by the external vision, but the universe is 
pervaded by thy presence, and everywhere 
thy love is manifested. ^Vith what perfect 
law and order thou ruiest the universe! 
The flowers spring up responsive to. the 
laws of life,—shed their fragrance on the 
air because of thy life. .The stars move in 
their places in response to the law of their 
being, and not one planet drops from its 
course; not one world eeases -in its active 
labor 'forevermore. The soul of. man, re
sponsive to life., seeks forever knowledge 
of thee, and even little children learn to lisp 
thy mime when they are singing of the joys 

(ofthe Summer time. ■
Oh may our souls ‘ba as glad as nature, 

as joyous as the anthem of the trees, as the 
singing of birds, and the music of the wa
ters ’ May they learn to praise thee in every 
deed and word of life, scattering thoughts 
and loving actions until the whole world 
shall be as beautiful to man as is the earth 
beautiful to nature! The seeds of thought 
springing up in the mind, may then be 
changed to blossoms of love, peace and pu
rity, and even as the flowers learn to praise 
•thy loving nature by their blooming, and 
their seed time and harvest, so may souls 
learn to praise God in daily thought of love, 
iu kindly actions, until the whole world is 
linked together by the chains of affection.

Let all come to thee as little childreu! 
Let us be fed at the fountains of knowl
edge! Let the visions of the immortal life 
open to the mind! Let death and all fear 
cease to exist! ’ Let the mind be swayed by 
the essence of immortal love!

This day, upon thy shrine, kindle the fires 
of truth, as in ancient days upon the-altars 
of past time. May all thy children feel thy 
care. May those who worship here and 
those afar off remember that ministering 
spirits attend them, abiding angels watch 
over them; that for every deed of life there is 

\ inevitable record Upon the human spirit. 
Ohl may those deeds be of the whiteness of 
love! May the thoughts, be of purity, so 

. that when death takes away the outward 
mass, which is the body, the soul shall stand 
clothed withbright raiment of loving deeds, 
that all earthly life may be glorious in the 
home of the spirits^ Prepare all, even as 
these little ones, who enter the kingdom of 
of heaven, which is thy love forevermore. 
Amen.

LECTURE.
Dear children of. large, and small growth, 

you-have said more for-yourselves [Allud
ing to the Lyceum exercises which had just 
taken place.] than I can say for you. To
day Modern Spiritualism is thirty years old; 
to-day, however, the lyceum itself numbers 
thousands of years of growth; but spiritual 
thoughts, spirit-life, spirit vision and spirit- 

. ual inspiration, gave to you the lyceum. In 
another world than this, where all little 
children go who pass from earth, where all 
pdoplegowho have passed through death, 
the lyceum was founded. The metho^of 
teaching them is like youra, but muelfmore 
perfect; the method of thought there is like 
yours, but much liner; and all instruction, 
whether it be of large or small- children, is * 
like that whieh you have a feeble knowl
edge of to-day. All spirits of children and 
grown people are in groups, families and so
cieties. All are named as your groups are, 
after some form of nature—tlie roses, lilies, 
rocks, trees, stars and suns—all are named 
in order. The first thing needful is order. 
You know that when the seed is planted in 
the ground, and you want a flower to grow, 
you cannot have a flower by digging the 
former up each day to see how it grows. 
You know that when the grain is planted 
in the Spring time, it requires Weeks and 
months of the Summer time for the seed to

course learning these things, is better than I

to-day- in • the world assembled to rejoice I and mind are both' guarded, and you are j 
with us. They do not number, perhaps, the- taught not to fear God, but love .him.’ . The 1 
great and poxverful of earth; they are not basis of truth is in the thought that God is
seen in halls of legislation and churches; 
they are not found among those who have 
power; but, little children, .their friends 
and parents, everywhere meet—to celebrate 
what? The knowledge of the’growth of the 
spirit.over death to life; that is over the 
death of the body, to life in the spirit land 
beyond; so when ybu say in the present life 
that'death: has called them,—your, mother, 
father, sister, brother or friend,—they 'ar© 
born when they die, and in the spirit land 
they are received with gladness. And this 
is taught you here, and the lesson- that you 
are to learn, is not to feel sad. The body 
dies as a worn-out garment, or something 
not useful any more. White in your bodies 
you must care for them, and. make them as 
perfect as you can. . Don’t make them im* 
perfect by too great labor to attain knowl
edge, nor loo great indulgence in earthly 
appetites, but- when the spirit leaves the 
body, remember that body is no longer use
ful. The spirit has one in spirit-life, better, 
finer, and more adapted to its use.

NOTHING SAD IN DEATH.
All lyceums assemble to greet tlie friends 

and spirits of children, aud those of older 
growth who enter spirit-life. I would lay 
this fact before you; because of the young, 
I wish to impress it upon them. There is 
nothing sad in death; you do not feel sad 
when the flowers fade; if they did 'not die 
in the autumn, in the Spring time there 
wouid be-no more growth of flowers; and 
if the bodies of your friends, and your own 
bodies never died, there would be no life in 
the Spirit-world—-the spirit could not live 
in that higher state. The mind must grow 
in thought as the body grows in years; all 
will understand better these words by and 
by, I say to you. Of all things in the world 
that you are not to fear, are never to feel 
sad about,—-I would not have you fear 
death, nor feel sad when it comes. Remem
ber spirits and angels rejoice when' the 
soul is set free. You will always be glad 
when you visit new. places and enter upon 
new scenes of. joy there. Don’t call them 
back by mourning,—those in spirit-life.

ORDER NECESSARY.
First, then, I see in your lyceum, and in 

assemblages of people here, that you must 
think of order. That you must know that 
you cannot always do without silence; must 
have ail things in their proper time and 
place, in the Summer time you ean go into 
the fields,andean gather flowers; can run

' love. Ail spirits and angels must love each 
other before they ean attain perfect growth. 
Let love bind you together, and your groups 
link you together, whieh, in a wider sense, 
bind you to groups in Spigit-life.

V EXCELLENT ADVICE.
I could say, see the harmony of the laws 

of nature; could say. why toe little floxver 
has its place to grow; could say, how the 

- world moves by keeping, time to the great 
laws of the universe, all keeping time to the

I great music of God’s heart. Yon also should 
I try tobe,evenasthesmalleatof these worlds, 
| perfect iu your place. While all are not suns, 
I planets, hob worlds,.they are little moons' 

-’teat move around planets, and-these little 
‘ moans have a place la the great toy above 

you. Some of - you might feel discouraged 
because there are those taller and higher, 
and who seem to be greater than you. The J

move in harmony with the lesson—chang
ing, but - stall in order, keeping perfect time 
and perfect -music, as the flowers- do when. 
the winds., sweep over them; thus it is to 
harmony of spirit-life, and children meet 
tiler® in response 'te a. signal from their 
leader or guide; they then mote together in 
a circle, like, the sounds . of ^melody, and- 
every motion makes music, awi^e whole 
assemblage of the lyceum is as a so^ sung, 
or the air that makes musical vibrations.' 
Then, when it is over they go to work;.do 
you think them, dead? They don’t labor 
with hands as you do,though each child must 
have something to’ do—some little thing to 
keep in order.' But in our worid they come 
near to some child, or person on earth, and 
plant a little thought of love, and tear up 
the weeds growing there, *‘

, - JEEM AnD-' flOWERS. . ’ ■ ' 
" Do you know what weeds in the mind 
are? Can,any body answer? [Response 
from a little child; “Evil' thoughts.”]'. And. 
'the passions, anger and any little hatreds 
' which you?show each other, are .weeds, anti, 
spirit children strive to” take assay these 
weeds and plant the flowers of love there.

Do you know what flowers in the’inind 
are? [Response by a little girl: "Pure 
thoughts.” [By another: "Loving thoughts.”] 
Yes, and kind deeds, pleasant ways—these 
are flowers, and will greet you as flowers 
in the Spirit-world. Do you know what it

-ing them with yonfrom' some earthly gar- - 
.dem But when I teach,‘aad desire ^flower, 
iMiik- aboiit-it, OW'BV c&iMre»;e® 
see my thoughts, and they know what I 
wish to say, because they know the emblem; 
of my thought. After this manner your 
teachers and leaders will more and moreln* 
struct'you. ' We shall have for these stand- 
ards not mere colors but -pictured scenes 
representing the names of groups; for ali i 
groups, twelve is the -principalnumber, be
cause that is a harmonious number, repre
senting the spheres. There will be twelve 
in each group,'each striving to grow, aud.- 

. because the lyceum makes each flower grow, 
will not.all wish te he there? And- just 
as you are good and kind, so it will show 
the.resultsOf these teachings to earthly and 
7^totffie!#;::7;7i:::;::igg:^ '

6 OUINA’S HOME. -
" If .you. could come to my. world in dreams 
(tor spirits can. visit different lands in 
dreams) I will take you to our lyceum there. 
I will show you how the children are taught; 
then you ean tell your father, mother and 
leaders of the lyceum what you saw in your 
dream of Ouina’s world, and’ how the chil
dren are taught with flowers, birds, foun
tains and trees, and all living things;, that 
they plant thoughts which grow to flowers, 
.that they have aspirations, and theso fly 
around them like the bright wrings of birds, 
and laughter sounds like the rippling waters 
accompanied by joy and mirth; it sounds 
like.the flowing billows upon the shore, and

means to grow in thought
violet under the tree, is just as sweet, though 
there. The little wild Bower is beheld with 
delight. It is not necessary & he 'like the

- “.Working the. mind?} - That

। lily tall, of like the suhflower ia order to be 
| seen. The little seed dropped on the ground, 
j and the little spring flowers, have time for 
growth, and are prized for their own sakes. 
And what you should seek and desire most i

[Response: 
very good.

Mipd forms thought, and every goad word 
aad thought makes tho mind greater, better 
aud purer; and as the mind is the real part 
of you, the spirit is to live forever; that

vaves-cf light are made to move in hamo- 
I ny with their -thoughts, thus keeping time 
} tothe music of tlieir souls. All this I/will 
I show, you, and tell you what we do iu W

whieh feeds your spiri^ is love; truth and 
purity, and these make»you grow. ’ ;

Do you know what you live lor? You
to be, is a perfect little boy or girl, a perfect, j live to grow; tlie bodies to grow perfectly,: 
child, a perfect youth, a perfect man or I and mind to grow in thought and harmony, 
woman, bearing a soul that should also be j If you only feed the bony, then you would' 
perfect when fully grown, but because one * have only body, ana that will die. But if
day growing to be man or woman,’ there 
must be some things implanted in the minds 
not understood to-day; but if true to the un
derstanding, as well as-possibie, the thought 
by-and by growing te real knowledge, that 
is all recollected. . .
’u . LOVE AND O^DER.' .

The best way to form a basis for tins 
growth, is, first, that you shall be loving, be
cause love is like the sunshine in the world. 
It is sunshine that makes the flowers grow; 
it is the sunshine of life that main s it easy 
for thought to expand. After love, you must 
have order, because there is a lime for every
thing to grow, and a time for everything to

you feed the mind with knowledge, then 
you.have something that lives forever.

CHILDREN IN' SPIRIT-LIFE. "
Do you know how children are taught ia 

spirit life ? , They are taught as you are 
here, only everything that is said to them, is 
presented in form-color. • Some of you have 
read of object teaching. In our world, when 
we tell of dowers, flowers are presented for 
the children to see. It would only be dowers 
that grow in our world; they would be made 
of the thought of some little girl or boy who 
has been good, and therefore has a flower to 
give; but I should say that, as these flowers 
grow in color, in form [tailing a rose from'a 
bouquet] and perfection, so do your minds

lyceum in spirit-life. [ a .
. THE DUTY OF -PARENTS. ;

’ Now to the older children to whom Spir
itualism-is born, you should remember that 
it means a great deal more to coming gen
erations than it does to you. You have pass
ed through-the early ordeal ef life, sought 
Spiritualism as you were advanced in years, 
without full capacity to understand it. Let 
it be possible for your children to go into 
this now, take an interest, labor,- work, and 
be willing to teach what you have learned—, 
be willing to show them the fruits of your 
belief; these thoughts do not yield fruitage 
in the soul if you hoard them up. D on’t be 
afraid of death; don’t teach your children 
that they have need of earthly treasures; 
they don’t multiply in heaven. If yea teach 
them as they can comprehend, and supply 
the meaning of this truth, will it not- widen 
until there shall be no .necessity for preach
ing nor lecturing, nor anything but a great 
lyceum in whieh the oldand young can con
gregate and commingle, and labor accord- 
ring to their gifts; there spirits shall teach, 
and the little ones shall give'their.voices ofe 
wisdom and lessons of love; eyes as the 
world may change,—you shall know more 
and more outside the institutions Of .learn
ing,—taking the human mind out of the 
ruts where it has been led by the rules of 
education. You Shall have large paviliioas 
filled with flowers ahd trailing vines, fitted 
by all art and symbols of religion, music and 
sunshine and the voices of children. We 
shall have lyceums' convened every day in 
the year, and every day will be a Sabbath 
day. We shall have teachers, young and 
old, and leaders young and old; all will fit 
into their places like notes of music; none 
ashamed nor afraid to speak their little 
words or give their little offerings

So we do our work well, if each fulfills 
that which”is given to do; if we each lay ■ 
some flower of thought upon the shrine of 
this great truth to-day, it will go but to the 
whole world, and the whole world be glad-, 
dened by it, for more souls are made glad 
ipw. because of Spiritualism, than because 
of any other living thing. Wo do not make 
loud nqise, no great display, no roaring of 
cannon-nothing to proclaim it, but: the 
sound goes around the world, ami angels 
bless the voices that flow in thanksgiving 
for this glorious day. '. *

Will some little boy or girl give me a sub
ject for a poem? [A little girl responded, 
"Light,” and a little boy,- the "Tea Rose,” 
which were accepted.] . ‘ .

be done, and in the lyceum each one can J 
learn to grow like flowers. When in the ; ?nl? S004 thoughts; I should say
woods, you can run; here you must walk i ^uut tnopght js a rose, ana arose represents- 
carefully; you are too crowded in a room, j ^.a • [Response:, ‘Love. ] _Quite right.

1 Tins rose is nor red, is not a white rose, but 
is a mingling of red and yellow; the yellow 
is knowledge, therefore we have knowledge’ 
and love blended together.. Pure wisdom 
and truth are like blue colors, and the blue 
therefore represents wisdom, but if you 
grow in knowledge, in -love and in wisdom, 
you will have kind thoughts, and you-will 
be as perfect child ren<as these are flowers. 
Then if I had a lily, I would teach the 
meaning of the lily, and that would be what 
—the white lily? [Response, “Purity.”]-That 
is right, because whiteness represents puri
ty. If growing in purity/the thoughts will 
have no selfish wish or desire; you will have 
a garden of lilies in.your souls, and when 
you- go to spirit-life you wilt have your owuc 
bed of lilies, and can give these to your 
friends, because the thoughts are real, and 
have taken shape in the Spirit-world.

MEANING OF DIFFERENT OBJECTS.
If I show a bird wliat.does it'meun? It 

means song andjlight—thatis, harmony and 
aspiration. You have no wings^e birds, 
but you have thoughts and these can soar; 
so if a bird is shown you, it means that; you 
may, have song and harmony of spirit, and 
^thought may fly like the aspirationsand ■ 
great desires. <

If I show you a mountain; what would it 
mean ? [Response—“Aspiration.”] - That is 
very good. Tt would mean high thoughts; 
and if the mountains were then snow clad, 
thoughts that are pure, and if tinted with 
the . sun’s rays, they would be loving also.

for fill to run. - When here you cannot speak 
so load as in the woods, because there is 
'plenty of* space there for fun, and the little 
bird may answer you from the trees; but 
here you must speak lower, because the
room is full of people, and if all the children 

; were to shout loudly, you would fill theabout the woods, where all your desire .for I were to shout loudly, you would fill the 
joy and happiness, will be given. When j place with too much sound. That sound 
here in the lyceum, you are to learn, that [would be harsh.
you may form thoughts that shall grow ’
by and by, into good deeds, becoming better < 
men and women. Good little children, shall j 
learn things that are only necessary, that 
they may not weary in body, and while the 
mind is taught, the body may grow. I have 
seen trees when the wind swept through 
them, and the limbs are strengthened by be
ing tossed, about. I have seen flowers nod 
their heads in the-summer time-when the 
breezes swept by them. This is to strength
en the stem cf the flower. So are the move
ments needful to vitalize the limbs, that 
you may have strength. All must be done 
inorder. So the mind is to be trained to 
grow, anil, when required to learn some
thing, it is that the mind may also expand
that your memory may be strengthened, 
and your thoughts have room to enlarge in 
the mind.

THE LYCEUM IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

In the lyceum to-day above you, the spirit 
children went through tlie same movements. 
corresponding to yours, each group having 
a contending name to yours; having guar
dians and assistants like yours; having all 
things like yours, except there was perfect

ADAPT YOURSELVES TO CIRCUMSTANCES..

You must learn always to adapt yourself 
to the place you are in. -.When entering a 
sick room, you must keep quiet and move 
softly. When in ths woods, you can make 
a loud noise, and in the fields, ra^b over the 
ground. When going into the school-room, 
you must move quietly without making 
noise, because order is necessary there. By 
this you understand that each little child 
must learn, as well as larger children, to do 
everything in the right time and place. 
There is a time to grow and play; a time for 
music and laughter; a time for learning; a 
time for speaking that learning. If, in the 
midst of a recitation, you would suddenly 
burst out and laugh, it ^ould not be proper. 
Supposing the little girl who spoke so nicely
here, was suddenly to scream, it would not 
be in order, and at times it is just as much 
out of order for you to speak. So you see 
here we have one purpose; that purpose is 

. to develop your minds and bodies, and you 
must laugh*gently when something is said 
to make you laugh, aud when moving make 
as little ndise as possible. In this music 
which you sing, you would not stop and

All of these symbols are shown in spirit* । 
life, because the substance of, the Spirit. ’ ,

IMPROVISED POEM.

The sunlight is source of life, 
Unites all things below. 

Tinting with every hue and shade, 
Each form that you mav know;

Continued on Eighth. Page.
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obtain office,. It is because'of a rascally constituency, ]. through sappings,, and the movement of. physical .objects

idiot? fa knowledge, either angels or devils in disposition.

to rest one day in seven, anion physiologies! grounds the

srs were read by tte SweSatan

actions en observing that day, and hi&methods. In the, departed? It was this false view which “sieklied aver

is a mater in which all arq equally interested, and it be-

blest, the glories of love, the wisdom of the sage, tlie tones
and. the spherdof the individual begins.

ing from the operation of spiritual powers, and illustrating

allow, absolute liberty;'guaranteeing all in their-rights 
and forbidding interference of opposing beliefs. Because 
certain beliefs honestly held, are opposed to those popu
larly .accepted, or because. they may be _deemed immoral,' 
does not justify interference.. Everyone .inust.be his own.

and through the second, it quickens the inner spiritual 
nature with life from the Divine fountains'. These meth
ods united constitute its great strength. The Church asks 
us to believe only in miracles and aspirations long ago 
received; but this movement gives us living wonders and

days of the Puritans, who strove as thoroughly a? 
could to chase pleasure and joy out of the world,

they j the path tc Leaven with the pale beams of despair, or 
very ] scorched its flowers with the Hue flames of the burning

CHAPTER XII.

gc.ticnof athetem—r,51 here with no hereafter, a body with-

afteE, the govermaeat must carry oat the will of its com
ponent members, and restrain the offender.- In ao other 
ease, o it rightly deprive any of its members of liberty, " 
and it ess do this only because the individual has shown

bly tyranny; A representative government cannot be tet
ter than the aggregate of its component members. It can 
not become corrupt j if these ba pure. If rascals as a rule

selves tofaefajow spheres and trespass on the rights of I ’panic®, strikes and ewaptta,, when should the 'goverp- 
------ -“'’-'”--------- । mesit act on such suggestions, it would become a despiea-

them, perish civil liberty. ■ out a soul,” or a world without divine aim. To both, the
True government .is that which allows the individual Spirit-Land is no longer-a realm peopled with strangers; 

the fa^ost fresdom, and exercises that power which is it is the home of our )l(&?8. and mothers, and sisters, and 
necessary to guarantee this freedom, sad execute those sraSfis, and friends. It has become to us the land of the

‘ As education lies at the basis of pfagress, it is of vital 
importance that every individual become educated. This

be supposed that there are ao souls on earth more know
ing, and positive - than some souls fa Spirit-Land ? The 
great fasts of tlife Spiritual movement..demonstrate this 
truth, that “death” does not make souls either gods or,

cones obligatory on the State, to assume its control. As i 
the government discards religious influences, that educa
tion must-be strictly secular, and whenever it is otherwise,

tenacious of his opinion, it is obH.gatory-oa.the State to j which can, be dictated and : temporarily ' .controlled by j 
mundane persons and opinions.. And why notAJs it to

otherplaceofresortwas closed,-that there'might be no f^/dam^ * fa-fa-
excuse from tteehurclfe- It’-has-ftken-lw hundred years j . f" L '

measures which society as a whole can better perform immortal humanities, where mingle the heart-throbs of the 
than tbe individual,. The obligations of Eoeicty end’here, ' T

judge fa this matter. ' fafa ’ ' fa ‘ idiots, fa- knowledge, either angels or devils fa disposition.. 
‘ Take for instance fae ordinance pf/Sunday..^ It ia^^^ The: very feels which' t2je' Christian. faijeetor supposes 
.torestone-day in seven, and on physiological grounds tbe : proof of the falsity, of Spiritualism - real-Wideness of

System oi' Moral Philosophy;
Hr HmWn Tuttle.

.wunwiftl
• THE W SDEXt r OF CIVH.IZAWOS

has been to place greater anil greater safeguards aramid j 
the rights of the indiviifaal, assuring him safety of person

. aud property, and freedom of thought. To da this is the 
essential funetfon of government. It guards the individ
ual from encroachments, giving him liberty to do as ? 
he pleases at his own cast, so far as he docs not interfere ’ 
with similar rights of others. In the United States it has | 
been held usa maxim, that, the best government was that ■ 
which governed hast; fa ether words, which allowed the , 
greatest liberty to the individual and the minimum of | 
central to itself. Our theory of government is that the in- | 
divlduafe eompcsing it unite for the purpose of mutual I 
aid and protection. This end is. ijest accomplished' by I 
allowing caeli individual his own cliosea sphere of ae- J 
tirity^aud bestowing on. the general govenweat the power | 

'"to compel their memtew to grant the same liberty thhy I 
- demand for themselves. If-they will .not -confine them-1

teslf saea#fe os' governing himself. Ia such cases 
ite object ohouM ho?, he veageaaee or puaisteeat, but re. 
fora, sad fa this light our present prises syotea is a blot- 
on fee ink face of o®? eMfetioB. We do not reform, we 
jKisi. Tiie government promises protection to its citi
zens from the criminal class, and most justly removes the 
right torn the feffliitol to become his owa avenger., 

• Having done this, it is obligatory on it to reader the de. 
- lection of crime certain, justice unflinching, and pro

vide such conditions for the offender as will tend to his 
reformation, instead of plunging him deeper in crime. 
The sentencing qf criminals for. a.fixed’term, to emerge at 

'. its termination to resume their career of crime, is a farce.
A aas esaafe robbery, and is sentenced for a certain 
time, doss the judge or anyfono else expect he will issue 

hffafalHs cawMe'chdof tW H^
rascal? No I It io not even so stated.' It is so many years 
Krrfafaravte, having received which, the debt of justice is 
-eBcdei:‘ \'fa' :; g: fa ■

Ifaa® will injure others, he should be confined where 
. - he cannot do so, and sww'ttaM by the best educational 

influeaces, and not allowed freedom 'until it is-apparent 
’. tehasmet;wifaarefom#ion. ,te .

I the goveameaS toaseeads ite just powers. Experience 
1 tea fought feat ft is cheaper to educate the children than 
I to punish fee erimMe,tat half the potency of that train- 
I. fag is lost, if accompanied with seotarWbias. ®e Pro- 
| tetsats at fee reformation opened wide the doors of lea®-

Sag, aud have never teen able to close theca. Tho Cafe- 
Giles recognise its value, but govern So school by ite 
'church, and' dictate wtat atel! and what shall not be | 
taught, I^wa foresight and reason is good enough fa [ 
the priest but cannot he trusted is the layman, a logie J 
only correct by bestowing on the priest peculiar Qualities | 
by virtue of his office.

Itfa'offaqalculaWe value to all that education should 
tie universal; as this is the only safeguard against decay 
and degradation, it becomes obligately oa »ei<?’to open 

I tee' schools, at- which all can* receive -thFbeqefi;^ 
' : structioiu Ttis essential therefore that sectarianism un

der none bf ita insidious forms, shall be taught, for.then 
the State entero the province of individual beliefs. Ite 
Course of fastruction should be exclusively confined to the 
facts of science, and demonstrated knowledge.

The question at present forcing itself on public atten
tion, of compelling attendance at the public schools, hero . 
claims a hearing. There.is no doubt but the issue, was 
first breached by the Catholics, fa the hope of breaking 
down our present system, nor can ft .be‘gainsaid that if 

- free schools he founded for the purpose of educating all 
alike, and especially for the wants of those who cannot 
provide for themselyes, the object is defeated if these do 
not attend, and in practice those who need instruction the 
mast, and by whose attendance society would be most, 
benefited, are the ones who stay away. .

• ■ .R^ ob
tains his education; it is-concerned only in its being ob
tained. Hence it may consistently require every child at 
a-certafa age to .pass examination in prescribed branches 
of knowledge; as at fourteen to be able to read, write and 
pass creditably in arithmetic, grammar and geography, 
and hold the parents or guardians responsible.

The mistake committed, which renders the objections 
of innovators plausible, is placing man and Woman in an 
Unequal relation before the law, a remnant of barbarism; 
of marriage by tbe club, as illustrated by the Australian, 
and the creation by public opinion, another relic of an 
early age, of a different code of morality for mini than 
woman.

CENTRALIZATION.
Against the general tendency towards individualization, 

recently there has set a counter current iu favor of central
ization. It was introduced by the war, and presses k-elf 
continually into notice.

It would place all the railroads, telegraphs, eauais, 
banks, etc.,fa the hands of the general government, which 
expresses society ia its most concrete form. This central
ization if correct in principle, should not rest here, but 
embrace all great manufacturing interests, and that engine 
of power—the press. Then society would be every Eung: 
with such an immense patronage, ^popular election vc^ld 
he Impossible, and we should have a tyranny to which ths 
monarchies of Europe would lie liberty itself.

BEMNANT OF THE OW IOKA.
/fire old idea that the government should dteet the fa- 

dividual, is .a constant bane. We have men who should 
know better, constantly saying that the government should 
do this or that, charging it as the cause of.’ kari tfa.es,

Government has no right to do what individual enterprise 
©an do batter. Ite province is to proteetauclx individuals ' 
in their enterprises, And open wide tlie .door of competi
tion, by forbidding' monopoly. :
Tn matters of eonscieh.ee, in religion, when, nothing can 

he demonstrated, and each individual is proportionally,

custom of its observance is a good one. In order to yield 
its full benefit it must be general, that the labor of one 
may not compel- that of another.

Yet to make it a sacred day, and by legal enactment 
.compel every one to observe it, transcends the sphere of 
the State. ‘ The’individual -is the best judge of his own
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Manifestations similar, aud sometimes exactly alike, 
have often occurred simultaneously in widely-separated 
districts, aud In the presence of persons who had never 
before heard of them. But in no case known to me have 
these occurrences felled to explain their origin and aim. 
And this fact is worthy of special attention, that these 
phenomena da not wait for ns to infer their origin .and ob- 
jeet, but directly define and def&d themselves. They do 
not, like feats of the unsentieut world, allow us to specu- 
late ere they clearly declare their source. Some persons, 
ignorant of the ease in hand, have supposed that the doe- 
triae of tiie .spirituality of tlieir origin was as inference 
from the certain mysterious phenomena. Of course in-. 
duettos would necessarily be'one method of reasoning in 
the case; but before this is possible, the facts announce 
their own character in terms—in definitive human lan
guage. Tifa-faet has been overlooked by all oppesers. 
Not one of them makes any allowance for it And it must j 
be remembered that this fact nearly always accompanies 
that ctaas of manifestetioas whieli are purely mechanical > 
and independent of any human, huecI fa the body, e. ff.r j

J Convention called to order by A. B. Spinney; of De- ; 
; troit, president in the chair, who made a brief, open- ■ 

ing speech. Discussion uiwn the progress of Liberal 
Thought, etc. Report of Missionaries, Rev. T. IL Stew- ; 
art and Mra. H. Morse having done tlie principal work 
of organizing. Thirteen new societies had been formed. 
Several other speakers had been constantly at work, 
among whom we name Dr. J. L. York and Mrs. 11. Shep
hard, both well qualified to edify and interest an audi- ; 
ence. Session closed by a song bv Mr. Stone, an aged ? 
gentleman, but fine musician.

Thursday Evening—Was entirely devoted to the fa 
,terests of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, Chas. 
Andrus delivering a very able address in their behalf; 
at its close, (L W. Winslow asked the control, “ Who 
killed our Lyceums, God or the Devil ?’’ Scotch Frazier

■ replied in a most beautiful poem to the effect: “Neither: ! 
; laziness.” s

without the.connivance or contact of any. person still in | 
the body. Thousands of tiiese fasts have- tiling declared ’ 
themselves, in terms of human language, accompanied 

’ by the signs of human identity, and in a manner often 
as entirely independent^^ control as of mun
dane opinions. True, there are Spiritual manifestations j

to outgrow that bias, and yet the- museums and jfflblieli- j 
brarieg refuse to open their doors on the only day the I 
laboring people can enjoy theca. I

y /fafay
The great danger which now threatens the liberties of : 

this county is the insidious attack bn the. constitutional 
guarantee of freedom of conscience. The -evangelical, 
party who are engaged fa this bigoted movement, unknew- ’ 
fagly fain hands -With the Catholics they detest, and to
gether form a straag force, which tha utmost aright of lib- 
eralism will Cadit difficult to stay. This maveac-Bt has I 
the destruction of the common schools at heart, and with J

ite ■ spiritual origin, viz., the variety, diversity, and -even 
contrariety of opinions and views expressed by spirits 
themselves. Tiiese facts put to flight the old superstitious 
that the change called 45 death ?’ transforms these sapk into 
devils and fSw. into-divinities. / And was it not necessary 
to exorcise this opinion eoneerning the condition of the

Friday MomiKflr—Conference for one half hour, fol
lowed by further reports on missionary work. The 
Chair appointed "the following as committee on Lyce-1 
um work: Mrs. AI. E. French, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Chas. 
Andrus, Dri J. Is. York. Committee onHesolutions and ■ 
General Business: S. B.McCracken, T. H. Stewart, Dr. 

< York, and James White. J. P. Whiting, trance speaker, 
gave an invocation and address upon the Immortality 
of the Soul, which was listened to with marked atten
tion. Mrs. H. Morse spoke upon the Lyceum subject, 

- and was loudly applauded. This noble woman is doing 
a glorious good work; she has given 183 lectures since 
last August, and is deserving great praise for her un
tiring energy and earnest labors.

Friday Afternoon—MIqt the usual conference, Mrs. 
R. Shephard addressed the convention, telling most ex-. 
cellent, practical truths, in an eloquent, pleasing way. 
Mrs. Shephard is a lady of fine, personal appearance, 
and although but just entering the lecture field. We 
would take this opportunity, to heartily recommend her - 
as a capable and efficient speaker to ali societies wher
ever she may present herself. She has delivered sixty- 
five lectures since December last.

Friday Evening—•’Rev. T. H. Stewart entertained the 
audience, taking for his text a portion of Solomon’s 
writings, and we must say never before have we list
ened to a lecture of greater force from our esteemed 
Brother, who always talks exceedingly well. Bio. Stew
art has long since risen above the clouds of bigotry, and 
now sees clearly the true Infinite and His dealings with 
His children.

.1 tary from^Bros. Capt H. H. Brown, and M. C. Vander- 
j cook, now traveling in the South; also, one from Giles, cook, now traveling in the south; aiso, one trout Giles 

B. Stebbins. £ B. McCracken and F. B. Owen, both of 
j Detroit, occupied the remainder of the session. Mr. 
I McCracken’s subject being. Evangelical Alliance, it was 
? handled fa that scholarly, logical manner, which is so 
? characteristic of the man. His noble effort left the

driven those chattering goblfas-of the dark ages te^ 
ctawtas of the souls of millions of men and women, who 
uow calinsy contemplate the great hereafter as the logical 
and chronological extension and ‘elevation of this pres- 
ent life. . While it has put out the fires of “hell,” it lias, 
also illuminated- the grave as the portal to glory. It has, 
for the “ materialist,” given the world a new significance, 
by showing that the “primordial atoms are prefigured” 
to immortal issues in tbe, ar Isen souls of those who have 
passed "beyond the river. This.world Ss no longer the bat
tle-field- of augels and devils, nor is it that great- bSaekne.

best of impressions behind him.’ We trust the address 
. will be brought out in full ere long, fa some liberal 

. . [sheet . . ' ■ . ' .
This- great - modem; Spiritual .-movemeat has. actually.. As the secretary for this association for several years, 

we take the liberty to state that our present flourishing " 
condition as a society, owes all to his noble efforts and 
judicious advice. He has ever been the brave, strong f
propeller, while the president and myself are but the 
necessary wheels, or tucs to the staunch craft; Mr. 
Owen’s subject being one of importance and interest, 
at the present time, of course was commented upon by 
all. “Does the Bible teach everlasting punishment in a 
future state of existence?” was his theme. He gave an 
exegesis of the original word, rendered into the En- f 
glisli, “Forever, everlasting,” etc.: the one relied upon 
to prove the dogma as never meaning anything beyend 
an age, and that within the life of the thing itself, 
showing that for four hundred years before the Chris
tian era, it had reference to temporal things alone, and 
that for five hundred years after Christ it was used f 
with the same meaning, and that it never was by any i 
authority abrogated. He quoted Paul and Josephus as 
understanding the word, as before stated, then passing 
on to Origen, and other authors to further show that an-

RIGHTS ©F GOVER^IW.,- '' ^ :
The rights of government are based on eternal justice. 

If it be said it rests on the consent of the governed, then 
this must mean that the governed consent to the require
ments of justice; if on the will of the majority, then that 
it is presumable the majority comprehend justice' better 
than the minority. But the minority may be in the right, 
and there may be such an occurrence as a single man 
standingon justice opposed to a whole realm.

It is not correct to say government is based on the free 
consent of the governed, for it is not, more than the right 
of Reason and Conscience to control the mind rests on 
the consent of the lower faculties.

Those who make repressive laws-necessary, and are eon-

; of aflection, the,music of the free, and the “ patter of little 
feet.” Drath, v^lich was once the “king of, terrors,” 
whose enormous., scythe at every ample sweep struck 
whole nations from the root, has become “ a kind and wel
come servant” of those immortal fraternities, whose, 
golden cords, growing from our hearts, stretch across the 
grave, and anchor us in tlie bosom of the blessed.

•' The methods of this great movement are both inductive 
and deductive. It is; therefore, characterized by ukole- 
ness. It ignores no power of the human nature. It ap
peals to all the faculties of man. It has tangible mani
festations for the senses, and direct and interior inspira
tions for the soul anti spirit. By the first, it addresses the 
physical man, who does not believe unless he can^sce”/-

endless Hell was not believed, in for a period of at least 
one thousand years, and that period embraced the time 
when theology received its true and pure impulse. Mr. 
Owen is the author of an interesting book, entitled,— 
“Browning’sPoems.’’ .

The committee on Resolutions and Business, report-, 
ed that they would recommend a change of name, from 
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists, to State 
Association of Liberalists and Spiritualists, whereupon 
a discussion arose as- to the propriety of placing the 
name Liberalise before Spiritualists. Upon motion it 
was voted that the word Spritualists read first.

Mr. Earl moved that all Liberalists present he in
vited to vote in all ou^proceedings, except in the elec
tion of officers. Mr. McCracken, chairman of the com
mittee on Resolutions, offered the following, which 
were unanimously passed:

Resolved, That we hail the co-operation and repre
sentation of all Liberalists, whether as workersihrough 
Spiritualist societies, or Liberal leagues. . "\

Resolved, That we recommend the Executive Board 
to continue the missionaries and license such others as 
they may think proper. . . •

Resolved, That as Liberalists and Spiritualists, we 
recognize tbe need of some .action on the part of the 
convention in aid and encouragement of the Children’s 
Progressive.Lyceum throughout this State, and to this 
end your committee recommend the establishment of a 
Lyceum Bureau of three persons, who shall make the 
work of organizing Lyceums their especial labor, and 
in every possible way advance the healthful interests 
and culture of our young.

The Chair appointed as members of this Bureau, Mrs. 
M. E. French, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, and Chas. Andrus.

Mr. Andrus, receiving a telegram, summoning him 
to attend a funeral at a distant part of the State, there
fore expressed his regrets to leave the convention, and 
gave parting farewell in a most beautiful poem.

Saturday Afternoonr-Conferenee, during which Dr. , 
J. V. Spencer figured conspicuously, as indeed he gen
erally aqes at such sessions, taking invariably the same 
subject, namely, “Finance”—therefore he isanindis- 

Smsable doctor at such meetings. The committee on 
omination announced their choice of officers to serve 

the coming year, who were voted by acclamation: A. 
B. Spinney, Pres’t.; S. B; McCracken, See’y; Dr. J. V. 
Spencer, Treasurer; Mr. McCracken’s time having ex
pired on the Executive Board, L. A. Burdick was elect- : 
ed to fill the position. Mrs. M. E. French, of Rockford, 
then gave a very interesting lecture; her first upon the 
Lyceum subject. . fa

Saturday Evening—Dr. J. L. York made one of the 
best speeches of the convention, judging from the ap
pearance of the audience. His subject: “Be Thyself.” 
were we to attempt to enumerate any considerable 
number of points in his discourse, we should fail both 
for want of time and space. To say that he is a power 
is only to say facts; he is chuck full of humor ana prac
tical, sound sense, and besides is endowed with a re
markable flow of language, few possess. The Hall re
sounded frequently with hearty peals of laughter, at 
the sarcastic shafts he mercilessly hurled at the fash
ions of the day.

Sunday Morning—A.. J. Fishback, furnished a rich 
feast of healthful moral food, for all lovers of true, 
pure and noble lives. He is the truly refined, and high
ly cultured gentlemen, which impresses and expresses 
itself in every sentence. We feel proud, that we may 
congratulate ourselves, that Bro. F. has taken up his 
abode in ourState, and thereby add his name to the list 
of talented lecturers, and also his gifted and valuable 
services tbcroto

Sunday Afternoon—Mra. L. A. Pearsall entertained 
and deeply interested the audience by the plain, earn
est words of the truths she uttered. She is the most ’ 
widely known Spiritualist lecturer on this continent. 
It is not saying too much to state she is the most gift
ed female upon the American continent. Her name is 
associated with every good and noble cause, known to 
humanity—religion and reform, in all ita phases; Sun
day schoolsand temperance in all things. We were de
lighted to meet her, and although we nave known her

Continued on Third Page.

would not had they been given the ehoite* The entire a present inspiration. The Church accepts, as sufficient,
the story of the Transfiguration; but the living Spiritualcriminal class rebel against government, and would annul
inspiration of to-day transfigures n If that ancient trans-all repressive laws, so far as they are concerned. That

such government exists is because a large proportion of figuration actually transpired, then it was only a fact flow-
the community have so decided, and tlieir decision is di?

trolled by them, never have consented to ^Sch laws and =

It is true the rights of society here closely tread on 
those of the individual, aud there is no more tender point 
than the rights of a,parent over his child. But the parent 

■has ho right to allow his child to become a burden to the 
-'Society which must receive him, if he. can avoid so doing, 

; and hence if hA will Aoi educate.18 himself, he must' ^ 
compelled fo ^° ®b. a > j

T . . <77 < ' feSAHIWBaAWB. : '
:: Tn this field Me all fiie.famUy relations, put of-which 

,society itself prigtHally sprang, arid which it seeks to sup
port. When society attempts the regulation of marriage, 
Jt deals with the mart subtle and complex relations of hu- 
foan beings. The reactionary element demands freedom. 
in this relation, claiming it to he a contract entered into 
by two parties, and should be as readily canceled by the 

"consent”of the parties. They overlook the fundamental 
- principle involved which distinguishes marriage from all 

’other contracts. In‘the latter, if broken^ reparation-can 
he made; the damages can be estimated, in dollars, and 
the obligation canceled. In the former, each party changes 

. even the form of- their lives, under te inducement of tlie 
"pledges ofthe other. The union is valuable because it is 
-expected to be permanent. If these pledgee be broken 
there can he no reparation. "Furthermore, unlike other 
contracts, it looks forward to a third party or parties, as 
much or more deeply affected S3 the principals. .It is for 
the protection of these, and the rights of the individuals 
themselves, that eoctety is under the obligation to inter.

Its own rights we'also involved. Experience has shows 
that civilization and purest morality are cultivated best by 
the family. Around the hear th cluster tho beatitudes of love, 
friendship, and lofty aspiration. Monogamic marriage 
purified and ennobles, and-by it the parents are compelled 
to bear the burdens they assume when they enter that 
relation. The duty of the parent plainly is to care for and 
educate his'children, and only when he fails to do so un
der-the pressure of circumstances he cannot control, is ho 

. justified in easting his burden on society. As this con
tingency may arise at any time, society in self-defense is 
obliged to-surround the family institution with such re
strictions ss experience has taught essential to the best 
interests ofthe individual and the State.

toopr-rWlW H»d*onT«m«. 1877.-^

rectly against the wishes of the class they seek to govern. 
It is the same under all forms of government, autocratic 
or extreme republicanism; for ia thedatier-the majority 
force obedience on the minority.

In a society where the criminal class were in majority, 
’ repressive laws might be enacted, as a homage of vice to 
virtue, but they could not be enforced. The criminal ma
jority would bid defiance to legal control. Hence the 
laws as the expression of a few wise and good men, may 
be far better than the soeie.ty, they are, however, powerless 

| unless their execution is in tin? hands of efficient power, 
which cannot exist in a republican government unless a' 
majority are on the side of virtue. In. fact, until this .be 
the case, a republic cannot exist. A free' government can 
not maintain itself unless a strong majority of its individ- 
uals are able to govern themselves. Until this stage is 
reached, autocracy and monarchy, are the only rule capable 

.of holding; with strong hand, fa necessary restraint, the 
dominant vicious element, and thus giving protection to 
the weaker portion. , ,,

ftf^ejstinuel

The violinist who took great trouble to procure some 
pieces of an old violin to ipenOis^wn; assigned as the 

। reason, that the very vibrations of the music of many 
; years had altered the quality and susceptibility ofthe 
" wood. It is certainly so with the human spirit which has 
.vibrated to the harmony or discord of life. The effect be
comes lasting and permanent. It takes on in itself the 
form of the affections, passions, purposes, which have 
most powerfully and continuously played upon it—Jfc», 
Z. P, Mercer..

Who thinks of the soul as- a substantial organic form 
which has the laws of its own health and-growth written 
in its organic constitution? 'Ihatit is, however,, as we 
shall find out to our cost, if we violate the laws of its life. 
Thought can no more be given separate from a substantial 
form, than sight separate from ite form; which is the eye; 
hearing from Ite. which is the .ear. Affections and thoughts 
are tbe results ofthe exercise of spiritual functions; and 
these" Tdnctions reside in spiritual organs. “There is a 
spiritual body;” and it is just as real as the natural body 
can be, and just as functional.--I6id.

the laws of the relationship which exist between the earth 
and the Spirit-Land. The pas'sage of centuries has not 
obliterated that relationship or nullified those laws. Nor 
is it to be forgotten that the three disciples were as truly 
transfigured as rms Jesus," else how could they have wit
nessed that celestial convention? And this was “ the Son 
of Man coming in his kingdom?’ That kingdom was a 
spiritual oue-rfaQt of this "world.” On that beamy mount, 
many a soul before—-as Pythagoras, Anaxagoras, Socrates, 
Plato—had stood; and many a soul since—as Swedenborg, 
Stilling, Kerner, Joan of Arc—have been-thus eliminated 
and illuminated. On a grander aud still more beamy 
mount has* our own blessed Brother Davis stood. J^or 
will- our spiritual possibilities end here. Everlasting 
mountains of personal perfection, “radiant with the splen- 
'dors of never-setting day,” rise before the true soul of lofty 
aim and steady will. With a “ sweet, firm hearted ” pur
pose, we, too,-can tread the “ steep and rugged pathway 
of the gods.” Of what use to us is it to know that ancient 
souls eaught a glimpse of Divine verities, unless it be as 
an evidence of that “great Zea Magnan which is the 
Spirit of the world and the Providence of souls?

If one study this Spiritual movement as it has traversed 
the centuries, he will find that it. breaks out through the 
crust of the world by rushing up through the private bo
som of some waiting son of man. It scorns all system of 
theology and jurisprudence alike. It never came, in-its 
great moments of awakening, through the organized chan
nels of “religious institutions.” On the contrary, it de
parts the temples of all nations and sects'as soon as it is 
attempted to be wrenched and twisted to the wicked busi
ness of church building. The great oracles of Greece be
came untrustworthy and finally silent when kings and 
emperors became their patrons, and sought to prostitute 
them to their own aggrandizement, or that of their em
pires, against the absolute justice. Once those. oracles 
were the living fountains of celestial waters to the rising 
soul ofthe nation in its heroic age: once their power was 
the great inspiration of her philosophers, and orators, and 
statesmen, and artiste, furnishing the archetypes of her 
temples and her laws; but the “ gods ’’ fled tlieir thrones 
when ambition sought to corrupt their oracles..

GW-HlM by H. Tuttle 4 G. B. StebWw, 1878.
<To be continued.)
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Working out his own appointment, high .or lew, 
| ’ in one great plan.' . ■ / . / . ■
[ The furious’ eavsliy had swept over tho bloody J

golden lips of the immortal Sapko.
The hero tells his own story. Ho is on a 

i tour of the lakes, when fie becomes acquaint- due to the people of Kalamazoo, who have 
so generously extended their hospitality to

Sotas? a Beview of “ GLOCK STRUCK ONES,’* 
and' a Reply to it - and Sata Second, Show- , 
/ing'the Harmony between Christianity, 

■ Science^and Spiritualism.":

::g Suhs. Ch.

I l.esHs to Wbere the (earful charge had been re- 
pulsed:

" Death‘held Bia ri^
: : .' SWafeed, ta " : '

Pkssb to stillness when their causa needed thefe

HafioBisheSwifii a .fine StpelFortait sftte 
> . . Anthor.

' . Concluded from Sewnil Pane.

i- the soldier. For example, take these lia§s, I
I before the battle :
I There was silence in the ranks; blit afar upon ite
1 . sale
I Come the neighlngof the - war terse, and the ofil-
I ’ear’s commanfls; . I
I. Or, in other words, the great brain speakifig to

/ Mrs.L.E. Bailey, See’y. .

Items # Iiiterest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.

And New lllurirafed Cntafogua,>with instruction* how to become Agent*.

te te:Sy b?i!<vett it to lie 020 otH-e vilest oiheatan ata 
the work of tbs Devil. Nor ilii ta ever intend to give tlieeuB- 
JeeScuyaKotitien.buttsutofcuuttwenty yeirs ago it feeti 
Itself unblCdeninto'hisown family elide, acct-ply Lrtereztteg

BY REV- SAMUEL WATSON. D. D.
, —DoS—

InfKbBglblol&llagfei slivie's ecaaeeted with the 
Slettailst EpiscopalCburc’.:, few Lave enjeyei eo high a rape- 
Cation, and mm taro keen more balovetl by their cohststueata

w 
!'’*;

;BrigM iOdna, mat Ouina, spirit ^offirat
•spheres, ■ <: ■ i h .

a Soothing wflaof lave tt# Bpeatest, ' ta:
Such as sages, prophets, seers, ' i 

Givetoebeer ite souls of wester ' ‘
■'Wiigrhig' where tteiloW' are.hag#est: 

Where, the sweet perfemaS are blending, '
' By the streams where hearts are lightest, .

Where pure joys are. new ending,’ h

ta JTa^ feiBgUtogmee:/ta 0 /
/ Alt onr liw^ ’ ‘ .

' 'Ette well-lit path wa trace / .
. To thy bright and shining, stere. 

Weaving round our hearts a spell

Leaving theta .puya thoughts to’d^all,, 
< Drawing neareriishtpyou.' Wta

Making life a sunny hour.
'■ Klled with joy and sweetest peace,

' tatsrt^ witha> 'subtile: joW <
■ ltataT ©wwflsreWaWj ■ '

Bringing pebbles, pure and white, ■ 
Ears to place wittite our hand,

Glistening fc: fete dawife^^ ' ‘
" Steifayoar bright Swaw-M.: v :

‘ Noble’ mfeton, this of.yours, 
Griding little tender feet, ' - ■ . .

And s’lasting joy secures.
ta; ;;.^'tteireow^ ;

• . —I. Jf, ®w«£

1 Seven-
fall ritale
Esifactiuft, 

linely euwavci 
REVOLVER, worth#;, will be W
cent by raaiytst to t tehofour W ■
s:il:;?:<b?r.s upon yonr Eluding ” ■ ■
tills notice anti 1150 to pay postage ana ■ 
prying, to c.M.UNINGTON,’

45 Jacksan Street, Chicago.
21-2-8eow

^Sunday Evening--Was occupied by Susie 
K. Johnson, who took for her subject:— 
“Sentiment and Science, prime factors of 
Religion;” this she handled in a masterly 
way. She possesses a fine, physical constitu-

WILLBESENT

tion. such an one as would naturally develop 
a sound brain, and hence one of her temper
ament would be the very one expected to 
grasp for something solid. The large Hall

COJIPLErKKONETOLraE.
- tai' tisleii pr-^er, cesutsfiily boaatl in eidfii 
“ ttssSoa work of great merit.
$1.®. «1W,P8. i>8SMSo:,-2iG,Se&i

Then foHowefl the artillery, draw by its score 'of • 
■horses’, ’ '

Rolling its. ponderous wheels upon the groaning ’ ■ 
. men and corses,

Eading many a-lengthened pang.by one resistless 
blow. ' ■ ■ ii

That avalaneli ef rate paccss. and some were & 
. ingyet,

Moaning alone, slashed by tbe sword, er pieresa ’ 
by bayonet;

While now and then a muttered curse, pressed * 
from the soul by pain.

Fell on ihe deaf, unlistaning ear of these more 
■ kindly slain. - ■

Bui tranec-dly I saw the priest 
Perform the sac-red rites;

I thought my mortal life had eetiti I 
Ite dark of ali earth’s nights

Shat in my soul.
If she be happy, O, fly by 

Bright days and sunlit years, 
With troops of white doves in you? sky, 

And rain not any tears
Lpon her head; for, oh, my own 

Rends in the drenching rain!
Leave me to bear this grief alone, 

And live alone in vain.
He lectures on prison life and

They gave me cheer
As I talked in my simple way, 

Like a ehild come home to his friends 
most dear

After a weary stay.
And this is the. way he learned that 

zelle was there:

R. P. HALL’S 
mn 

PIMEEB.
A Galvanic Battery 
faMtal inaniwllatel

----- ---' plisttr.ar.il, when SMiial Ss 
tJ9 Lcdy. produces a etn^iant eturr^x! of e'ctriWy, 
firming the most powerful remedial SKent for tho cure 
cf '.'fei.iai'issi, Sema'jli, .‘fefniira, Btada'-jK.Fr.r.iim. 
i-plna!. BI^ku^t/, Smzui liiscase^or y,:Ka?o I,'eu?.'.’i»sa 
ararsnows. ItstHstaaEnffiSKicii. SolityBskiaX 
ci'cstbymiU'.iK-tataJ.'itftsle. .
taddfesa BELL MANN N COw PsoMtetolB. 163 
W cljssMve., Chicago.

They avp Wraantei: A,:; \ < ^MM§

TNE DIN8EE & CONARD GO’S 
BKAVWFlX EV EH-BMlftMING 

ROSES 
Wwdi-hvr Strong Pot ItoHM, »'<»' I,:'J'O- tnM.itmfr 
if.-trin.'-nta by inuil.at all p etJiftii re. S Splendid 
I arletii'R, >/''’'*•■ A-".iillbbeiHl.f.irSl illffur^i: 1» 
f rs»:2tlfwS4 :3.if-T«.»:T>fsrSHt; l«>i r*I3, 
S< n t: ,r our NEW <«I IOE TO ROSE (TLTrkE, 
ar.'l ra >"*efr-ni!®r 5IW lines, sorts, -Our Great Spe« 
cinltvSs'."-;nfr?in>7'?.;>'r<J :S';-z Ih'". THE IMNUEH 
StusAUDl ’I >.. ta sM.:a rer.AVi'.t Gruve.rPr-ite riJo.sE».

UMSMSeov . -

THE VOICES.
'»y WARBES Sl’SXER BARLOW.

^lt^ "Z?.B 3OK.aixT <17 Tim AVISIO11. UiiGrAVBD Oa taStta 

roL’iFpoEiiSt
The Voice of Stare,

Tlie Voice of Prayer, ' - 
. Tlie Voice of Sujeraffita.

Tho Voice of a MHe.

As represents l>v cut. Casque, Skirt with Overskirt, 
trimmed with brown or black and piped with white, 
whicli we will soil at'
$1.25, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50 Per Suit.

Descriptive I’riee Lists- of oar Liaen Suits, also Dry 
Good*, Gloves, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets. Oil 
Cloths, Cutlery, Silver aiid'Silver Plated Ware. 
•Jewelry, Sewing Alachines. Croquet Sets, 
Trunks, Traveling Bago Groceries, etc., with 
full particulars. Sent Free to any address, ii e are the 
original Grange Snpplv House, but will sell our goods to 
any one who will conform to our rules. We own the 
largest and most complete stock of general merchandise 
In America, whieh we sell cheaper than any house in 
the world, and invite all persons visiting Chicago to ca>l 

. upon ns, and convince themselves that our statements 
' are correct- .

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., 
227 & 229 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

efforts most,' ■
- Oh! ties I sensed -most femfally what victory hail 

And that t&u;

Ji-'J-sow -

Extract from tlie Introduction.

SPLENDID _ ^ SETJgSl 

FLOWERS® 
Ail Strong Plants, each hklri and delivered Mtely by 
iEiiiL Lathr**. wortHirnt Lov?priret Weliivebeenin 
htffe:nnM£lyik™anrlawwr*MfiV<irfi<»|- OuratuCKOf 

ITVOtO *nd contains none but mature 
plants. We seuayiMrrftas^r’^ choice of (I for ^ 1, or >3 
tor S2. OcrnewUbcisW 7Z«ii>t.Boot,s*?ntfree, con
tains name and description of each plant, with instruct
ions h->w to cultivate euccessfully. HOOPES, BRO. & 
■THOMAS, Cherry Hill Nurseries, West Chester. Pa. I

J i>ta\ita<;rMta«te8leeioBat^^ Fine V”¥i?1t»S>on’'™^n« .niOneileDir tMtef gold
* We warrant to he exactly as tePrek^M B the ®%*Mi^i«?lr^^ *r^cplut On® Ddiir send thin trauo array elegant jew tiQ # Kcureiy p*c&cu m a 

beautiful morocco casket, to any address, by nMdlw «I«*>J*£..  ..msi-ta vnrtwttr each Having one of the Imperial Caskets in our possession we must say tte*fflt»»n,vwpttw,fflra wtlrita niece living enuallv as good as are sola in the city Jewelry stores.—MhotrHomeAnd Earm. 
$ When we sav the articles of Jewelry contained tn tbe imperial Casket are beautlfiil, And marvelous,

1 at the price, we speak from artnal knowledge.—(’IncInnatlTKiMMk
The most wondertlil collection ofJewelry _we have ever beheld for tL-Borton Globe.
An honorable house, entitled to the confidence of tbslr mtrons.—Chrtstfan £dv<x*te.Tliereeponsibllityandstandingofthefiielnan  jeweirj'Co-isunquestlonabl*—T*rF*N.McKuxor4<X>.

fc Gretbmk by a niixtei’-iuind end a reply to the some by 
Ur. Watjoil tattfaifecloven ttisiiiy itSEiiln-ieta 
i®, ■ iletatting t!:e.ta:<ta rich and varied experience end 
itata ta ®sit ea showing that iu the entar’s tabr, there 
esitta a hai'jnony between true Chrictianlty, w he interprets 
it, Stata ;^ad5;,^t:l,ta.::,.

Lord Oakland is killed by a madened op
ponent in debate, and Gazelle is again free.

“.Howers are growing ta •
On the poor heart’s shattered shrine;

But I sadden sometimes, knowing 
How it is thatshe is mine.

Then she put her snowy finger 
Oii the scant red of my lips. 

Asking why “the shadows linger 
Darkling after the eclipse.”

. ‘..MISEXPteKXCEIiC. * \ . I ..
Wltfll-iAfeAN^^ : I"

^IngSiiMt'ComtontocatfoitoWtoeived.tnro.agfc ■H

Mfr. DAVID. DUGW, . . ta i |
■ :.:the'tea3£ow..Ttonc0-5?iriOqng'®le4fo^?..ta 11

mii: till Aj>;-;. li'lijr. •''>lit‘Siiii:i-J CoMWinteWw. Xrosi Ite i
Splrit.X'ti&i UFIX&A^ I

rita‘re.telbyF'ie-ranrie3oI’For^^ • |
tlu*D!rert^<>rt-oftli-^ One of tne11^ mrras , I

and fcteiiiss l> wfe in tbe literature <ifbp:ri'aJL>B. j ■
Svo., cloth, 592 pp. Price, $1*09 ; postage 25 ets. 11

»**Fo? £-?« whole kite R5vl retail, *>y ttio ijEUGifl’PEiW’ , I 
Bophecal PublishingHouse, Chicago. * JI

APRIL is, 1'878. ■

LION, and other poems; By Km Mv; W ■Lee & Skcvhcid* For shI^ hv t»T ReligiO" t ^LlStmi to OMUIOUW^ uiiH^ tlip lIo3HH£ - I*niu.s«j*ii:cAL ?na*!iiK.' Her^r, wholesale j exercises of the convention. 1 hat the best 1 
ai.d retail. ' was reserved lor the last, many expressed

I their opinion. The following resolutions ;
. iul!a h aK 1 ? Ki swe.e5 u.‘ras’; were unanimous’vparsed: i

tV™«^ ? ^“^R s^T Resol-ad, That tfie thanks of the craven-
। irfc-r-^ow-^' luttleain®, is appro* | tion are tendered to our worthy Brother and I 
i iLIV^ tange or readers, ror hers j co-Iaborer, Bishop A. Beals, for the accepts- । 
: as that winch ^ Biusje furnished by him, which has been™-‘M ta^16,?h01’® -^ ^e«e tarougii tie an indispensable feature of our convention. ,

H
A GRIDE for Learners in PRINTING, 
WHOM, SAWING, Sorrento Wort, Eis 
graving and Carving in Wo«l, and other 
n-efulavl decorative arte. By the Blunder 
AUI \ iif'lhel.iltlecorieTal. Onefralhrayear; 
nillU One samplecopy free. Preminins forclubs 
UUiMMi to'BUih.Siwitr,, 1’taiitavr, Ciacapo.

«*^®^ | ^ffingamf^ j
I uOuvl&iH .pldutci* TJio ^oyugo fiom i-hc eon^roffcttioB -Nearer idv Go** fo I'Iipp5’— i 
^a$? ^l? l3~£w^^ p67^^' j the convention adjourned to meet at Grand

Niagara; Jie wrecK on Ontario^ Rapids September nest. i
/tan«r7&\—Monday morning', a business I . , a^ecm, of Aik-. AVashing-jOn, ah charmingly i meetins was held at Sovete'o’ns n*1 ■

I'uX^tt^^^^; awS“ta*Sl8“«iS i : «!EJS^*^J!52?J!?,!^.^ TOiaOTrfa«*avlM^re»lda>laiiW*-

I And tari foot-prints might be seen on. many a 
ghastly face

. I And broken skull^ as they rashed to crash a flying 
Lftfcle chAdrea, have yott everftheaghtj^^ - ' ■ ' • • ' :

how*much goods Mad.and pleasant; wrd I 
acay do?. How much joy a loving smile is 
capable of creating? You-all know how j 
light-hearted and joyous you feel when, af
ter a cold and cheerless storm, the sun sud
denly shines forth in all its splendor. Your 
childish hearts leap for joy, and your merry 
voices are heard echoing on the sunny hills j 
and in the shady valleys. So a pleasant 
smile' sends loving messages to the weary 
child-heart bereft of home and friends. 
Children, remember that pleasant words ‘ 
can do you and your playmates no harm.
You all love to have people speak kindly to I 
you, aud you like to look upon faces wreath- . 
edin smiles. ' . |

- There is another thought I would like to | 
impr ess upon your plastic minds: that the ; 
good Father, through nature and his an- | 
gels, is ever speaking to yon in language of < 
love. It spoke to us all the other morning j 
ia inspiring beauty. The trees were hung j 
with dew-drops, and the rising sun shone in ;

ant-secretary be appointed; motion prevail- • 
ed. Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, of South Haven, was 
elected vice-president, and Mrs. L.E. Bai’ev. 
assistant-secretary.

For the term of twelve years, ever since ■ 
our association has been formed, we have 
.been continually associated in the work, 
never having been absent but from one con
vention, and we rejoice that we can state ; 
truthfully, that a larger, better or more sue- i 

, .. eessful meeting never convened, or whore L 
2 plaeiC.. es^a flourishing condition gave greater evidence, ' 

of a more healthful, hopeful prospect, for J 
the future upbuilding of our cause. !

Decided ahd marked changes for the bet- | 
ter have been the result of this gathering; i 

;£h ta had richly gained, God’o other sueh as the union of interests into a soeietv J 
. DiCs a _ henceforth known as Spiritualists and Lili-_ nu? vie w&e &i jb essL.® acmg goou toe ess; ae eralists; and an awakening interest ia the ■ 

’ proper culture and education of our youth.
Nor yet is this all. orthodox prejudice and 
bigotry seems to be vanishing, as we noticed 
two ministers were present almost every ass- 1
sion, and who took port in our conference, | WblUuB. XUlUv
with harmony and expressions of cordiality; ' 
these were Rev. Francis May, (Methodist;,’ 
and Mr. Fowler, (Christian)- The signs of 
the times are hepefui.

In the wreck of battle he finds the broth
er of Gazelle and meets Gazelle herself, 
searching for her lost-, all of whieh is ex
quisitely told, to quote would be to spoil. 
The episodes of the “teamster” and ‘■•Hang
ing of the spy,” are finished pictures. Then 
the hero is taken prisoner, and the fearful 
suffering by starvation depicted in words 
not soon forgotten. He is at last- exchanged 
and returns home oh furlough. There he 
finds that he lias long been regarded as dead 
and Gazelle the aiHaneed of the diplomat. 
Lord Oakland, and attends their marriage 
unrecognized, because so changed.

resplendent brightness upon them. Every | 
branch sparkled, as it were, with diamonds j 
of gold and silver. The trees that morning * 
were God’s living words to his children, j. 
How this sweet languagemoved our hearts, ; 

■ and how our glad souls were filled with j 
thanksgiving and praise. God speaks to us ? 
in the warm sunshine, in the sweet flowers ?
that are now blossoming .under my win
dows, in tho falling rain, in the dancing 
brooklets, in the robin’s song that greets me 
as I write. " •

Little children,, listen to the voices of the 
good angels who guard you on every hand. 
They do not ask you to. leave your play, nor 
hush your merry laughter; you need not 
leave* the flowery path to seek amid the 
gloom and shadows of life your heavenly 
Father and his beloyed angels, for they dwell 
not in gloom and shadows. . •

Beloved children, the world is full of 
homesick, heart-sick, weary, wanderers, be
cause so few listen to the voice of the good 
Shepherd, and so many refuse to enter into 
his sheltering fold.

Me. Editor:—You don’t know who lam, 
do you? No, you could not guess in allda^. 
I go to your place sometimes.. I know 
Ouina, and I am so very glad there is a de
partment in your paper for the children. I 
know you cannot guess who I am, so I must 
tell you. I am a spirit, and my name is 
Prince Royal.

When I come to earthy they call me Roy, 
because my mamma does. I will- be five, 
years old in J une. My little Weewee is very 
little. He will only be four when I am five;

- he is my little brother. Boro is my teacher. 
She tells me to say her right name is Au-

I have a papa and mamma on earth, and 
a little sister not two years old. Her name 
is Many Salome. Sometimes my mamma 
culls her darling Dot.

My Boro thinks I better not tell any more 
now for mamma to write, but she tells me 

‘ I may say more to you about my spirit 
home at another time. I mean what I have 
said now, for all the little girls and boys 
who read; your paper, and my Boro says if 
you will give me a corner now and then in 
your paper, the children may ask me ques
tions and I will reply. Now I will" say what 
my little sister Salome says, “bye bye.”

Fringe Royal.

We have just received a nicely printed 
pamphlet of thirty-two pages, containing 
four interesting lectures delivered by Mrs. 
Cora Li V..Richmond, of Chicago, and sev
eral pages of miscellaneous matter, publish
ed by the Religio-Philosophical Pub
lishing Horas, Chicago, HL, on new type 
and a fin e quality of paper.—-The Brecken. 
ridge (Ky.) News.

A garnet ring on a handkerchief, 
Wrought with exquisite art, 

Overthrew, bedewed with drops of grief 
Whieh rained from a stricken heart;

And, oh ! before my eyes as I write, 
Is a beautiful boquet •

Of rarest blossoms fresh and bright
As the queens of the bloom of May;

But placed with the bright ones, unabashed. 
Is a flower that is dead and dry;

It was long ago that the May-dew flashed 
Like a gem in its tender eye;

And long ago would tlie' winds have torn 
Its petals from off their base,

And none in the world remember or mourn. 
O’er the wreck of its beauty or graqe.

This poem is one of tbe finest lyrics that 
has appeared for many years. It is replete 
with charming episodes, rests on a basis of 
philosophy, which ever crops to the surface 
in exquisite sayings, and observations of 
passing events.

The Popular Science Monthly Supplement 
for April. (D. Appleton &’ Co., New York 
City.) Contents: Equality,.by Matthew Ar
nold; Hell and the Divine veracity, by Lio
nel A. Tollemaeher; Spontaneous genera
tion; a Last Word, by Prof. Tyndall; The 
Definition of Life, by Claude Bernard; Im
pressions of America, by R,W.Dale; On 
the Origin of Reason, by Prof. Max Muller; 
The Law of. Likeness and its Working, by 
Dr, Andrew Wilson; -Forest and Field Myths, 
by W.B.S. Ralston; The Romance of Ac
cident; Waste Substances? Brief Notes.

long, we never fully appreciated her power 
until thia occasion. She is now in the prime 
of life and much remains for her yet to per
form. Her deeds are the silent forces, but 
none the less effective.

The Chair appointed as missionaries to 
serve the coming year, and the Board licens
ed them, as follows; A. J. Fishback, T. H. 
Stewart, .Giles B. Stebbiiis, Dr. J. L. York, 
Chas. Andrus, S. B. McCracken, J. P. Whit
ing, F. B. Owen, Rev. J. H. Barnham, Mrs. 
L. A. Pearsall, Mrs. R. Shephard, Mrs. H. 
Morse, Miss Susie M. Johnson, Mrs. L. E. 
Bailey,Mrs. MaryC. Gale. Mrs. M. E. French, 
Thomas Harding, Chas. Andrus, Dr. Arnold,

HER CHILDHOOD’S FAITH. 'tata 
“ He. will come, he will come,” she said, ' ' 

■ And.her breath was like the South, ' ' 
And the sun lay on her head, 

. Aud the morning round her mouth; ? 
And she smiled across the sea

’ In her girhood’s surety, „
“And because October holds

More spring-time than tbe spring, 
And because all harvest folds

Both the bud and blossoming. 
He shall find my patience sweat, 
And my unvowed faith complete.” 

■ . ■ IhcivKiu
• Birdie^ a. little five year old, assisting her 
mother forthe first time to prepare nacehes, 
asked, “ Shall I bone them, mamma?”
-Accurate knowledge, expressed in the 

general term, science, is the true savior of 
BaMnd,-W& ; t ■ „ . - . ' -

। Every Spiritual Teacher, then, should 
earn his own living by his personal excr- 

’ tions. and it- should be part cf our plan to 
introduce an industrial movement, whereby 
boys and girls would be taught, even while 
at-school, to make themselves useful for the 
race of life. Instead of making them inde
pendent, modern education renders mankind 
dependent.

The Great Conquest.—The mailed war- 
rior, fierce and,grim, battle-scarred and ter
rible, in the exhibitions of his might—re
morselessly rides over the prostrate forms 
of his enemies. Then a delirious spirit, with 
sulphurous breath and foul appetite,

“ licks
The gory dust from off the feet of War!” 

Terrible, indeed, is the deep tragedy of the 
battle when Hell opens wide on the tented 
field. Horse and rider, with'banner and 
helmet and spear, are together cast into tbe 
pit. But not in \this way is the fallen ene- i 
my conquered. /The soul lives on, and its 
fearful passion may survive its mortal re
lations. Devouring flames die when fire 
meets fire, but hate is powerless to destroy 
hate. It is Love that subduestlie fierce en
mity of the human heart. L?ve, alone in its 
sublime victory, makes friends of our foes,- 
andthus hastens the coming, of the king
dom of heaven by the reign $f “ Peace on 
Earth.” Moral.—Learn to conquer by gee- 
tie means.—Dr. S.B. Brittan^ .

If Christianity signifies the teachings of 
Jesus Christ pure and simple, then we say 
Christianity is the true gospel for mankind. 
But if you mean the ecclesiastical hierarchy 
that is found in your midst—the Greek,An
glican, Roman, and other .churches of the 
world—or the various other sects of profess
ing Christians in England,all jarring the one 
against the other; if you mean all these ta- 

•ken collectively or separately, we should 
certainly say that Christianity is not essen
tially, even if it is partially, the true gospel 
for mankind, because truth cannot be divid
ed against itself, and the true gospel must 
be a perfect whole, all its parts harmonizing 
tlie one with the other.—Colville.

Pre-eminently “character ’’should be 
the soulof mediumship. It should perme
ate the whole man, and not be used as an 
outside veneer, by which much that is un
sightly may be hiddemfrom the eyes of men. 
A medium without character is a medium 
without power, unless it be for harm. He 
degrades the noblest gifts in the eyes of all 
who know him, and drags down to his own 
foul level the grandest truth that ever smil
ed on humanity. He attracts spirits of the 
same debused kind as himself, and his med
ial manifestations, partaking of his own na
ture and theirs, are only potent for exten
sive evil and disaster to the cause of Truth. 
But the medium who cultivates his better 
self, who really holds communion with the 
skies, who nourishes in his heart the highest 
phases of moral purity and sincerity, with 
no admixture of selfishness to mar its beau
ty—he is the. man whom the world will 
learn to bless, and angels delight to honor. 
Character is the Alpha and Omega of medi
umship. It is the " Jacob’s ladder,” down 
whieh bright-winged angels troop to hold 
sweet intercourse with men, and up which 
men of holy aspirations can ascend, to hold 
sublime communion with their holy Father, 
God. "But, if you would have pure mediums, 
don’t tempt them, don’t abuse their gifts, 
don’t misjudge them, but surround them 
with a holy atmosphere of loving tender
ness, of Cliristly gentleness and sympathy. 
You are'mainly responsible for the moral 
texture of your mediums, and according as. 
you treat them well or ill, you will have re
sults that will be- your blessing or your 
temB^Rr. Monck. .

To New Subscribers^
ta OT MONTHS, '

I ' wibwrwceiw. •
| ' Fe make this offer in the confident 
I expectation .that a large -proportion 
of our trial subscribers will renew for 
a year at our regular rates.

UNTIL JUNE 1ST, W8, ‘ ~

Religio-Philosopliical Journal 
te e;^ew subscriber, THREE MONTHS, 
for FORTY VENTS; for THREE DOLLARS, we 
will send tlie paper Tubes Months to 2e» & 
S-FjxrZirs provided the. money and names are sent 
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name had been both unwritten and unspok
en by Mr. Sargent We now quote Mr. Sar
gent’s own language:—

“ I then took two slates, thoroughly wash
ed, and wiped them dry, “saw the medium 
lav a crumb of slate-pencil on one of the 
slates, and then placing tiie other slate on 
top of it I held the two, thus joined, out at 

- arm’s length in my left hand. In a moment 
i 1 lieard a light sound of writing. In a few 
: seconds the medium said, * Finished,’ and, 
' taking one slate from the other, I saw one 
i side filled with a message containing iifty- 
: four words and signed by the name of my 
? deceased brother.
* “ Now, if any of my readers can explain 
? these phenomena, so direct, explicit and un- 
| equivocal, by any. theory excluding that of 
the operation of a supersensible energy or 
force, working intelligently on a material 
substance, I shall be pleased to be enlight
ened.”

I A well known gentleman bought t wo new
slates, bored corresponding holes through 

J the frames on the tour sides of each of the 
|S^^y£W®  ̂ dates; placed a small piece of slate pencil

between them; took twine, passed it through 
the holes and tied them firmly together at

w ya yqhr suescriptioes.
^expMGMf tfeh suhseript&R&anil to forward .wJaslBto. 
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Attack ® ShehsKss, fey Rev..Arthur
- f 7 7 7 -7-',E^ 7 ; 77 7’77 7

The to. Arthur Edwards, editor of the 
Northwestern Christian Advocate, would 
seem to bo one of those conveniently organ
ised sestets, not uncommon fa the world, 
who do not find it difficult to make their be
lief ov noh-belief bend to the exactions of 
their vigorous wills. Mr.Edwards, not wish
ing or willing that our facts should be true, 
is fully detfermined to believe that all the 

- accumulated spiritual phenomena of the Tash 
thwty years, in which after making the 

' proper discount for what is fraudulent and 
■ unsatisfactory, a large residuum of perfect
ly well attested occurrences is found by all 
candid investigators, are nothing but tricks 
and impostures. “ There is not,” says he, 
“ a single performance performed (!) in 
any one of the eatings or dark circles fa 
Europe? America, or England, which has- 
not; 07 cannot be duplicated and explained 

< tehOW WoO-W^’M * 7-- <v 77
The slate-writing phenomenon, which has 

confounded and convinced some of the most 
.epiaenteen ta America, England, Germany 
and Russia; which the.Empew’s “court 

'conjurer” at Berlin, pronounced taexpiica- 
bleby any of the resources of his art; and
-the eondiSoBS o£ which indeed' are oftea

the four sides: no medium or possible eon- j 
federate being present at the operation. [
These slates he took to Watkins, but did 
not once let them pass out of Ms possession. 
Not’for an instant didhe lose sight of them. 
The strings were untouched. The medium 
never saw the insides of .the slates, yet both 
sides of one of the slates were, under these 
conditions, filled with writing, which was 
found to be a characteristic letter from Ms 
tacteialaw* The address of the investi
gator who obtained this test will be fur
nished on application. .

We can also refer Mr. Edwards to eases 
equally, as strong, which have occurred fa 
the presence of his acquaintance and late 
convert Huntoon, who, untrustworthy, and 
incorrigible trickster as he is, is neverthe
less so organized as to evolve that- unseen 

‘ force, denominated psychic, which emana- 
- tion or force, spirits are. enabled to use in 
producing these results./ • : : -

- Now we can readily guess what Mr. Ed-’ 
wards will do with nuts iikettee: be will 
throw them away;-he will hot run the risk 
of hammering his fingers fa trying to crack 
them. In other words, he will deny that 
such occurrences ever took place. When we 
tell him that so high scientific an authority 
as Alfred R. Wallace testifies to a similar 

| occurrence ta England, as previously men
tioned, that Mr. Zoellner, of Leipzie, ah em
inent physicist, testifies to it ta Berlin;and 
Profs. Butlerof and the Hon. Mr. Aksakof. 
and the Grand Duke Constantine, testify to 
itfa’Russia.—-Mr. Edwards will still tell you 
that there must be a mistake. In other 
words, when lie declares that he can explain

ly to find out the actual truth, they start 
with a preconceived antagonism which ut
terly disqualifies them for all fair, scientific 
investigation. For thirty years tlie phe
nomena have been going on, and Spiritual
ism has become a power in all parts of the 
world; and, as Mr. Edwards himself says, 
“The converts are as rapid now- as they were 
twenty years agof In view of a fact like ; 
this—in itself an amazing phenomenon—has 
he no more probable theory to offer than 
that expressed in the xvords “pitiful hum
buggery,” “human gulls,” “mountebankism,’’ 
“delusion,” “trick?”

Does he really regard as void and baseless 
the phenomena that have not only arrested 
the attention, hut commanded the belief of 
such men as Lord Brougham, Lord Lynd
hurst, Louis Napoleon, Senator Wade, Sen
ator Simmons, Senator Talmadge, Alfred 
IL Wallace, Wm. Crookes, Flammarion, the 
great astronomer. Pref. Butleref, Pref. Pet
ty, naturalist of Berne University, Arch
bishop Whately, Bishop Clarke, of Rhode 
Island, .Frederic Tennyson, Dr. Wyld, Dr. 
Buchanan, Dr. Crowell, Dr. Watson, Dr. 
Hare, the great American chemist, Varley, 
F. R. Sn electrician, Hoefle, author of the | 
“History of-Chemistry ” Prof. Denton, Wdl 
Uoyd Garrison, Abraham Lincoln, Nichols,, 
editor of the Boston Journal ef Chemistry,

readers that Slade is having a grand success 
in St. Petersburg!), and has abundantly vin
dicated tlie genuineness of the slate-writing 
phenomena in his presence? Why keep 
from your readers the truth? Why not 
aixrfogize for the miserable slanders whieh 
stand uncontradicted in your columns? 
And echo answers. Why? Our friends of- 
the daily press (with a few noble excep- 
tions> don’t like our facts, and so they hope 
to stamp them out by ignoring them, and 
preventing their readers from becoming ac
quainted with what is going on in the I

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

E. II. Stevens has been lecturing fa vari
ous parte of Iowa.

Some person from Summitville, Iowa, or
ders one of A. J. Davis’ books, but- fails to 
sign his name.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord has returned to her 
former residence, 39 Milford St., Boston, 
where she is holding circles as usual.

B. F. Underwood will lecture at Spring- 
field, III., April 14th; Kirksville, Mo., 16th,

world, so far as Spiritualism is concerned, 
“It moves, gentlemen, notwithstanding/3

Fraudulent Mediums
It has become a serious question, what 

kind of treatment ought earnest Spiritual
ists generally to allot to those persons who, 
while they are known to possess some me
dial power, are equally well known to ba 
unscrupulous, mercenary, tricky, aud cor
rupt? The deductions from our great facts 
teach us the largest charity for all men; 
but they also teach the- importance of pro
tecting ourselves from impostures whether 
purely human or semi-spiritual. There is 
a point where indulgence and too easy fare 
givenes,- become .mere. undiserimtaattog

. 17th, 18 th, 19 th, 29th and Slst; Warsaw, Mo., 
j 23rd, 21th and 25th,
I 2 Dr. J; K. Bailey lectured at SWfetagja. 
| March 25th, and at Halo, Iowa, (in a private 
I house) the 296h, on his way to the answer-

| Fichte and Hoffman,-great German phitoso- 
i pliers, Liais, astronomer, Hermann Gold- 
j schmidt, astronomer, and the discoverer of 
j sixteen planets; Von Esenbach, the great- 
i est modern German botanist, Huggins, E.

R. K, astronomer and speetroscopist, the . 
. Rev. j.Tyerma#of Australia, Lord Lind-1 
say, physicist, F. P. Burkas, Dr. Speer, Sir ; 
Charles Isham, Alexander Calder, Prof; De 
Morgan, an eminent .mathematician, Dille, 
phsyieist, Elliotson, Ashburner and Gray, 
eminent physicians, Judge Edmunds, a well 
known lawyer, Wm. White, Wm. Howitt, 
Edwin Arnold, poet, Dr. J. Garth Wilkin- 
.son, Gerald Masrey, C. C. Massey, Rev 
Stainton-Moses, Epes Sargent, Rev. Maurice 
Davies, Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan, Prof. Carson, 
Hudson Tuttle, A. J. Davis, Wm. Mount
ford, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Thomas G. Apple-; 
ton, author of “Syrian Sunshine,” etc., and 
several hundred others hardly less distin- 

■ guished either as men of letters or of sci
ence, whom we could name? Does Mr. Ed- 
wards seriously suppose that all these men, 
more or less known, have boon the feeble-

sary meeting at Cedar Rapids.
Univerccelvm. Wanted at this ofe a 

complete file of the UaiwretaM,‘f®r which 
we wiH pay a liberal price in subscriptions 
tothe Jovwaa. . - \ .

We are' glad to team that A.. J. Davis hag 
almost Entirely recovered from the throat 
difficulty which' has so long troubled him, 
and we hope he 'may be. induced. Io again 
enter the lecture field.

The veteran worker, Lyman 0. Howe, has 
been lecturing with success at Binghamp- 

weakness, resulting in mischief, and aggra-1 ^ ^ ^ ^® also is to hold forth at Nunda 
vatfag rather than cheeking the vices of the I Station, Wherever he gees, his lectures are 
person forgiven., . ■ - - . -J. well received. :
' - While for scientific .considerations, it is | Bishop A. Beate has an. engagement at 
desirable to know how far the .fraudulent I Cleveland, 0., commencing the second Sun
mediums or pretended exposers may be pos-1 day in April and terminating the first Sun- 
sessed of medial power, we have, after much I day ip May. He can be addressed at No. 61 
experience, concluded that- the best way of Rockwell street.
dealing with mediums, genutae to a certain 
extent, but known to be dishonest, is to dis
courage them altogether; to post them as J 
frauds, and to warn all investigators, espec
ially the inexperienced, against having any
thing to do with them.

We ore aware that something may be said 
or the other side. It may be urged with 
some force that our investigations ought to 
be such as to be wholly independent of the 
character of the medium; that many bkm-1 
ders have been made by assuming that the ; 
medium is a person of good character. But 
this only shows the importance of additional 
caution. The history of these medial phe
nomena indicated that the most powerful 
medium, unless under the moral restraint 
coming from character aud sincerity of pur-

fearless arms can explode, and purge a com
munity?” As’ if the “clear heads” all over, 
the country had not keen trying to bring 
about this much-longed-for “explosion” for

There are few physical mediums who have 
not bees charged withit; and though tiie 
charge has undoubtedly been in many eases I 
unjust, in. other eases it has only been too 5

the slate-writing phenomena, as witnessed I the last quarter of a century!
to.byinen OfeeieneBand eharaeter,Re either Has not Mr. Edwards been a little over-does not know what he is talktag about,or elated by brining back from the war-path, .^X whS^^^^

We know that there are many phenomena

he is a more reckless charlatan than he sup- ^ f 0 ^ ^ ^4 he thought was the 
poses any of themediums and clairvoyants J se?jp ^ spiritualism, got through the aid ’ 
to be, of whom ho wishes that “ aie-half | of ^e unscrupulous fellow who had been

known to be such as to render explanation were iu jail, and a large part in a lunatic | jgQ^jis before, denounced as partly medi-
by auy human triek plataiy impossible, is. asylum.”- . ’ um and mostly fraud, in our own columns?

■ ’ ! We submit it to every candid person, is Hasnotthis.worthy clergyman’s success ta
the course of this Christian (?) editor and’ converting a medium intoxicated him 
minister fair and reasonable? Is it logical?- somewhat? Does he imagine that, one such

ail clear to the.transcendent intellect.and
um and mostly fraud, in our own columns ?

the scornful eagaeity of the Rev. Mr. Ed
wards.- it. is-true that ho does, not tell us 
how the “ trick ” is done; but ho knows it is 
a trick, ^d of-course the public will take 
Ris word for it: for he says, (1) “Thereare 
many ways of appearing to write on the in
side of a double slate;” and (2) “The trick 

^anbe performed fa any oneof several ways; 
.and our correspondent, when he learns the 
very simple methods, will wonder that he 
was ever puzzled.”

This is all the light that the reverend gen-' 
tieman vouchsafes as yet to give us upon 
the subject of slate-writing;but he has it all 
in his head, and no nut is'too hard for him 
to crack. For instance; take these nuts out 
of many similar ones, and let us see how he

. will crack them.. ' te'7.-
- - -From an article written by. Alfred B. Wal- 

■ lace, relatfaghis experience with Dr.Moaek, 
published, ta the London Spectator, and re
published ta the Religio-Peilosophical 
Journal, Oct. 27th, 1877, we give the fol
lowing abstract: preparations being ready. 
Dr. Monck asked Mr. Wallace to name any 
word he wished written on the slate, when 
he-namiAthe wM“W,” andrequested.fo. 
have it written lengthwise of the state and 

■ with a capital “ G? In a- very - short tiff# 
writingwas heard, on the slate: after which 

. he'untied Restate and -found the. word as 
requested written thereon perfectly legible. 

.Profo. Wallace^ the account' with the 
following summary :—
^The essential features of this experiment 

^are—that I myself cleaneataad tied up the 
slates, that I kept my hand on them alt the 
time, that they never went out of my sight 
for a moment, and that I named the word 
to be written and the manner of writing it 
after they were thus secured and held by me. 
I ask, How are these facts to be explained, 
and what interpretation is to be placed upon 
them? r, I. am, sir,etc,.

We wish to know, first, if Mi*. Edwards-is
really seeking to get at the truth, eould he 
expect to receive it through a channel no
toriously corrupt and untrustworthy; and 
which of his own knowledge he must cer
tainly have known so to be. Secondly, is 
the testimony he has received, either by 
Huntoon’s confession or otherwise, derived 
from such totally unreliable sources, en
titled to any considerable credit; and how- 
much weight should Mr. Edwards’ opinion 
and data have when set up against such 
data as we herein give and which is only 
a sample of volumes of evidence, none of 
whieh dare Mr. Edwards publish.

After telling us that all our spiritual phe
nomena are “ pitiful humbuggery,” a phrase 
whieh most readers will look upon as a 
sn%r, Mr. Edwards says of Spiritualism: “It 
will not do to sneer at these deluded people 
who number millions in this country. Their- 
multitude is a towelling spectacle, and we 
must not forget that, though deluded, they 
are human souls, many of whom believe 

| that the alleged supernatural in Spiritism is 
| as valid and defensible as are Scripture mir

acles.” • '
Sweet sensibility; Affecting magnanimi

ty 1 With true Christian benignity the Rev. 
Arthur Edwards tenderly recognizes our 
“ millions,” our “multitude,” as “ a couching 
spectacle.” His bowels yearn with eompas-

k Axfrei) R. Wallace.”
Again, Epes Sargent, whose word will un

doubtedly go as'for with most people, and 
even with many Methodists, where honesty, 
candor, discriminating judginentand intelli
gence areeoncerned,as Mr. Edward’s, states 
in substance, the following facts of his per
sonal experience over his own signature in 
an article to the Boston Transcript, repub
lished in the Jovenal, Nov. 3rd, 1877.

Mr. Sargent purchased a new slate inclos
ed in covers,, on which, while lying on the 
table in plain sight and near Mr. Sargent’s 
anh, Mr. Watkins put a crumb of slate-pen
cil on one of the surfaces of the slate anil 
beneath the cover, then told Mr. Sargent to 
hold it out at arm’s length; whieh he did 
after first satisfying himself there was no 
writing on it, and that Watkins had not 
even touched the slate. The names of differ-

were written; one from his .father, whose

sion towards so many lost sheep. Liberal, 
J large-hearted man! Model editor! Excellent 
t philanthropist! He even admits that we are
“human souls.” Yes, he charges his readers 
not to “forget that, though deluded, they are 
human souls I Hisreprobation of our “moun- 
tebankfem ” dwstot blind him to this im
portant, this interesting, this most encour
aging fact. Let every Spiritualist stand more 
erect, and breathe more freely after this. 
We have souls. The Rev. Mr. Edwards has 
conceded it. He has cautioned the public 
against forgetting it. Disapproving of us as 
he does, he is too noble, too ingenuous, too 
big-soulefl htatself, to forget that we, too, 
have, nay, are souls’ Worthy man! Most 
charitable of admonfehers! Hear him com
fort while he castigates {.^Spiritualists, too, 
even likeevangelical Christians,have souls! 
Who of us is not melted fey such generosity ? 
(What has become of our spare pocket-hand
kerchief?)

The Rev. Arthur Edwards is*a represen
tative of a class of ardent but ignorant 
men who would put down Spiritualism be
cause they do hot comprehend it, or like it, 
and because it threatens to overthrow some 
of their pet idols and cherished tenets. 
They would stamp out our facts by the

■ brute force of angry denial. Instead of go
ing to work patiently, humbly and earnest

OXiC 
thai

case of recreancy and fraud out of hundreds j 
of similar cases, well kno wn to experienced j 
Spiritualists for the last thirty years, affects ; 
in the slightest degree the great system of 
truth, which the co-ordination of authentic 
facts, past and present, “sacred and pro
fane,” back to the furthest bounds of credi
ble history, has. established in our day in
contestably aiid forever? Let him try, if 
he will. his“clear head, strong will and fear
less arm,” in the endeavor to cheek this 
great, world-wide movement. We will help 
him at every honest effort of exposure. The 
spectacle of his attempt, however, to crush 
out Spiritualism will be about as edifying 
as that of* Don Quixote attacking the wind
mill; or of Mahomet bidding the mountain 
to come to him; or of Canute ordering the 
sea to recede; or Mrs. Partington mopping 
back the Atlantic Ocean.

Slade and His Slanderer’s.

laration that- ho cheated is not of the slight
est account. But even in cases where cer
tainty ean be arrived at (as in psyehography) 
wc think that the best way is to let the no
toriously unscrupulous medium see that we 
wish to have nothing to do with him. Proba
bly more money is paid away to fraudulent 
or semi-fraudulent mediums, than to those 
known to be sincere and upright. Now, the 
added encouragement given to the latter by. 
cutting off the former from all pecuniary 
aid, could not fail to have a good effect in 
the long run. At any rate, the experiment 
ought to be tried. We ean dispense with 
the frauds, however powerful they may be 
at times as mediums,. Better a few simple, 
but significant phenomena, through a me
dium we can-trust; who will come to our 
own house'unattended, and submit to all 
reasonable conditions, than any number of 
fraudulent or semi-fraudulent materializa
tions. In almost every case of fraud it will 
be found that the medium insists on having 
his own cabinet and his own room. Dis.- 
trust the medium who makes this a sine 
qita non. A genuine medium can almost al
ways sooner or later, produce genuine phe
nomena. independently of all these suspic
ious conditions. Do not believe in the me
dium who' is not quite as willing to be test
ed in your own house as in his.

: Mrs. L. A. Oropsey, of Heron. Lake, Minn., 
will lecture on Spiritualism' in the vicinity 
of her home. She informs us that they have 
organized a Liberal League in that place 
this spring?

Dr. j.L.York speaks at Ionia, Api! 14th 
and 15th, at Muskegan the 11th to the 22d 
at St Johns the 25th to the 30th, at Plain- 
well May 5th and 6th, at Paw Paw the 8th 
to the 13th, and at Sturgis the 17th to 27th.

The Religio-Philosophioal Journal 
Tracts contain a larger, assortment of select 
reading matter on Spiritualism for the price 
than ean he obtained elsewhere. .Five dis
courses for ten cents.

A. A. Wheelock, commenced a course of 
seven scientific lectures on subjects connect
ed with Spiritualism at Clinton, Wisconsin, 
April 9th. He goes from there to Darien 
ami Delevan, and expects to give a course 
of lectures there and at other pointe.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Simpson of New Or
leans are now in this city with the intention 
of locating. Mrs. Simpson ^ spoken of by 
mdhy as a good medium for independent 
slate writing; we have -heard of several fine, 
tests'whieh have been obtained of late in 
her presence.

Capt. H. H. Brown dosed a series of lec
tures in Dallas, Tex.,upon the 24th of March, 
having formed a Liberal Society there. He

Lankester and the other bigots who drove 
Henry Slade, the medium, from England, 
must be jirofoundly chagrined by the recep
tion he is meeting in Russia. Lankester’a 
brutal prosecution of him is entirely ignored 
there. Even the Grand Duke Constantine 
evidently regards Lankester as having play
ed the fool in his experiments; for the 
Grand Duke has had a satisfactory sitting, 
and got the independent writing while he 
himself held the slated Ah! but he didn't 
have Lankester and Donkin by to tell him 
howto investigate. The poor Grand Duke 
thought he had brains enough of his own 
to find out whether he actually held out a 
slate, and whether writing came bn it as he 
so held it. Such will probably be Lankes- 
tor’s mode of comforting himself. As for 
Justice Flowers and the rest who wanted 
to see Slade incarcerated, what a blow it 
must be to them to see him transferred from 
their police courts and a prosj/ective cell in 
Newgate, to the imperial pliface! Well, the 
whirligig of time brings about its revenges, 
and Slade has had a grand triumph over his 
stupid and malicious English persecutors. 
Great is the truth, and prevail it must' 
We congratulate Prof. Carpenter on- the 
prospect. What will he say now as to his 
theory of “prepossession?” Was the Grand 
Duke psychologized?

Why such silence at this time among the 
American newspapers, that were sb swift 
to denounce Slade as a “miserable impos
ter,” because a man like Lankester, pro-- 
foundly ignorant of the phenomena, snatch
ed away the slate, and imagined there was 
an attempt at fraud? Why not have the 
manliness, gentlemen of the press, to come 
out now and tell the truth, informing your

J. Matthew Shea, M. D.
. &nds is how the name of the burly Irish 
materialize!- who has so delighted^the sim
ple-minded people that have swallowed the 
spirit materializations ta his rickety facto
ry the past year. The Chicago Homoeopath
ic College had the honor of conferring the 
title upon this broth of ahoy, and now, alas, 
■we can no longer designate him as “ Dr.” 
Matthew with impunity. How handy to have 
the legal right to attach the M. D., it ean be 
used ta each of his “ regular ” professions; 
viz: Doctor of Medicine and Dabster inMa> 
terializtag. His success is insured from the 
start as he can administer .both to the phys
ical and spiritual wants of . his patrons. 
Should a patient die on his hands, it will be 
no loss to the relatives, as the accommodat
ing doctor and dabster can materialize the 
deceased forthwith. As the Journal is 
making the spiritualistic field an unprofita
ble one for mountebanks, the field of medi
cine will probably now have a zealous 're
cruit." • ■

Please Take Notice.
Elias Keyes, Isaac Tomlinson, W. H. 

Hicks and Mrs.' L. E. Moor, write to this of
fice on business, but Tail to give post office 
address.

Some one at Moline, III., remits 93.15 for 
the renewal of tlie tom, but fails to 
give his name. Two persons, one from Ce
dar Falls, Iowa, the other from New Berne, 
N. G, write to us on business matters, but 
fail to give their names. What careless
ness, mid how much trouble and annoyance

delivered six lectures at Waco, two at Mar- 
: lin, and five at Bryan, commencing a course 
! at Hempstead, April 10th. The Captain is 
: doing some good work in the South.
I W. F. Jamieson has been debating with 

Elder Cunningham in Girard, Kansas. They 
will also debate eight sessions fa Carthage, 
Mo. Mr. Jamieson is engaged to meet Elder 
Aaron Walker, of Indiana, at Olathe, Kan., 
April 24th to 2nd of May. He can be addresg- 
at 172 and 174 Clark st., Chicago, Ill.

Next-Sunday morning Mrs. Richmond’s 
subject will be, “Spirit Atmospheres of Spir
it and Angelic States.” In the evening she 
will be controlled by the spirit of Rev. Win. 
Ellery Channing, who will lecture on the 
following subject:. “ Spiritual Life and the 
Lessons which it gives to Earth ’’

We have received the proof sheets of Prof. 
Buchanan’s anniversary lecture in Boston, 
entitled “ Divine Commands for 1878.” It 
was one of the Professor’s ripe, scholarly 
productions, well calculated to command 
the attention* of thinking minds. We regret 
we are unable to publish on account of its 

| great length. ° .
Anniversaiy exercises were held at the 

Belvidere (N. J.) Seminary, March 31st, and 
an address was delivered by Prof. J. M. 
Allen, who has now closed his six months 
engagement as a teacher in the Seminary; 
where, besides his regular instructions iff 
different departments, he gave regular Sun- 
day.lcctures on Spiritualism.

After a lecture on the- Grange and the 
Farmer, by Hudson Tuttle, Mrs. Emma Tut
tle gave a ‘ Reading ” under the auspices of 
the Mantua Grange, March 28th, at Maatua, 
O., to a large and highly appreciative audi
ence. As an elocutionist, her dramatic read
ings 'are considered by many folly equal to 
those of some professional readers who have 
acquired a national reputation.

E. V. Wilson has publicly challenged the 
Rev. Dr. Healy of Ottumwa to a discussion 
of Spiritualism’from a Bible standpoint; 
but instead of meeting the challenge like a 
man, Mr. Healy will preach against Spirit
ualism from his own pulpit, and then get 
the unprincipled trickster Bishop there to 
exhibit his tricks and palm them off as an 
expose of Spiritualism. ,

The anniversary celebration at Cleveland 
was enjoyed by a large gathering fa Halle’s 
Hal!. The speakers on the occasion were 
J. Frank Baxter and A. A. Wheelock. The 
lyceui^ exercises tended to enhance the in
terest of the occasion.' The Cleveland Her
ald gives a fair report, and quite a lengthy 
account of the history of the manifestations 
from their commencement with the “Fox 
girts.” We are glad to note this evidence 
of progress fa the candid statement in re
gard to Spiritualism presented by the secu
lar press.

V
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Answers to Questions.

Reportci expressly for tlje teGiorsu&omaa 
' - ' ■ . . JOWStt.

By the Spirit of James Nolan through Ms own material- 
teed organs of speech in the presence of Me medium 
Mrs. HoKis-BiEisgat her residence, 21 Ogdon averse, 
Chicaro. ■ •

ISoiKsra oub Beabxbs.—QuesnorswMeh aro of a selen
ium or philosophic character er witleh tend to advance a 
knowledge ef either world, may be sent to us to ta submitted 
for answer. The questions shmEi ba prepared with great 
care: it is often as (Walt to frame a quest lea properly, as to 
give ta solution. No questions ofa personal cr business na- 
tureean be entertained. The opening of this channel of in
formation is attended with much later aad expense te the 
pubtalier, aa well aa considerable sacrifice on the part of Oro 
medium, audU intended to subserve the interests of all rather 
than the few. It will of course be snderetMl that neither 
the editor nar the medium are responsible ter the answers 
given.—EpitobJgubsah.]

Questiqs:—Suppaso a.pcwon here in tho body 
Hi’ds himself under the dominion of sin, growing 
out of his appetites, passions and surroundings; 
finds himself daily doing the things he would not-, 

’ grieves over it, and groans to be' delivered from 
this curse. When he leaves this body will his 
spirit'be free, or will he have to suffer for those 
sins thus committed, though unwillingly?

Answer :—There is no law that prevents 
suffering from sin—no matter whether ig- 
waatly or knowingly committed.

■ ' QuESTiONS-^However wicked a man may he, is 
hfe condition better after leaving the body? ..'Will 
he naturally rise after the death of the body?. - .

Answer i—Without doubt, he will. •
QyESi'»&2j:—Jeans said: “A my father’s house 

are many mansions.” Do the cevarteii in the 
Spirit-world prepare habitations the, came as we 
do here, only spiritual?

answers—Yes, they do. They ar© tan
gible andQUst as real as yours’are. They 
are prepaiWby strong will-power, and not 
by labor, in the same'sense as you -labor on : 
the material plane.

Question:—If a person, through want of proper 
judgment, or want of decision of character, or 
want of firmness, or undervaluing him os herself, 
miss their proper calling, hence pre nnhanpy and 
unsuccessful in this life, but have desired to be 
right, what will be their condition in spirit-life, 
tlieir proper work here not^having been done?

Answer;—People who have selected a 
calling not suitable to them, are always dis
contented in this world, and that- is why it is 
wrong for a parent to force the child to adopt 
some employment and position he don’t 
like, because under sueh circumstances he 
is never satisfied. But- in the Spirit-world’, 
after a time, when conditions are thrown 
off, and he progresses beyond those feelings 
of discontent, he is then happy, very happy. 
Suffering here has taught him many les
sons. . ■ ■ "

Question:—Would it be possible unto-any cir- 
eumstaBees for two parsons to exchange todies?

Answer:—It would not be possible.
- Question:—Can a spirit' eater the physical or* 
gau-calioE of a medium, occupying tor a time the 
same relation to the body that the medium’s own 
spirit dess*

Answer.:—Yes, to a great degree. -
Question:—If heariug is. tlie result of waves in. 

tha atmosphere, aud seeing the result o' waves 
in the ether of space, producing an effect called 
light, is not thought eiaanathc: from a spirit, and 
impressing another, also the' effect of certain 
waves to a subtile element?

Answer:—It- is; thought- is actual sub
stance, and is carried by electrical and i 
magnetic forces; and those who are in rap-1 
port with that condition, will catch those 
thoughts and speak them, j

Question:—Can spirits observe the action of j 
the physical system, seeing its internal motion, 
the same as a watch-maker ean a wateh?

Answer:—They can. I very frequently 
look into the system, and see clouds and 
dark spots upon tho physical and spiritual 
natures. ,

Question:—Why is it. that our Indian controls 
are generally the best in discerning the future?

Answer:—Because when on earth they 
- lived natural lives, and understood the laws 
of nature clearer than any other class of 
people; that is why they ean discern the i 

. future better. Even the wind has a story 
it tells; so have the rooks, whether it will 
be cold or warm; the trees talk to him, as it 
were, and-so on throughout all nature—ev
erything lias a story to tell of the future as 
well as the pa^t.

Question:—That is why they call tee earth the 
book of nature? . . .

Answer:—Yes.
Question:—What is the meaning to be convey

ed when flowers eeem to float around a room?
Answer:—It is evidence,of clairvoyance; 

and that flowers have been brought by the 
spirits from their homes in the Spirit- 
worlds

• Question :—Do mediums ever- see tho emana
tions from their own brain?
i Answer:—Mediums do-often see: the em
anations from their brains—on the left side 
generally, because it is the most negative.

Question:—Is psychic force the emanation 
from the spirit-body or soul?

Answer:—As understood by scientists 
it is the double of the medium, or the 
double of any person. It is,'however, a cer
tain emanation from the spirit or body.

> QuESTK>N:—Can mediums lose their faculty?'
Answer:—They can, under certain eir- 

stances -and conditions.
Queston:—What may be some of ihe sauces of

Answer :-The violation of the laws of 
nature, ill-health, dissipation, smoking, and 
drinking intoxicating drinks.

Question:—Has the exercise of mediumshin 
dangers of itself, in a hygienic point of view?1

Answer:—It has not, if the medium has 
a well developed band of spirits, who un
derstand the laws of control, and ean‘pro
tect their medium If tom injurious influ
ences.

Question:—How is it that the bright, lumin
ous bodies seen at stances radiate no light, ena
ble ng a person to see objects in the room?

Answer:—Because they are a peculiar 
chemical or electric light-gathered from the 
atmosphere. It is not intended that it shall 
illuminate the room. They are essentially 
different from the lights of earth.

This is settled at hist, and now “let us 
have peace!” Rev. AV. J. Hunter, Rector 
of St. Paul's Reformed Episcopal Church, 
dressed in his priestlr bib and tucker, gown 
aud hand, standing in his Chicago pulpit, 
on the holy day, with the holy book open 
before him Im said, “And while I utterly 
repudiate Spiritualism, and believe it to be 
the most sublime swindle of the age,- yet a 
simple denunciation of it will never prevent 
men and women from running after it.”-

There ean be no mistake. It must be so. 
It was all said in regular order. Prayer, 
response, chant, sermon, and all were pious 
and proper. Wallace and Crookes must bow 
tlieirheads, for the priest has spoken! If 
the saintly spirits of Lincoln and Elizabeth 
Barrett-Browning could come back and 
communicate to us (it is "a swindle” to think 
thev can) what earnest warning would they 
give that none might follow their earthly 
footsteps in this spiritual path'

Let your Journal cease its record of 
impregnable facts. Let the Sanner, of 
Light be folded in darkness. Let the score 
of journals and magazines, in as many lan
guages and lands devoted to Spiritualism, 
cease to be, for a regular priest has dressed 
himself up in a Cowing gown and spoken in 
his pulpit! . Well might this pious hunter 
of swindles have said: “I am Sir Oracle 
and when I speak jet no dog wag his ton
gue! ” But he deals in “simple denuncia
tions,’’ which, he says, “will never prevent 
men and women from running after” Spirit
ualism. His pious breath is spent in vain, 
by his own showing.

..Up in the old Representative Hall of. the 
Capitol but a few days ago, I .saw a group 
of people admiring a fine Dictate of the old 
monks of Spain denouncing Columbus for 
tolling of a new world he had seen in the 
far west. Let some artist paint a new pic
ture and put on one canvass Don Quixote 
fighting the wind mills, Mrs. Partington 
mopping up the Atlantic tides, and the Rev. 
W. J. Hunter calling Spiritualism a “sub
lime swindle.” G. B. Stebsks.

Washington, D. C.

Dn. Price’s Unique Perfumes arc prepared by 
a process that gives the natural ft Rgrauec cf the 
flowers. They are the gems of all odors.

Turkish liaths have now become- co vopa- 
lar that they are patronized bv a’i cla sses, and to 
many forms of disease work like magi?. The es
tablishment of Dr. Somers, iu the Grand PaciA- 
Hotel, is unsurpassed in this country. &«•?

Attention of our readers 5s called to the ad. 
vertisemeut of Montgomery, iVard & Co. The to- 

;• gains they are now offering in ladies' suits are as- 
i tonishing. They have received all their spring 
; goods, and are prepared to fill orders for anything 
| most', at prices equally as low as offered in ladies’ 
j suits; Our readers are advised to -end for their 

Price List’before making purchase of any -goods.
‘ ri ‘ ' ai C

The Sialicli-z (Srz^z) Jftatffr.'l.t rays: “Hfe 
Majesty the King has to-day presented the Acade
my of Music, on ceeasion of its dedication, with 
an organ of superior qualify, made by the Mason 
A Hamlin Organ Co.-,Boston, U.S. A.. On the 
front of the organ ■ is' a plate thus ■ engraved: rising 
Oscar II. to the Royal Academy of Music, the Sod 
March, 18fS.’ ” The Mason & Hamlin Co. also re
ceived an official appointment as Cabinet Organ 
Makers to the King of Sweden and Norway. This 
is quite a eorcpZinient to these well-known Asaor- 
iean manufacturers, whose organa- are almost as 
famous in Europe as in America.-j, K Fhllkm'- 
tnonic - Journal. .- 1 , RAQ

TtaHSttioB,

The Banner afUgkt

With the issue fojfMarch sotli, our Xou- 
temporary, the Sanner bfLiffA^eommeneed 
its 43rd volume. As one of the spiritual 
.papers, first established, it has continued 
amid changes which have wrecked many 
another like enterprise,, and has made, its 

, ownroad to success Long may its “Banner” 
wave! For sale at the office of this paper.

Farions* Purgative Pills make New Rick Blate, and 
win eemptetey ctaugc t!;e b’uoil iu the entire qstei: In tbrea 
SOi!t:;? -‘-JtsMnwto^i’Jti&elpSlKSliEis&tihB 1 ta 
l'’weeK‘-mcyl>orc.torea ta e sur.fi FtaiKi. iteuebathingta 
ate.ui:e, I. s, JOHNSON & to., Itougor, Maine,

SMITH’S

THU
Great Egyptian Mystery.
Xin Ptato.il;7 Sf 1 peats Fm tin y are bol.nger than a pea, but 
Ptec-onn c» s prate airdeet nrt-t-.'it, bcl:..'M: aserper.t a yard 
hr;; :tu al's taeir front the btirning egg. Tit*a mgs. ^fl; te 
Bars' iwcteil nitil ski at I hc FSawiiig i >w rates: j tor a ft*., 
e? ijMi'Sce!::;. Agents want-. J. T. Sullivan *Co„ 81 Bruner 
> K:i, Chia#,'. 111. Ill-a

TESSIF1ED fOLTAW BELTS
AND BANDS are endorsed and used by the med
ical profession in the cure of Rheumatism, Dyspep- 
ate, Neuralgia, Sciatica, anti all nervous diseases. 
“ Hie neatest we have seen.’’- -U. 8. Med. investi
gator. •• They generate electricity, one of our great 
?rt e <*«a<*L. S. B. role, M. D., Bloomington, 
I1' Novavry 1 avps lathe beat Hernia Supporter. 

. <-»!'•*«<» Voltaic- asd Tarns Co., 
S Washington at.. Chicago. :pie»e state to what 
paper you saw thia.) aM&tf •

BEATTY
PL \ yAQ4notfter&artte<mWhpriee=.n A fiTV^ 
I Iri^i VOWaro?ithe?n«>io/wItrtwi«x: hAlUlni 
e:l. HTSec Bc.ittv’s latest Newspaper fail reply (‘entjrKi 
uftec buying PIANO cr ORGAN. £ead my lata: circular. 
Hr 1 1lloi:sitpri^3mryireii. Address/inn 1 wa 
JylllD, F, Bxatt¥, Waebirgton. X J.vIltrAlXD

SAPOWIMEB. - Ses aiverffisaat ca another page, 
2WS-E; - - < ■• •

AU M A DAY to Agents Belling our aovoRieB, -
A 1 .X -S=lK,ct2. &»p!ewntete free. SC outfit .
WAV free. G.2f.H.\Ki:aN.!.:Ud^^^^

as-s&ffi
fl AT 11 is5' ^o?“® £a ^'^ ® “ &y ai ksa'e. C?3*J ■ UULU Outfit free. Address Thue & Co., Augnsta, Moina.
M«8’ .

Oi«B,N,Jn&reIiOrfl,i878.- ■
Mb. John Shobb:—Dear frieadr I gladly join . 

with my Sear, .companion ia .thanking- you for 'the 
two beautiful spiritual, pictures that' you have - 
been inspired to make. Epea has a sweetness and 
signifleanee of its own; each gives its own divtoe 
lesson—one, of the'triumph of the Spirit over 
death; the other, of the blessed “Ministry of An
gels” to bereaved and suffering hearts. Lovely fe 
the ascending spirit, her immortal features aglow 
with “the rapture of repose” and.holy aspiration; 
lovelier still is the Guardian. Presence, with her ce
lestial attendants, rose-decked and star-crowned, 
bearing to the silent, waiting, lonely soul the 

^blessing of that saered affection whiefi the grave 
itself could not change nor chill. Within her 
“deep and tender eyes” is indeed the assurance • 
that love is not a. soulless elcl; living, perfected, 
it shall rise, transfigured in the light ef- God, and 
giving glory to the'skies; . - .

. “And that which .makes-.this life so sweet ■ 
Shall render Heaven’s joy connleto.”

21-5'S . Mary F. Davk. .

Arrangements are being made in Boston, i 
to secure a course of eight lectures by Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan on Psyehometry, Sareognc- t 
my, Cerebral Physiology, Phrenology, Path- । 
ognoiny, ete. The lectures are to be given 
to a select audience of two hundred persons 
in -order to give to one audience the best 
cumulative results of his extended knowl
edge and varied, researches in the field of 
Anthropological science. Wehope the citi-' 
sens of Chicago will.engage him for a like ; 
course- in this city. [

W. T. Church. We ave often asked of 
late if the medium, W. T. Church of Toroa- 

I' to, is the same “Bill’’ Church, who in years 
past, tricked investigators in the most scan
dalous manner, in his stances given in dif- 

} ferent parts of this country. In reply, we 
say that he is the same cunning little fox, 
who, like another fox, found the States an 
uncomfortable place’, and made tracks for 
Canada. Luckily for the smaller fox, he 
seems to have encountered circumstances 
whieh have developed his medial powers 
wonderfully and he appears able to give 
exhibitions of spirit phenomena, marvelous 
in character, under fraud proof conditions. 
If Church has realized the error of his ways 

j and is truly repentant and resolved to be a 
better man, let us extend to him the hand of 
charitv. .

The Spiritual Scientist for April, publish
ed by E. Gerry Brown, is a valuable num
ber, containing information that cannot fail 
toantereat every Spiritualist. For sale at 
this office. . .

One of our subscribers sends a remittance 
for the Journal and also for “New Gos
pel of Health,” and dates from Osage, Iowa, 
but fails to sign a name.

|Mi»^ ^te
Danger may be avoided by using only Dr. Price’s 

Cream Baking Powder, whieh is decided by chem
ists to be pure and wholesome.

Prof. Paine, at the Peabody Hotel, Phiiodetohin, 
io the only man that euros catarrh. “ -

Saponifies see advertisement oa another jags

'SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W.
FLINT, 53 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: 42 and 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Monev refunded if 
not answered - “ 21-23tf.

J. V. Mansfield; Test Medium—answers 
scaled letters, at No. 61 West 42d Street, corner. 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms $3 and'tour 3 cent 
■stamps. Register tour betters. vBln4t52

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts have no 
peers in the market, and are justly entitled to the 
reputation they have established.

. Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
. Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clair.voyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and /ur- 
.nishes them to order. See his advertisement'll 
another column.

. A Ifew^'HpiritnBlistic Story.—“Nora 
Ray, the Childs Medium,”'is the title of a neSp 
spiritualistic story, to be issued from the Cape 
Ann Advertiur office, May 1st. A friend, who has 
seen the manuscript, informs us that it is a fine 
production, abounding in pleasing incidents, por
traying the wonderful powers of mediuihshlp as 
developed in the child Nora. There is much in 
the book to tWwn thought. Thoroughly spirit
ual and appealing to the higher nature. Copies 
of this work will be for sale at the office of this 
paper, and orders sent in now will receive prompt 
attention. Price, 60 cte. 24-otf

. - A Tobaee# Antidote, mnufactarM - and 
sold by J. A. Heinsoha & Cg., of Cleveland, O., io 
advertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe,*is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with ita- 
effects. ri '

Spence’s .Positive and Negative -Powders for 
sale nt this office. Price, 81.00 per box.* •lilt?.

dabwovant ExaniinatMMis from. Lock of 
Hair...

Dr. Butterfield will write yen a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its' causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with-name and-age. Address H. F Buttet-
field, ttft, Syracuse, N. Y. ■
i CubHs evert'Case of Piles. ®-W«

fte?W»<terfcl Healer and Clawyoyant,—- 
Mia, C. M. Morrison,-3L lb ’

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Moebisoh’s un
paralleled success- in giving dfegnesis by lock cf 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis be Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and ecx.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the ‘United 
States and Canadas.

J3F’CircuIar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent- free on application.

Address,

2Ktf

MRS. 0. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

^rw ^averti^men^.
J| ^VFlowored, Diamond,p I p I\Qe.o 8 alike 11L, 
^IV Watered, Damask, vAftPO ONLY I’^i 
Nams neatly printed on all. Star printing Co., Nortbfard.Cr. 
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Iw Styles! ' J
- Jew Catalogue!.

31'JOrjimo now ii: store. .'UI ordera from deaietj 
filled mtli dispatch.

Alto Grand, £.;c;, CM Upright Pienoj fc Eri

W.^IIIMIL.
CW. State and Adams Sts. s 

CHICAGO. ' ■. ‘ ’.
’ N.D.—Agents Wanted.’

WARNER BROS* CORSETS
Ara justly celsirak-l fertile:? EiipcACi’ s%13 ? '.andwtoiEShip. The&

HEALTH CORSET,
Wilts S&W Supporters and gd^ssSEg- pa'M tea wQrK’Wl#rspu&ti!ra.Prle^^

Nursinse Corset .J® c-'^tc:ev0ij.sotheh -hici; $U& SheJr. w
Flexible Hip Corset,

.3

;!□ &g::"$
cam uv ? s:.1

3 wl Ko break
? Fap A‘‘e &y I’diilng’qorchauta. EssidW sent by mil *ia rp£eipt<)i^^^
Warner Bros, 831 BrasSwaft S» K

l^JdusU,:^
Sulphjir, Vapor, uni® other Meflieated

/ \ BATHS, ;

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

21-6

STAR sS, ORGAN
! Faetajylstbeoniy one to Washington, N.J. An organ tete 
1 to any address cn Is days’ trial at our espenE?, zaBSTanted far

S years. Honattcorl: at low price'/. Special terms to'tl.e 
i mult and cleryy. Reliable, durable, iSstop, Itet priecllCi, 
f forriS. Refer by r.eraiiEVtai to Teh Caniwiix Advocate. 
t N. Y.; Rev. S. E. Webster, this nlace. ALLEGER, BOWLBY 
i <ij CO., Washington,-N. J. di-iOJ

GRAND -PACIFIC' HOTEL, - CHICAGO,

In tlie past three yearsover fifteen ttotisantl persons lava teas' 
scecctslully treated ami eurci of tlie various d'teatea n:;a?te 
to this climate. Cur apa&aKa me ftet-etete in every ntet- 
sto. We tire cics'rltie in ail forms with and without St 
bath. Ites baths will prevent co well 33 cure dlcante when 
properly t21:cn. Try tlic-ir. anti be coavlnetd.

‘ ' -DA "0,- C. SOMERS, Proprietor.-

^M A T A D D U J- hadit twenty-four ■ 1 A I A K lU'w years. I cured myself 
■ > in 18.0. Book for 10 cents, gives full particulars.

Name this paper anil-address De. C. R. SYKES, IU 
East-Madison St.. Chicago, 111. Cut this out, [JMs

AN ASTROLOGER.
HAVING HAD TWENTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

I&puecessftt. in reading the planets connected with every 
eventof life. Charts ol Destluv for two vesrs. and advice on 
Business, Marriage, etc., illh; Full Life, |j.®-. Six que.-tions 
on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee. with eorieet age, or time 
of birth: if known, whether bora night or day; if single, and 
sex. All business by letter, and strictly confidential. Address 
PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, No. 7 Suffolri Place, Boston, Ma- =. 
Enclose stamp. 215-6

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mentai, Moral and Social Evil.,

By acssj eKBons, M. D., of San Fsancleeo, Cai., PrafeEspr 
of Sktsla Medics in Tolland Medical College, and Editor of 
the .Pceifie Medical anil Surgical Joai-nsl,

This io a very thorough, scientific Md comprehensive digest 
ofthe laws of afe, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, anil ehotild be read by everybody.

Price, 30 Cents.
VKorsale. wholesale and retail, by the Relioic-Philc- 

MMiicAi Publishing House. Chicago. >

NERVOVITALIZER
A wonderful Instrument, Produces a quiet, passive state of 

rest of mind anti body. Restores lost vitality, gives life and 
strength to the weak and nervous, when all other means fall. 
Builds up wasted structure and-quiekens the nervo-vital fluids. 
Paints cured, health restored. Will produce the mtdlnmlstie 
state and. develop elairvoyancy. Sent everywhere for 11,05, 
Agents wanted. De. w. a. CANDEE, Bbistoe, Conk.

TESTIMONIALS.
Dn, W. A. Caxdex, Sir:— As references are asked of you, 

m the Introduction of your new “Nervo-Vltallzer, anil you 
necessarily bave to refer to me, as the first experience with it 
was in my family, I thought it would save you the trouble of 
reference; anti me the trouble of writing a certificate, on each 
occasion, to write you one for publication.
.The first trial was with my wife, whichhad the effect of put

ting her into an easy.slcepystatein thecourseof half an hour. 
In subsequent trials It put her fust asleep to fifteen minutes; . 
it has also tho effect of quieting her nerves and resting her 
very much when tired anil In an exhausted condition. She 
has also been able to dispense with nervines entirely through 
its use. while before using It she had to resort to some one or • 
ether of them every few days, and sometimes daily. This web 
by using the first one yon made, when It was far from being 
perfected. She would not now part with It for many times Its

It has the same effect on a young lady boarding with me, 
haylngputherlutoasoundsleepln fifteen or twenty minutes, 
and she la one of those persons that never get sleepy when sit- 
tingroading or otherwise occupied, • .

An elderly lady was at my house and took It in her hand 
and was soon in whatls called atrance state, and went on to 
tell who were ailing and to prescribe for them. But I takesno 
stock In that Une of trade, and leave those to profit by it that 
do. I feel no reluctance, however, in recommending the 
"ViiAUzis" for all It is advertised to do In the resuscitating 
and vitalizing Une, m stated iu your circular.

Bristol, February, I8J8, F. L. Weight.
I received the Vitalizes nil right. Think they pomeae great 

power to soothe and quiet the nerve*; had a person hold it 
who wm quite sick, troubled wltli Indigestion: It put him to 
rteep In a few minute*. When he awoke he felt greatly re
lieved. It relieved the p*in from tberootof another peraon, 
and several penon* were .affected favorable by the electric 
current of the liMtniment. V '

I hare the Magic Cup and Hone-Shoe Magnet, hut think thU 
will help me more than uiiwg I have yet seen.

Very reepectfuny, ' Mm.T. P. Hobmmoox, no. 1,111 Eoff Street, Wheeling, Wert Virginia.
M18

HOW TO BE A CompleteEncy- 
. Clopedfa of Law arteYOUR OWN«^■ ■■■■ staiw. For Formers,

■ A Mechanics,Busi-
JEtJCw ness Men, Profes

sional Men, Laboring Men and Capitalists. The only 
batik of ta kind. A great success. Low m ice. Easy to sell, 
worth five times its cost. Easy to deliver, anti gives perfect satis- , 
faction, The most rapid sales ever-known. Over600agencies 
already established. Asretos are making $50 to $175 per 
raoatb. One agent Mlfis copies in a small townsliin, atette 
toto 51 copies in a few days. A paying btatE in eyery ccm- ; 
mrmity. OutEtfree. Only &.'ju requited as agataEtre that 1 
it will be used. M-jn-?y returned. Taejft:ss Itberal terms to ■ 
r.g33t£. Previous experience n.,-t cssenffsl, ss we give printed 
ir.ternetions that enables anyone tc ettrcecd. Csrenlars and ■ 
termssent free. Encl->re^l.G'iandtirc.outilt with iul’.teim'- 
linns will be KEt-bv return su?.i'., and yen van camir-tsto a ; 
fiylsg business at once. If r.ut rati-i.retory. nimcv wdlts • 
prom-.’ly re:urnt<:. Adfire-j-s P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., '

2M !iraw H East Atlanis St.. Chieag-J. Hl. .

MRS. ANSIE C. T. HAWKS
vri'.l IcxurodEttog the monte of A*>ril. in Palrisl^, ate 
rrii cs:h? ca:‘-= to Bitte:.:v, Wa-hingfia, New Ye;’?, nte 
contiguous points. Address No. 7 Monroe st,, Memphis, Tenn.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
ity giving egeand wx, I will answer s’.x rafitiotstrSi:. . 

tri state?. Give a life reading for $1 A: anti two stamps. 
Address Mre. JENNIE CROSSE, ri Kendall st., Boston, Mase.

• 21-3-18 '
idFL^EADnG, or PSl’CffOMETBY

Mrs. A. B. Severance wordd respectfully announce to the i 
public., that from a lock of Lair or band-writing sho will give I 
a soul-rending -or psychometric delineation of character, with 1 
instructions how to develop the intellectual anti spiritual 
faculties, taw to suppress propensities that arc too ex- 

- :remc, adaptation of those intending marriage, l;ow those that 
are unhappily married may rekindle their fcnus love,adapt
ation to business with business advice, an accurate diagnosis 
of physical and mental diseases, with nature's best remefitos, 
and also marked changes of past, present and future life. 
Eifteon years’ experience aauSmil Reader,'and hutidre-ls of 
testimonials f. on among the best minds of Aacrisa and Eu
rope, warranto her in stating that she can fully come up-Jo the 
claims herein made for her. Full delineation, I?.1?; and four 
3-cent stamps; brief delineation. JUKI and four 3-cent stamps. 
Address Mbs. A. B. SEVERANCE, White Water, Walworth 
Co.. Wis, 21-5-17

a week in yor.r owe town. Terms and S5 out- 
000 fit free. H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

TH. I0BW EXHIBITIONS; 
ALL of RECENT YEARS’;
Paris, W; Vienna,. J 873; Santiago, -1875

Philadelphia, 1876;
nAVEAWDSilTHEIB . . . .

HIGHEST HO5OBST0-THE'

MASON & HAMUN
CABINET ORGANS for

Demonstrated Superiority.
iteSriiEtettetriu prita, fras Ui uj-warrie. SUsi, 

Pirits: Five Octave, 3uvslb Knnn, ¥lto; N:::e Si.rt. 
th'; in Eiraite fpmeev Case. Ktev S k-l-e, t’te: in Jet 
.‘..'.to Goli; Df..is.~.e, tlte acid &!=-- to? lEtiilteafi cr rent- 
: I rari r-.?t pave, A etei Oi&iK of best quality ess’ LaO 
t uuci by rjjiuetii cf Urii ut-r GMt';r. for ter. •itnia, 
ittoa-TfATEn L'AfAt-boura and I’n-ci: l.si.; free.

MASO5 & H4MLK OBG.4S €O.,
Ito tena £t„ tj Uui'ia So.. <7j Wabm'.i ire,,

DOL-YUN. NEW YORE. CHICAGO.
WS19 '

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

Tlie Great Trunk Line between the East and tha-
West.- ■ ■

It lathe oiliest, shortest, raost dirt at, cohventert, comfort- 
aMe and to ewrv respect the best lice you can take. It lathe 
greatest and grandest Railway organization in the United 
States. It owns or controls
8100 MILES OF RAILWAY
PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 

between
CHICAGO ASH COUXCIL BLUFFS I

AN $18.75 ELGIN WATCH, Sc
Hunting Case, for 30 subscribers to tlie KANSAS CITY 
TIMES, at Osb Boim each. Anybody can get up a club. 
Coupon tickets, premium lists, and all particulars sent FREE.

Address THE TIMES, Kansas City, Mo.2i:i-» J' ■

No other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form 
of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and the Missouri 
River.

MEN’S BLUE

CLEMENT & SAYER, 
410, 418, 430 and 484 Milwaukee Ave, 

Firs', original and only strietly-mne price cash house, anil 
largest retail clothing store in the World. 21*6'

*5^ tn QOft per day at home. Samples worth45 free 
©J IU 0*v Address Stinson *Co., Portland, Maine.

Ita Omaha and California Use 2
Is tlie ahorest and best route Between Chicago and 8)1 pointe 
to Northern Illinois. Iowa. Dakota. Nebraska. Wyoming, Col
orado, Utah. Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Its f i

A J ^a day to agents selling our Fine Art Novelties 9 1 vtatalogue free: ri J. S-.Bt&ord'.s Sona? Boston 
£«1<

SCARCE COOBS. Books,Pnotos. &c. Sam
ple “& Catalogue, Cc. Paris Book Co., Chicago, til.

We Have 300 of these suits $ eoats are 
lined in front, and are handsomely made.

The goods are striet’y all wool, and the color 
is prime indigo.

V A B/R^^^^S■ Stationery Package In th >■ world It contains iSsheet*■ #TIB Paper, 18 EnvelopesPencil, Penholder, Gohlen Pen, and a piece of valuable Jow- ehv. Conmlcio sample package, with electant g M steno Sleeve Battens, Sot Gaid-pisted Studs, Engraved (-safliM Ring, and a Ladies’ Fashionable Fancy Set, Fin and Brons, postpaid 25 cents. 5 PACKAGES with Asserted Jewelry SI.

BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, New York.
■24-6- "■-•■“■

Spiritual^Scientist.
A monthly record of current events connected with Spirit- 

uallem, together with original and selected articles on Its phi
losophy. The-only paper of iu kind in the world.

The Spiritual Scientist la not designed to take; the place oi 
any oilier spiritualistic journal, but Is rather supplements!) 
to them all.. Gathering up all the news, giving all the facts 
ant! preserving the goad tilings wherever’found.' It la a tram 
script of all that lias occurred in all parts of tho world during 
the month, Edited by E. Gms Brown, Per Year, #1M

Specimen copies, ten cents.
.Agent* Wanted. Thcae who arc willing to engage in 

this easy pursuit, will be amply repaid for the experiment, as 
t requires no capital or outlay. For terms, which are fever- 
hie, address, SPIRITUAL 8CIEHTISi\ Boston, Mai

•34-11S3-25- . . - A

Chicago. St. Paul and Mifineapoli# Line
Is the short line between Chicago and all pointe in Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and all points in the great Northwest. Its

la Crosse, Winona and St. Peter Mm
Is the best route between Chicago and La Crosse. Winona. 
Rochester. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Peter, New Vim, and all 
points in Southern anil Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marqnrtte Line
Is the, only line between Chicago and Janesville. Watertown, 
Fowl du Lie. Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay. Escanaba, Ne- 
gaance. Marduette, Houghton, Hancock, and the Lake su
perior Country. Its

Freeport and Dubuque Line
Is the only route between Chicago and Elgin, BeektbrAFree
port, and ail points via Freeport. Its

Chicago and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and 1b tlie only one yawing be
tween Chicago and Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland Park, 
■Waukegan, Isacine. Kenosha and Milwaukee.

* Pullman Palace Drawing Room Cars
Are rnn os st through trains of this road, ^

Tils is the ONLY LINE running thews cars between Chicago 
and St. Patti and Minneapolis, Chicago and. Milwaukee, Oil* 
cage and .Wiitona; or Chicago and Green Bay.

New YOrk Office. No. 415 Broadway, Boaton Office. No. 3 
State street. Omaha Office, U45 Farnham Street San Fran
cisco Office, UN ew Montgomery Sweet. Chicago Ticket Oi- 
Cc«: KClark Street; under Sherman HonseteS Canal, corner 
Madison Street: Ktozte Street Depot corner West- Kinzie and 
Canal Streets; wells Street Depot, comer Wells end Ktnzle
"For rate# or information not attainable from your home 
ticket agents, apply to

Marvin HuoitiTT, „ w.niSrKSMtt,
GenT Mang'r. Chicago. GenT Faw. Ag’t, Chicago.

.13-1M548 : '

Is the Best and most Economical in the World.
E® This is the Higliest divide and Finest Qualify of Starch 

24-0-s \ Mauutbetuivd.

Question:—What is the composition of those
luminous appearances?

Answer:—Different chemicals that we
take from the atmosphere. 1 cannot give
the names of them. A .
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| Mm. Noxon'* Review of Dr. Talmage

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOTS 
SUBJECT'S FERTAIIIMG TO THE 

1UBNOIJAL FHIEONOPHY.

The Pray er of Jesus.

sr.b, AsnaosK davis.

^frayeS ths Christ when pale aaHjiag- 
/ 0n tho cruel cross lie hung,
. ' Wm-thetemple-vail was jeBteS,-. ■

lAnitMawftfl teun&^
. )flsa Sie hgarSessitoKjer’s spates

j IteftetffefeanguisM^
“Sather, oh, forgive, forgive them, 

Fo? fey know not what they do!”

’IattBg.figHs woes figtM-.
■ Heads were bwrtin eMrtfci '

Sato bad betrayed his master,
-. ,;Wer tMee Ma LorA y

■ Wtefill prayed tip Christ unerasing;.
White bis gasping breath lie drew, 

“Father, oh, forgive, forgive them, 
f/teWri®^^ Ifo:

Oh, spy suffering fellow mortals 
On the cross of earthly wees,

• Eearfag gelling chains and fetters,

'Whoa bo helping rt • ■
• “fefetyoh,

.For they Enow not what they do!”

; ' SiiAbfefttjj^ .
Ue, all feint and worn with suffering

. W We weary way of. life, ■ ~ 
Can you say forthem that crush you 
' ;,Mh®ywrf^ WffiMfew, ■ 

.“Father, oh, forgive, forgive them, . - -
"“•i^tteyHivuit what .they do?”:

Know yAnsi that y<^ . /
jAte' indeedthens^st^oppressed, \ 
Mtey need your kind compassion 

’’lore,Tar. more,-than all the ret;
■ • MStteeWySH EBouWprayibr 'them, J 

TM they pierce your vitt through. ;
\. “Father, oh, forgive, forgive them, ■ 

For fey know not what they del” Z
j. 'ife, ph^ye^^teMMessedfe 

MU8,fettteange!ss90
- How wq kt® from our great teacher ‘

■ To extend qius-chartVi ■ . ■
-; ?Hbw^O^ ;

_ ®ft a zeal forever new,'
Asking God to please to help Ahem, _ ■

“For they know not what fey do!”*

• If our caul-lyres chant this anthem 
While thio subject we discuss, -

We wait mot to go to lieaven. 
For it surely comes to ns.

I

/

5. Heate We Wasis to 8

■ ffifite, I bfevo, fe the fifth year I have received 
^tte JotMiMife fejesrltW ssM-tsW: gra- < • 
tottuofey, tat towing by experience that there . 
are many doad-heads ia w glorious cause, TseM I 
fe editor §3-09, and cash puceeediag number 
pleases me better and better. Many wealthy Spir- 
asaliste would bo gkd to receive the Journal, if 
you would furnish it to fem free; many will go 
to- lectures if it costs them nothing, also-attend 
cianecs. But when it is necessary to call on fen\ 
for a few dimes to pay expenses, then we must ex-s 
nest to hear the word “humbug.” T have often t 
heard professed Spiritualists data that there were ;
more Spiritualists than all. of the members of 
Churches combined. In all my travels, aud among 
the many thousands who have witnessed the mani
festations in my presence for the pasfeyeventeen 
years, I believe I never found more than twelve 
persons whom I thought were true Spiritualists, 
and if the. Churches have less in number, I think 
six would compose all the true Christian's in the 
United States. There are thousands who know
the facto of an immortal life, but when one says, 
“I am a true Spiritualist,” can he stand the test? 
I believe in testing Spiritualists as well us medi
ums. and when the earth becomes so purified that 
those claiming to ba Spiritualists can bear being 
tested and prove themselves genuine, we then 

. flhall have manifestations worth talking about. I 
do not claim to be perfect, but as far as my me- 
diumistie powers are concerned^I defy the world 
to prove me a fraud, and will submit to sit for 
manifestations under any test canditions the whole 
brains of mankindcan invent, provided they take 
no inhuman advantage of my body, Mr. Editor, 
have you in your whole rank of mediums one who 
dare make so bold a statement to the world! If 
you have, Jet them now speak, for the time has 
now come when fraud must be thrown over board. 
We have already had too much to do with pre
tended mediums and Spiritualists. If we try a 
sold niece and It proves to be brass, send it to the 
foundry and have it cast into bells for the Churches 
for the time is coming when they will need them 
to ring out 'their “farewell services?’ Nothing 
will be lost in our glorious cause by sifting it, and 
.mediums and Spiritualists who are genuine will 
not object to a fair, honest, humane test. If this 
letter should be published, and should offend any 
of my good friends, I would know that I had fit 
fem with a nice honest -coat, and they are wel
come to wear it, but while wearing it, I hope they 
will not forget in whose presence they became 
convinced that their life was imiqortal. • If j-our 
readers would like to know howto test Spiritual-, 
ists as well as mediums,! can inform them in h. 
brief letter through the Joubnal.Horatio-G. Eddy.

Chittenden,Vt. ■ ■ I

Tto$^
p_..

Thespirit, P. P. Koxberfy sayq:
A spirit world is as necessary as the material. 

Without one 'there would be no use for the other. 
The fact that there is a material world, proves 
conclusively the existence of a spirit world.- All 
planets and worlds are at this4imo, or were at 
some remote period, inhabited by human forms, 
similar to what are seen upon your planet to-day. 
But someare not inhabited by material bodies, 
and upon those material life forms. are not repro
duced.- They have become spiritualized to such 
an extent, that all things of a material nature have 
passed into other andgiosser conditions of ma
terial life. These worlds or planets, as you term 
them, are inhabited by beings spiritually adapted 
to the conditions there existing. The process of 
refinement or spiritualization of a human form or I 
planet, does not imply the necessity of a change I 
in form. The mountains will still retain their ob- J 
jeetive form and the valleys the lights and shad- 1 
ows reflected through and by the rays of sunlight, j 
The running streams flow on making sweet music, 
that charms the soul life of the spirit .

Hardens Cast upon th© Hord.

A spirit in the Olive Stanch, well says:
“There is a great error in the pmeutfoyatem of 

religious teaching. Men are told to cast all their 
burdens upon fe Lord, but the loads of filth and 
corruption which are supposed ta be cwt upon 
him, he never come# in contact with, except in a 
universal sense. The load,supposed to have been 
thrown off, has to be again taken up by the indi
vidual, and It then devolves ur®h other spirits to 
instruct them how the burden may be lightened. 
I protest therefore against this injustice being 
practiced upon us without consultation.” - . ;

Mrs- E. L. Saxon, of New Orleans, a tlevuted 
Spiritualist,. lately delivered a lecture on Spiritu
alism in Minerva Hull in that city, in which she 
reviewed a sermon preached the previous Sun
day by the Kev. Du-Witt Talmage it?. Dr. Maik- ; 
ham’s Church. We copy the following notes of 
her lecture from the New Oceans papers, which

I speak in the highest terms of the lady’s social 
standing and 'literary accomplishments:

; She went into an argument to prove that while 
j Talmage is denouncing Spiritualism as insanity, 
| lie is half way mi the road to Spiritualism himl 
! self, and that he only avoids arriving at their 
i faith by stopping short and refusing to go forward 
J item his own premises to their logical conefe

I In .speaking in Ms sermon Qf the lovely little ■ 
; orite child, with death upon its sweet lips, sud

denly openiBg its hands and exclaiming: Mothe?'
, Mother! he said that he kuewihat its dead mother 
! hung over it. “But,” added he, “I am no Spiritu

alist. . Modern. Spiritualism is only fit to send 
people to fe l®i#iewisB” " ■ - ■ • ? ' : ;

' He® is the' whole thing in a nut-shell. : Here is 
trerrea preaching art feinh^^ Spiritualism, 
and la the-same breath denying ami denouncing

Mrs.. Ssxon adduced other illustrations from, his j 
sermon to the same effect; ; '

. .She urged.that kingcraft and.priestcraft had 
over bees fast, allies.. The despot has’always te 1 
feed the bigot, and the bigot has always sustain
ed fe despot. Opencommunfonwiththedeacl— 
Spiritualism—‘was a death blow to fe occupation* 
of the’priests, and hence their fierce antagonism i 
to it. • The priestly class, speaking mysteriously 
la aa milumwa tongue, lias ever -flourished ana.- 
fattened by standing between fe people sad feir 
Maker. . ' - ■

Dr. Talmage quotes' Socrates and Cicero' to 
prove that ell nation? believed ia the resurrection . 
of the physical body. I will quote fe words of 
Dr. Johnson: .‘That fe dead are seen no.more I 

- will not undertake to maintain: against the eoa-. 
current testimony ef all ages and nations. There 
arc no people‘so rude or uclearnt-fl among whom . 
grrearitfes cf fe dead are not related and believ
ed." This opinion, so widely diffused, could never 
have become universal only by its truth; those 

' who never heard of one another eda-d not have 
agreed upon a talc that nothing but experience 
ebdd make credible. That it is doubted by cavil- 
era can weaken very little the general evidence, 
and come who deny it with their tongues confess 
it with feir fears?
'“Christians, from the mighty strongholds, of 

wealth and power, scowl upon science in derision, 
nave they not invested fe te costly temples, all 
uutixed, fe which fey worship the meek and 
lowly Jesus, §354,48S,S81,. aside from te MW- 
ages, worth 83-1,1’5,29’3’ more? Have not their 
pfeessions in twenty.years increased over two 

. hundred millions?” . . .
We own no halls, wo build no churches; our 

God needs ao temple; our praise caunotdld to 
His glory; our weak and puny efforts cannot stir 
His anger; He sends his ministering spirits, and 
they bind our broken hearts with the tenderness 
ef love’s memories. They bid us nope ail things, 
endure all things, for well wo know that suffering- 
chastens, and sorrow ennobles.”

Citing the immense wealth of churches, eonse- 
cratea te vanity, she denounced their exemption 
from taxation, while the overtaxed soldier’s"wid
ow, with the scant earnings of her needle, can f 
scarcely feed and clothe her little ones.

Finally, Mrs. Saxon read from Talmage that 
there are ten thousand Spiritualists in the lunatic 
asylums, anti also eome statistical facts in reply, 
which chewed that of twenty-eight thousand in- 
mates of asylums, twenty-eight are there from : 
fpL’ites®, and four hundred and seventy-two 
are there from religious excitement, cf whom two 
hundrea and thirty-two are clergymen. Thus, 
two millions of Spiritualists are taxed to support 
these. iBsfstatte without any fair, representation.

Capt. H. H. Brown writes co follows in 
reference to bls travels: At Memphis, Tena,, a 
kind 'welcome was ours. The Spiritualists are 
alive; te society 3oaj?hiag. They have a tall 
centrally located, and they keep It in good use.

Mrs. Dr. Cutter was lecturing to the ladies when i 
we arrived, and remained to address the society 
after w$ left. Wc heard only good resorts of her 
work in emancipating bodies from pain and 

• minds from the errors of the old schools.
। I spoke eight times for the society, and by inti- 
, tation of the officers of fe Cotton News Associa

tion, addressed fem upohfe “money question” 
one afternoon. Had good audiences, and we feel 
that it was with mutual feelings of regret that we . 
left fe city to fill our Arkansas engagement.

There ia a great undcr-current of investigation 
in the city. I was told of several private medi
ums, and yet because these investigators (?) pre
fer a cloak to cover their search, the church is 
used by them, arid it is iaeumbent upon the few 
to sustain all public efforts. There are but few 
mediums in the city that are publicly known,-but 
I was told of a few" who are having such excel
lent manifestations that cannot long remain hid
den. We met, one evening, Mrs. Cianneyand her 
daughter, good table mediums. Mrs. C. is also a 
good trance and test medium, and is, we believe, 
the only one at all times accessible to the public.

We found Father Watson, as we expected, a 
whole -souled southern-gentleman, but worn down 
withover-work.

We had not been reconciled till our visit, to the 
consolidation of his Magazine with the Vote of 
Truth,- but seeing the burden of eare lit moved 
from him, we felt it was best. To those who, like 
myself, eome into Spiritualism from free religion*mjuv»« vvuiv auun u|/mivuwijoiu iiuui aaw luii^iuu t 

and science, it was no necessity, but to the thou i 
sands who, in the churches, have had glimpses of jOUUUM UUV) A.4 VMV VUU1VUV0| Uitrv UHM ^lUUpDQD VA 

angels, it was the pillar of fire, guiding them out 
of the darkness of ignorance and the desert of 
superstition to the light of the promised land of 
positive knowledge It had a place essentially its 
own, that no other publication can fill, and I hope 
to see it revived in 1879.

Mrs. A. C. Hawks we found to be a very superior 
woman, and one well fitted by the experiences 
of life to be an instrument for the teaching of our 
philosophy. She is now taking a Southern trip, 
and in a few months goes to Philadelphia. Now 
let^the friends in the Central States and Great 
Northwest invite her thither for a while.

Mrs. Shindler associated with Mrs. H. in editing 
the Voise, is a lady of rare literary ability.

We have visited Clarendon, Ark. It is an inter
ior Southern town, and it was a question with us 
how we should like the people there, and hence 
it was with some anxiety we awaited daylight in 
the little hotel bedroom we occupied, with three 
beds (full) and no windows. But daylight brought 
friends and a welcome. The deputy sheriff, W. 
J. F. Jones, had all arrangements made for us; the 
court-room prepared, the organ from fe M. E. 
church procured; We had excellent , attendance 
during our five lectures, and the sacred songs of 
Mr. Vandercook so charmed them that two after
noon matinees were arranged (one impromptu 
for them) for their gratification. Warm, enthusi- 
tie, open-hearted and friendly, we soon decided 
that we liked the Southern people, and by our re
ception we believe they liked us. It was only upon 
a promise to sometime return, that our friends 
allowed us to leave them to fill our engagements 
at Little Rock and elsewhere in the State.

Anniversary Exercises at Battle Creek, 
■ Michigan.,

The anniversary meeting, March 30th and. 31st, 
was fully attended. A. J. Fishback, A. B. Spin
ney, and Mrs. R. Shephard were the principal 
speakers. Brother Woodruff, of Leslie, was-pres- 
ent; he is one of the oldest standards in the State, 
and is always at his post, and though full of years, 
he Is yet young in spirit. Space will not admit of 
particulars, and Fwill only add that Mr. Rizer, 
of. Kalamazoo; Mr. Schoonover, of Coldwater; 
Mrs. Talmadge And-Thompson, Of Marshall; Bro. 
Barker, of Janesville; our president; A. A. Whit- 
ney and wife; Dr. J. V. Spencer, Dr. Hawkhurst. 
E. C. Manchester, and others that took part Iu, 
and made this one of the' most interesting meet
ings ever held in Battle Creek, Mrs. Shephard’s 
“Influence” In answer to the inquiry of Dr. Hawk
hurst. was one of the most sublime utterances we 
ever listened to, coming through the organism of 
mortal being, and was responded to by the Dodfor 
as being “very satisfactory.” Brother Spinney’/ad- 
dress from the text, “Create within me afclean 
heart,” etc., was one of the best addresser ever 
made by him here.

Brother Fishback made the anniversary address 
Sunday evening, and was listened to by a large 
audience. The silence was the evidence of the 
interest. r

A REMARKAHEE PBIWTB SB- ' ■ 
' AX®. ‘ .

A Medium Carried Out of .a Closed 
Room.

Last Saturday night, at a stance held at the 
house si Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, 31 Green St., 
Grosvenor Square, London, Mr. Eglhitpu was the 

; medium. The seance was held iu the drawing
room on the first floor, therefore, high above the 
street; the shutters of the windows of the room 
were closed and barred; they could not have 
been opened without admitting light from the 
stecet. Tiie door was leaked on the inside, and 
the kev left in the kA. The table around which 
all- thesitters sat, was about two yards from fe 
lock, and accidentally in the most favorable posi
tion fob enabling all the sitters to gaze, into the 
passage if the doo? had been opened cither to a 

tlarge or small extent.
?- The members of the circle wore seated around 
1 the table in the following orfer.jn the dark; and 
' with their hands interlinked:—Mr. Eglinton; Mra 
I Fletcher; Mr. W. H. Harrison (of OS, Great Rus- 
‘ sell St.); Mrs. Makdougall Gregory; Mrs. Wise- 
j-man (of 1,,Orme Square Bayswater); Mr.George 
> Sutheriand(of 117 Sloane Street); Mr. J. IV. Fieteli- 
> cr; aud Mr. Arthur Colman. After some oriinary 
; ■ manifestations had taken place, Mr. Gsorga'^fs’- 
; edasd was raised, chair and all, and placed onrthe 
; centre of fe table, where he was seen when the

light was struck.' Another -sitter and his chair 
were raised about two feet. Mr. Harrison, half 
seriously, asked if the spirits could take Mr. CoL 
man through the ceiling, by way of giving variety 
to the "manifestations; this remark was spontane
ous, no medium present having said anything to | 
lead the conversation ia that direction. Airs. • 
Reteher and MriCotaau fen called out siurt , 
t&neously that Mr. Eglinton had broken the el?- | 
cle and left them, and Mra. Gregory fold fem te 
join hands. At about the same moment a chair, 
probably Mr. Eglinton’s, was heard to Tall lightly 
on Its feet, apparently some varas from the circle, I 
and a violent “bump” caused by the falling of a « 
heavy body on the floor of the room above, caused 
everybody to think that Mr. Egliuton had been 
carried through the celling, so a light was struck. 
From the time the remark was made, about Mr. 
Colman, to the time the light was struck, was 
about a minute. From the time Mr. Eglinton dis
joined hands, to the time the fall in the room 
above was heard, was probably less than ten sec
onds; some of tiie sitters a few minutes after the 
event occurred, estimated it at five seconds.

When the light was struck, Mr. Eglinton was 
not in the room. Mr George Sutherland unlock
ed the door by turning the key which was bet the 
lock, and it was then noticed that the passage out
side was feebly illuminated by reflected light, from 
the gas in fe hall below. Mrs. Gregory and sev
eral sitters proceeded upstairs, and found Mr. Eg- 
llnton lying in a deep trance on the floor, with 
his arms extended. This was about two minutes j 
after he had disjoined hands in the room below. 
In two or three minutes he revived, and com-, 
plained of the bark of his head being hurt, as if 
ay a blow; beyond this there was nothing the maf- 
ter with him, and he was as well as ever in a few ; 
minutes.. • q

• The sitters were ail satisfied that the Phenomena 
was genuine, and that the door.could not have 
been opened, closed, and locked on the inside- by ■ 
any of the mortals prerert without feir knowing

- This eave is paralleled by ofertin the history, 
of acderu Spiritualism, as well as by ancient 
Church legends. Mr.' Eglinton tells us thathe has 
had the same manifestation twice before—-once at 
the house of his friend Mr. Davis, where he states 
that it was given under test conditions, some of j 
those present having their backs against the dco? 
at the" time. The production of manifeststions in 
response to fe sudden suggestion of soraehedy 
present is net uncommon. The late Mr. G-unpy 
used to speak of if as a remarkable tiring that i 
when Mr. Berjamia Coleman of Unper Ng?weed, 
was present at Mrs. Guppy’s seances, the spirits 
were almost sure to do whatever he asked. The
facts herein recorded cannot in any degree be par
alleled by any experiments known to' physicists, 
and are at present-foreign both In degree and ia 
kind to tneir experience and their theories?—Zas 
clou Spiritualist,

A Remarkable Case of Spirit Healing.

I give you-another short experience, with my. 
spirit- friends (Mr. Church, the medium), which, 
perhaps, might be read with interest by your nu
merous readers. I had the misfortune to receive
a severe fall last Wednesday, while walking on 
one of oar principal streets, and sprained my an
kle sq badly that I had to take a carnage to get 
home? The next evening, still suffering intense 
pain from the fall I had, I “managed to walk, to 
Mr. IVs house, which is not far from my own, in 
order to have a sitting with him, that my spirit 
friends might operate on my ankle. As soon as 
we took our seats (always side by side). Miss 
Fleetwood, a spirit, eame and told me to prepare 
my foot for treatment by'taking off my shoe and 
stocking, 'When ready, 6he brought a chair from 
the other side of fe room, sat down on it, and 
took my footon her knee, and commenced rubbing 
my leg and ankle. This she did for about ten 
minutes, when she asked.me to try if it was any 
better by taking tv short walk with her. I'sto'od 
up, when she tried her height with me; her head 
just came up to my shoulder; fen taking my 
arm, we walked all over the room, and I placed 
one hand on the medium’s head (he being at the 
time in a deep trance), and fe other on my spirit 
guide. I may say the room was dark as possi- 
Bible, and a row of chairs on the floor, yet I was 
piloted safety through all of"them, and brought 
back to my chair on which I again took my seat. 
But all pain was-gone, and I walked home as well 
as before my ankle was sprained. To those who 
would'iike to inquire, I would say there is but 
one door to the room, and this I lock and sit 
against it. As Mr.-Church and I sit twice a week, 
we always A^s.otfiething, perhaps worth telling.

/ ■ ■■> R. Arnold.
Editor Journal s—I see in the Journal of 

) thewh of March an article entitled, “Joseph 
i Wolf against the mediumship of Mr. Peck. Char

ley Cutler and Arthur Cheesewright.” As for Mr. 
Peek and Mr. Cutler, I have nothing to say, but 
when the mediumship of Arthur Cheesewright is 
assailed, I am compelled to rise to my feet and 
speak out “in meeting ” I attended Mr. Cheese- 
wright’s circles during the winters of ’78-77, some 
of them held at my own house. The circles were 
attended by skeptics and those seeking knowl
edge of the hereafter, as well as by the friends of 
•the cause. The medium was put in the cabinet 
with a rope and chair, and the door closed, and in-, 
less than a minute he would b$ fastened to the 
lower round of the chair, rope secured around 
both feet and hands, and around the neck, with 
head between the knees fastened to the chair 
round, and when the bell was rung and the drum 
beat, the door of the cabinet would be opened be
fore the bell of drum would fall to the floor, and* 
we would find the medium in the position above 
stated. In the dark circle all joined hands, with 
the medium in the circle, in the position as above, 
and the curtain, bell and drum would float above 
the heads of those present, while each one would 
be touched by materialized hands. -At one house 
the cabinet was built up to the celling, and a 
staple wltirarTag it,-nine feet high, and after the 
medium was securely fastened to the chair, as 
above stated/he was hoisted by fe invisibles and 
hung to fe ring. In fe ceiling, clialr and all, 
head downwards. These are facts seen by many 
both in and out of our faith. In .fe face of all of 

•this evidence, it would be a greater stretch of ere- 
duiity to cry humbug and delusion than to assail 
the honest-hearted integrity of the writer of the 
above mentioned article in fe Journal.

Nederland, Colorado.
N.W. Brows.

Mrs. J. G. Lathrop writes: * * * * * * I 
can say amen to the many truthful reiterations 
that the Journal is constantly improving. When 
I think of the influence that clusters around, the 
chosen work of our dear martyred Brother Jones, 
and how grandly ho defended the cause of purity 
iu the noblest and most Important of all rela
tions,- marriage, I know that hia Interest is more 
alive and active for the cause of truth and purity, 
han when here.

Sad Case of Suicide.

Kev. John Marples, of Toronto. Canada, in a fit 
of temporary insanity, committed suicide on the 

: :Bnl of last month by taking a dose of poison. He 
j had lately become converted to Spiritualism, aud 

of course was shunned by his old associates. Ills 
w ife says he had been very. much troubled at his 
destitute condition and his inability to support 
his family and had threatened to poison himself 
on tliat account a short time before he did.

The Chisago Keening Journal thus gloats over 
this unfortunate affair:

;: The suicide of the late Rev. John Marples, at 
Toronto, Can . is directly traceable to Spiritual
ism, to which he recently became & convert. He 

f was so deeply interested in the mysteries of the
i question that he fell a prey to designing mediums. 

He had been a Presbyterian minister for thirty- 
five years, was a scholarly man, and an indefatiga
ble student. After embracing Spiritualism, his 
former friends looked coldly unou him, and he be- 
camo involved in pecuniary embarrassments. Ho 
leaves a wife and four children iu destitute eireum-

rassoueeptyuKer™ m me mysteries or cue | sj”*®^^
!‘c?*’?a. ^at hofed a pre'y to designing^ mediums. I mcr aj ouc Gf ^ g^C3 jg ^3 vicinity of Boston.

- It’s claimed that fe Spiritualists or? fe future 
will see the deep signification of fe so-teraaed 
heathen mythology.;'

stances.”
..Spiritualists have no right to commit suicide on 

■account of financial embarrassments, and for the 
good pf the cause fey. should ba cautioned id this 
regard.. . - .

Now tliat. the insane asylums have been.ransack- 
ed te find out how many eases were sauced ;by 
Spiritualism or where fe patient was a Spiritual
ist, some indefatigable worker will have to inves
tigate the suicidal statistics art see how raanv ! 
Church members and ministers of tae gospel 
have taken this method to rid the world of their 
presence. And I am not afraid of figures in this 
regard, so far as Spiritualists are eo&eerartL

I The following testimony of ■ Mra. Marples is slip
ped from the proceedings.of the inquest held over 
the- remafe of Rev. Jehu Marples,. art. feows-t 
ligMoa-fe'eftuseqfWdeath^^ . . - ; .

By Mr. Baxter-—Do yon think that. facts of fe I 
deceased having resigned fe position of minister* 
and embracing that of Spiritualism had anything 
to do with h'fo death?

Witness-—-No, I do not; it was fe want of mousy. 
that troubled him; he said he eaw rteth-ng but 
starvation before him, and he would, never live to
see'liis family brought to. that state. /

Dr* Wntt ,H® Andress, writes, wfroni ' 
Ames. Star Co., Iowa, and-ate reviewing the law 
with, reference to “Blasphemous and. oteeea© Lit- 
mtt«,” iqakiug the point that until fe Chris- 
tian sects all unite in fed? religious views and get 
a general law parsed defining what blasphemy is,. 
it is not cafe to delegate censorial powers to par
ties who do not scruple to use them to gratify

. personal piques orselfiBh. ends.' - He fen goes on ■ 
. to relate fe doings of religious bigots iu.eounee-
Eoe with tho temperance movement in that re
gion in which lie states the following:

“Arnau calling himself Mr. Porter, lectured here 
several nights on temperance. He eame here from 
N eyada where he formed a large league eanpasd 
in partef Spiritualists, and no donbt ho thought 

• them all right, as they bought his badges at twen
ty-five cants,eaeh and hewed to pay him liberally 
besides. . "

But when he came here where he thought fere 
were no Spiritualists he showed his real character.

teh&nced to be here temporarily, and being a 
strong temperance man, gave a lecture Saturday 
night on Temperance, aud Mr. Porter came here 
the next week and done very well until the last 
night, and then he came out like a tiger at bay on 
al*, the temperance lecturers who were not Chris- 
bans. When he closed I arose to speak, and was 

’ told by the Chairman that I should uot say sny- 
thrag.j Ho told me* to be seated. I did •p until 
fe meeting was dismissed and fen I arose to 
make an appointment to reply to Mr. Porter,, and 
fe constable was called to prevent me from even 
Eiak?ag an appointment;.« Chairman, a Justice 
of the Pease, named Capt. Wicr. said ho would ar-

■ rest me if I said one word. I dared him or the
Csusiable to tench me, aiid told fem as tad? meet- 
teg was dismissed I should say what I pleaded, as 
tong as I acted, the part of a gentleman, and did so 
as long as any remained, for' Porter, coward like, 
had. left, and Capt, Wier told fem all to leave for 

; home as soon as possible, and as they had been 
1 used to obeying, ten minutes found, an empty 
i school house. If the Spiritualists of Nevada can • 
I remain in the Porter League when it is controlled 
; by such a feeling as the above, they have not the 
i -spirit I think they have.” •-

: W. O. Stauffer, Bremen, Ind., writes: ^Ve 
i have just been enjoying a rich treat in the form of 
! a series of spiritual lectures by Dr. S. A. Thomas 

of Sturgis, Mieh., who is certainly one of the most 
logical reasoned we have ever had discuss Spirit
ualism from a scriptural standpoint. His lectures 
Were well attended, the attendance increasing 
regularly until the last evening when the hall was 
crowded to overflowing. There were quite a 
goodly number of the orthodoxy in attendance, 
showing that they are becoming tired of the husks 
of old theology, and are trying to break through 
them to the grain of truth," justice aud purity 
within, with which the inexhaustible granary 
from which true Spiritualists draw their knowl
edge is filled.

Dr. Thomas also lectures on Finance as a spec
ialty, but would spend his whole time on Spiritual
ism if the work is furnished him to do. A man of
his ability and power to convince ought to be kept 
in the spiritual lecture field. Liberalist®, Spirit
ualists and Freethinkers in general; who desire 
lectures, will do well to employer. S. A Thomas.

Mrs. Emma Taylor writes: Having a few 
Spiritualist neighbors, aud several others who 
were dissatisfied with the teachings Of the Baptist 
Church, the only one in our village, we concluded 
to open our house and invite all who chose to dis
cuss or hear discussed whatever question might 
be decided upon ■ .

Accordingly we commenced our meetings the 
first of December, and have never failed to have a 
good attendance with a constantly growing inter
est. The manner of conducting our meeting has 
been varied, usually discussing"a question decided 
upon on a previous Sunday, but sometimes read
ing a liberal lecture and commenting upon it; We 
have also on two occasions secured the services cif 
Mrs. Gardner; of Rochester, who is a fine medium, 
and an excellent inspirational speaker. The'eom- 
ing of Mrs. Gardner among us has been a decided 
help to us. . Her high womanly character, and her 
long and effective service in the temperance and 
various other reform movements in the city of 
Rochester, gave her an influence that has fold for 
good upon us. We expect her to be with us 
again in four weeks, and hope to have her once a 
month during the summer.

Anniversary Celebration at St. Ans-
, gar, Iowa.

The Spiritualists of St. Ansgar, Mitchell Co.,Ia., 
and vicinity, came together at McCarthy’s Hall, 
in St. Ansgar, for a three day’s celebration of the 
thirtieth anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.

The occasion was one of marked success, both- 
to Spiritualists and visiting friends. Bro. Asa 
Warren, of Waterloo, Iowa, was our speaker. He 
gave four addresses which were nicely timed and 
appropriate to the occasion, and produced a very 
perceptible effect on his auditory. Mr. W. Isa man 
of much experience in the Church and out, capa
ble and willing to workiu the fields of reform, and 
should be kept employed as a lecturer. ■ We shall 
need him again, Mr. McCarthy, (the owner of the 
hall) a very liberal Catholic, gave’ us the use of 
the building as he has done before, and brought 
his family to hear “the glad tidings” from the 
“thither shore.”

Miss Kittie E. Wardall presided at the organ, 
and Frank Thomas conducted the singing.

Perfect harmony prevailed throughout, and 
April 1st we separated,feeling that the angels have 
met us to strengthen and encourage us in our 
labor of love for humanity.Thomas Wardam.,

Secretary.
Whittier says:— '

“ Up now for Freedom! not in strife, 
Like that your sterner father saw— 

The awful waste of human life—
The glory and the guilt of war;

But break the chain, the yoke remove, 
And smite> to earth oppressor’s rod 

With those mild arms of truth and love, 
Made mighty through the living God.”

Paul said there b a spiritual body.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster will leave 

London soon for Paris,
It has been well said that a soul which hunger.V 

i for spiritual food, is deserving of your charities.
Spirit influence could be greatly extended, if 

| eaeh family would organize home circles.
: Every home circle becomes a living fountain 
| for the expression of spiritual cMiataileaiiots 
j It is not an uncommon eMrace for trance 
I mediums to speak in German.
| Mrs. Maud E. howl, has returned to Bos

ton, and can be found for a few weeks at No. 9
I Hanson street. *

The most experienced writers have spoken of 
the “evil side” of Spiritualism, and cautioned ® 
against its‘’dangers.”

■ JI A. (Oxon).s»te. Has it ever swrctf to. 
•Spiritualists that their Movement is of a s^'issl 
as well as of a mundane character, that is,"spirits 

- take par.t in -it, for and against,, as well as mortafe?
. The student of history.discerns, plainly, that 

wherever Christianity has plant?! its standard 16' 
lias displaced something’ that was worse, never 
anything, that was better.
. A foreign writer says that no mediuB can effect 
what Almighty God and all His hierarchies ©fan- 
gels decline, to effect—that is, convert a’man to.

■Spiritolisro without great and corresponding rt 
fort ogjils own part. - - . . . " .’ ’ ■

- . Wiien Thomra Gales Forster returned to Lon
don, Dr. Peebles, as soon as he caught sight of-his 

'old. friend,ran forward to meet htoj Wn fey 
embraced an«i kissed eaeh Ote in a Hearty affae- 
tionnte manner;'.

Spiritualism tells of a God—fe’God of 
raercy preached by Jcaus. Uis father who is 1b tea. 
ven, and the Father ef all humanity; God of wi, 
erring law, who is. not “weary with repenting” , 
nor ‘‘jealous,” nor “furious ;” a God that seteuce.. 
can revere and intellect worship.

At askance is England, Mr. Haxby, medium, at- 
- the. preliminary dark sitting, while all held hands, 
the mouth-organ was played very prettily, aud 
numerous bugle calls were, given, ‘which 'were 
recognized by the military gentlemen. The music 
wound up with “The Dead March in Saul.”

Col. It. G. Ingersoll. tn'a^Wer to'fe 
ZVcksM?^ denies that he is a champion of obscene 
literature,'as charged. He objects, however, to 
religious bigots overhauling the mails and throw
ing out, as obscene writing, the heretical words 
written by pure men.

We are in receipt ef a tract published by the 
I Eeligio-Pjiilosopiiical Journal embracing spir

itual subjects of very great interest-to even'these 
who do not believe in Spiritualism. The Journal 
is a regular and welcome visitor to our carotaa.—' 
SRHer Co. (Mo.)

Theodore Ellis says:—“Will Spiritualists:- 
, accept the most elementary truths cf Spiritualism. 
Among these truths there is none more certain 

i than this, that every material thing has an exia. 
fo fence, €. a,a soul; and souls differ'in quality and 
- degree as taneh as physical objects differ from 
I eaeh other.” '
: A writer in the London Spiritualist ask: '“Can 

love and justice exist while we eaeh and all rec
ognize and endorse a system of society which is a 
scramble, an anarchy of selfishness, in which wc 
honor those who take the most, and give the least, 
ana allow many to want, and even to starve, 
amongst those who give much and take little?”

TheJfs'3.T, endBayhrcab says: Major Forster, 
ef all speakers we have eve? listened to, is remarka
ble for the appropriateness of his language. He is 
neither verbose, nc? is he at all obscure iu style, 

। but he uses words in such a skillful and apt man- 
, cer, that they eenvey more than ordinary mean

ing, and impart truth with a etesm?® and’ inte& 
cst that is quite charming.

The London S^KsSy claim is, • that when 
Spiritualism and ’i heosopliyaro impartially tested 
by the same methods, theyfio not emerge from the 

j ordeal in fe same condition, for Spiritualism 
j. gives a proportion of exact, nre’eise, matter-of-fact 

evidence Gf its truth, where Theosophy appeals to 
vague generalities too wide and undefined to bo 
practically tested.

Elliott Wyman writes: The public seances 
and the materializing, and other classes of phys
ical manifestations advertised and exhibited with 
“door fees " admitting a promiscuous crowd of 
curiosity seekers, do not always attract the high
est and purest class of spirits, and he who has 
watched the results of such public exhibitions has 
been convinced that after a time it is plainly ob
servant that they are not the means or the instar- 

; mentality that the true, wise and good angels 
• have chosen as the best avenues through wldeh 
« to convey the true light of immortality and of 

this heaven-born spiritual philosophy to the ini 
habitants of this mundane sphere.

. Wallace Downs, of Craig, Mo., writes: Wc 
hold circles once a week, and are developing sev
eral mediums. >

' One young lady in our circle would make an ex
cellent medium If she was not averse to being 
controlled. Why is it that those that do not desire 
mediumship are mostly the ones chosen by the 
spirits? Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry was with us a 
snort time ago and delivered a course of lectures. 
She handled her subjects well, and was frequently 
applauded Too much cannot be said in praise of 
our Methodist brethren, on account of their liter' 
alityjfKgiving us the free use cf their church. 
Walk' of having Mrs. Parry eome back again 
Booti. She seemed todtWIarge audiences, com
posed of churchvmembers of all denominations. 
Her audiences ranged from three hundred to five 

"hundred.

Brief Mentions.

Emily Emerson writes: The Journal is a week
ly feast of good things. I can’t do without it.

Allen Shadle writes: We think the Journal is 
becoming better every week, and ours would be a 
lonely house without it. r,

Mrs. Ruth Sawyer writes: I had rather nave tho 
Journal than a new dress, any time. I like to 
read it all, especially the Jeetures;

J. Croxall writes:. May God bless you for the 
light that you are sending to fe dark and be
nighted people. \

L. W. Hooper writers I think the Journal has 
' improved greatly sinco it came under your man
agement. ,

J. Overton writes: I cannot do without the Journal. I read in it articles from some of 'e 
ablest minds atfd deepest thinkers of this age. and 
that is just what I like. ’

■ Laura F. Thompson writes: I have taken the Journal since 1870, aud T feel as if I could not 
do without it, for really it buoys my spirit up 
when reading it, as I contemplate the happiness 
of the life beyond in comparison with this poor, 
miserable existence.

L. L. Smith writes: The Journal is a feast of 
spiritual knowledge. How much I appreciate the 
reading of such a lecture as Mrs. Richmond gives 
on Creation and Disintegration. You strike the 
frauds like- a man of honor, and a mind of might. 
I hope they will soon get a finishing blow.

Mrs. G. E. Hill writes: The Journal comes to 
ns weekly freighted with good news, and we hail 
it with pleasure. There has been a groat improve
ment m it for the past year, and I am glad to. see 

■ you so outspoken in the cause of true Spiritual
ism, denouncing fraud wherever you find it.

P. Reimers writes.- I read with intense Inter
est in the. Journal the letters on “Leadership 
in Spiritualism,” and although my name may be 
unknown to you, I venture to express my opinion 
that all true Spiritualists In England sympathize 
with your views most cordially.

L. Paine, of Edinburgh, Ind,, writes: I like fe 
Journal very much, and would feel lost without 
it. We have1 a very good medium for materializa
tions here, C. E. Winans. E. K. Hosford is a good 
lecturer, and I am being developed as a magnetic 
healer.

Geo. Knowles, of Delphos, Kansas, writes: Spir
itualists are on the increase In this vicinity. In 
one neighborhood in this county the cause has 
enlisted every sitter, aud they neither drink, 
swear profanely, or abuse their neighbors, and 
but very few of them use tobacco In any form, 
and they all say it is fe result of Spiritualism,
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PHILOSOPHY OFCREAUOI, 

Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit^tf the Spirit-world.
. THOMAS PAINE, 

sKr.onan the hiss of hoback g, wood, kebks.
Tiiis is a very valuable little work, which haa hail a large eir- 

eulstion, and is deserving of many times as large.
Pi ice,Iucloth, 00 cents,postage 6 cents; paper, 33 cents, 

postage, 4 cents. . _
,®sFor sale, wholesale and retail, by too Semio-Peeo- 

sopmeat, Pcbmbhbg House, Chicago.

Visions of the Beyona, 
By » Seer of To-Day? or. Symbolic 

Teachings from the Higher Life.
Edited hy HERMAN SNOW.

This work 1* of exceeding interest and value, the Seer being 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great Clear
ness of perception, bntldtherto unknown to the public. The 
especial value of this work consls a In a. very graphic present
ation ofthe truth* of Spiritualism in their higher forms ofac
tion. illustrating particularly the Intimate nearness of the syhit-wortdandthovitalrelaUonBbetwenn the present and 
future a* affecting human character and destiny fn the here- 
after. The work containst.-n chapters, under the following 
beads; Introductory, by the Editor; Resurrections; Explor
ations; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols; Healing Helps of 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human uwf; Scenes of Benefi
cence; light* andShades of the Spirit-life; Symbolic Teach- 
“Sonndfacloth. 156pages. Kain, tUB, postage iOcent*; 
* ForwKSleanlretail, at the office of this paper.

Pm of tk Li'B Buyout sot Wittii
Voice) from many landsand centuries saying, “ Man, then 

■halt neverdie.” -
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS,
“It begin* withold Hindoo poem*, and will be of intereat. 

not only to BplrltoslWa but tn all who love the quickening of 
the hew poetry.”—Byracuw/fianctard .

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for It* rich 
contents.”-Xo<:hMer Union.. '
“The world will thank Mr. Stebhin* for hi* work long after 

be U gone^-James G. Clttrkf Singtr m<| J>ott.
.“The selection* show culture and wholarahip. From all 

the pages floats asweetperfunwofpnrity, and there I* no spot 
or blemish. No one can rtad Without feeling elevated and eu- 
nohlcdbytbeexqnWtevfewsofafnturellte. It I* in every 
r^gtet most creditable to the spiritual library.”—.Bud*.*

Price, #1.90, mailed see of postage.
Formic, wholesale and retail, at the office of thia paper ?

•EOwng; Ills J?m OriginalJos-
’ trines tf WiS^ |is Cars® as- a PaMfefewW; 

; tf ■ FliysWa «f file ?tf e ;• ateo, Tlie &taw' 
■ ’-©ftMGyeat Coaspfe^ a^ with all
; the laeldents of Ms Tragical Death, given .

.tfreConttfw^
< . while, tf the Itfth.—Given ’ ' „

■ ;tisro'OsMife^ ■

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.',' / ' ‘ *
Kn-ta &K:ta of &^ mankind, nnac-sje- 

el?By £o all these ofthe vatievs Guttata ScEC-EiIartic^f, I 
feel mycelf iaf-Scl to fee a tills oteltay bool; to cho 
world. ItproiOEtBtotulMTBFsHiBMgv of 'lasts of 
Nai:age*;i; being the Erst and ej'-ya-ttkinrAfebp"* 
trayed tbe true character and works of that much ette’cl 
and beloved individual. In it he Is SvsKei of all tieryCi- 
tal Eurrautafngg ata fabatas origin, cs represented in ali

as a natural man, whOBe. traits of character'were amiability, j- 
justice, truthfulness and teMvclesec; whcSuXly jeenxsti I 
martyr to his lave and good itae-nttas toward mackliul.
Tho ncnerons Incidents r.ta rtartliBg tab pcriainiBg to this. 
IP.rtoty are giver, cb Spiritual uutterity by a series cf &!r 
ntatatcommurt-tallc js and mental virions riirorgl: rite Me- 
Ciun an-d gutter. The srataxg cf these esaHste, com
piling the ittita?, dcscrlprita of ttesK-nesyctaillcrire- 
ttari Sra given in the words and style cf ti:2 Actter, who has 
no taimr arwlc-gy to make fcr auy taperihetiOEsihatin^Iio: I 
Smail, thro '.in! he has itae ids Lest to make it ejmpreko 1 
Ei^impsrtantaBdintereettegtoaUclaKesctfrcsdcrc, Come 
perasna, not being favored with the new light of the age, will I 
in’bteMytfstfStltBBplrlttf uutte^ Hew tliafwOltf' j 
detract &gh the aeais of tl® work; Wsll iioia who, stall .1 
feel interest to'peruse it,'will'find that ewsjtMng therein j 
stated te based upon physical and moral facts and prata®- ] 
tics. ’ Irta'tar.lttate, a.eii, with tl^ engagement i 
by which 'I sin toW, I respectfully submit it to the puhllil j 
May It te productive cflta great design, in (lisperstog from j 
the rc'nis of mankind the Jaris clouds of *upewtit!cns errors ■ 
-SK3 being the wish of the Spirits, ahd of the humble Ind'- ; 
vidna! who subscribes himself the Medium and Avshob. !

CONTEXTS.
Dcfissees; Preface-, Intraductton—Tlie Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Haul of Tarsus; Early History of 
.Vesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas: John tlie Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Carden; John baptizes la the Jordan: San! 
in his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbi; Saul and 
the. Sybil; Jesus in Lia Grotto—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Bethsaida, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—Tiie work
ing ofthe plot; Feast-of the Passover—>Tesus addresses the 
people; Caiaphas, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of Bethsaida— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan, 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view ofthe travels of Jesns. his followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus; Jesus defends the woman charged 
With adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of tlie Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesus and his followers: The entrance of Jesus and hla follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary in the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezith—Jesus accused; Jesus- before Pilate and Herod; Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found: Hered and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward 
oi the Traitor; The last communication cf the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium. . -

This book is one ofthe most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken It up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing Interest created, bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last Une.

To close the estate of the’late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DAYS* sell this book of 
356 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free. ■ ■
♦#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical. Publishing Eovse, 'Chieago.-lll

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;

An Exposition of Spiritualism.
Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro ata con 

together with fka Author’s Experience, up the a*toi o 
“VitalMagnetlcCure.” .

Price 81.50 ; postage 1O cents.
AFc* sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Philo- 

sortf: Publishing House, Chicago.

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

1). C. REXSKORE.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto* 
A biography ofthe author. *o far as pertain* tonxperience* 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. It Is designed to illustrate Bpiritu- ■ 
slphtlosophy, or.inothcr words, todemonstrate the fact that 
our friend* tn spirit-life attend and act upon us while we tn- 
habit material bodies; andthatthey frequently Influence us 
for goad watch over us in the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us.

Tothestrnggling, discouraged men and womenof the World, 
to those bent down with sickness aud cares, this volume Is re
spectfully dedicated; and ifthe perusal ofits pages shall glad
den the heart of some wayfarer, in his gloomy pilgrimage 
throughdbe world, with fresh hopes, one great object of tlie 
author will be fulfilled.

CONTENTS.' ’
Childhood: PrecocloiMShipbullding: At Schoolin Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling;’ Farming; PurohMlng the 
8hip“Ma*MMOit,” and Getting Beady for Scat Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Maa«»lt"; Lumbering Buainm at 
Gardlner/Me.; Learning the Shipbuilding Trade,-and it* Re
mit*: Incident* on a Voyage to the Gold Mine* of California, 
and Return. 1649; Shipbuilding at Bocklaud, Me.: Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on of Hand*, and often without Contact with 
the Patient; At Home on a VIMt; Experiences in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati: Ga* Regulator, What became of It; Visit 
toSt. Louta; WorklnShtpyard; Drivenoutof Town by Ad
vance ofa Rebel Army ;Stay In Paducah, Ky.-, Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to MetWpollsCity; Steamboat-hnildlnk 
etc.; Publishing a.Spirltusl Newspaper called the ’•Voiceof 
Angela" edited and manat*! hr Spirit*: How aud bywitbm 
it was mat projected, and why It was gotten up.

12mo., cloth, 860 pages, Price #1.50.

Newspapers and Magazines
Forsafe at'th® ©Bice of this Papes-.-

BanEBS'ef Light.
Spiritual Soientist,
Boston Investigator,
Tho Spiritualist anti Journal of 
Psychological Science.

Boston. 8 Ctsti.

London. 8

50 PAVU Dr KEAN,
Resold to 173 South Clark St,, Chicago, 

May ba contorted, jEsmBy or by read, free of catf on all 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Ew.,t ia the only tays- 
cto tn the eity who warrants cures w .a nay. Office hours 
?'a. 5:.te?p.':.: SiirA:j-,SKH()t<>S. . SW-9

THE ■ ■

Interpreter akd Translator
• —OFTOE—t y

Powers in Diagnosis from Hair or-Handwriting,, 
ha claims cfecU 'hill Ln treating ci! ilt:r:-, of fto bleed and 
nervous system, Ctsnee.ro, Scrofula in all its forms, Epiletf, 
Baralywn, a::d all tiie most delicate and eempllcatotl Citer's 
of both esscv - I

Dr. Wilta ri permitted to refer to ncEeroa parties who 
have been ct:t-11:y his ly.ten of practise vritenblloaera tel 
failed. Gand for circular with refereitcta mid ta-ai.. All let- 
tors must contain a return piA;^ stamp'______ C-ie-El-25 

Would ¥ou Know Yourself
COSSSM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, ami VEt-XSOIW

Pflyebometftet and Clairvoyant. .
Contain person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

Iiand-wr.tuig, or s photograph; lie will give you a correct de- 
i?'^ P£ character giving iiLsttuctloM for self-improve
ment, inr telling what faculties to cultivate and what tore-- 
S^D' PPPS your present physical, mental and spiritual con- 
»‘M, giving past and future event*, telling what kind ofa 
-actLum you can develop into, if any. What curines* or pro- 
fete ton you are best calculated for, to be eucee«ful in life. Ad- . 
vice and co-jew 1 in businesa matters, also, advice in reference ' I 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether- 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice, 
to those that are in sttapw married relation*, how to make' 
their bath of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
ef mseases, and correct diagnosis, with * written prescription 
and .EEtacfes for home treatment, which, If the patient* , 
& iew’ wr’ improve tlieir health and condition every time, it I it aues net effect a cure. . vj^,u

DKLIXFATIOMS. |tn* ALSO TWITS EISXA6XS HWS1HCAH.T1SBOTII1MHSX 1
T»xs:-B:ier Delineation. »l.f». Full and Complete De- ■ 

fessc-j, LfL Diagnosis of Disease, |1.Dp. Diagnosis and i 
fiKKripLon 13,®. Fuli and Complete Delineation with Di-

®rici Preecrirtles, 25.80, Address A. B. Sxvxjukcx. ■ 
,i i Milwaukee bf.. Milwaukee. Wi*._______ vl8n2It? I

Clairvoyant Healer
' Dp.. D. P. KAYNER,

Che Well-Knows, and... Reliable Clairvoyant, 3 
fa vtea practice during the fest’fwenty-EevcB rears cure* o? I 
otacuti cks have step made fa nearly all-arts of the V”- j 
tta States, can cow to addressed In care cf Pi O. Drswte 5?
Crtaago, by tteso desiring ctorvaytot exaininations and ad- 
vase f ,? tire recovery of tenlth.
, Letters should to written, if possible, by the patient, riving 
fall name, age -and sex, with a. small lock of hair handled 2 
only by tnem. and enclosed in a clean piece- of paper, 
JrA-S:—For Evara-ta’ta: and Written fa'trac'tar.g,.....U to

rattas- remedies for C itarrii—IrarrarBiCE cf &» Toz’-- f 
Ctincer, Female Diseases, eta, etc., taraiehed-as reasonable i 
taB'steiBina... I

, 'DFIB-ONALEXAMINATD'K, I
Ttosed-CE-lriugpereonalexaHilnatioiiscantfflseoomiiiGflaiffil I ftyrta-ta.jretam'p-i-tatafel,^ MestaU '-I

wiij^f, corner ct LaSalle an-: Washington eta, CMcago.
Trcrmciit hy tae incut!:, teitirg ail that I* rc'dita, at 

reasonable rates.
Elastic Trusses, for '.he tare of Hernia, arrtleiS.nr to- 

ms Acd bv mall. ■ ' ■ i

HEAVENLY HOME.”
—-COB— ,.

This volume, is the tag-promta-l «Gennel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contain.?, besides the chapters published Inf the 
Banner, a large amount c-f additional matter. It Is divided 
Into three parts, and in each part the reader will find new and 
Important questions diseased and amply explained. Tlie 
following contents indicate the great- variety and impartar.ee 
ofthe subjects treated: .

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance. Its Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness; The 
Superior Condition described; Psycbophonettcs, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, ConsclviuineM, its Sunshine. 
Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, its law*, Servants, 
and Manifestations; interior View of the Outer World: The 
Language of Correspondence:Skepticism, theCsiujoftrue 
Knowledge: Emanation*, their Origin and Importance: The 
Eleratlonof Men unto Gods: PrimiUve Believer* in Spiritual
ism ; Missionaries of s New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub- 
Im, meaning of the Word: Significance ofthe Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern; Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience; The System ofNature-Deserlb- 
ed;TheSixthClrcleofSuns; Magnetic Rivera In the Upper 
Spaces; Author’* Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions of the Celes
tial Currents; HowSplrits Ascend and Descend; The Pilgrim- 
ageoftlie Human Race; A Description ofthe System or Na
ture; Psychophonic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Astral Gen
res. GOriginof Astrology, it* Scientific Basis. Wonder of the 
treat Central San. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Areanum Concerning the Summer-Land*. Forma n of the 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar System Beauty 
and Glory of the Planets. Appearance of Jupiters Saturn. 
A Bernatkable Custom in Jupiter. InhabltableneM ofthe Ex
terior Planets. ABeltofCoemlcal Bodies around Math 
Summer-Land as Been from Mars. Reality of Life in the Sum- 
incr-Iand. Concerning the Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
mentoSIzeof the Isle of Akropanamede. Remarkable Per- 
sons in the Summer-Land. Speech ofa former Citizen of New 
York. APerson Older than the Pyramids. A Dlakklan Satire 
on Ideas andTheories. A Natural Home not Made with Hands 
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew

• it All. Wonderful Scene* in the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organs 
atterPeath. EatlngandBreathlnglntheSplritUfo. Ancient 
Temple* and Religion* visible. The Seven Lakes of Cyloslmar. 
Attractive Assemblages In Separate Localities. Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. ■ 
Domestic Enjoyments and true Conjugal Union*. The True 
Harmonlal’Life and Religion. The Eternal Cyclesof Progtes- 
slon. Distribution of Cold and Heat on Planets. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors ot Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuity of the Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gift*. Explanation ofthe Superior Condition. Focus 
of Thought In the Summer-land. A New Test Oath for the 
Spirits. Predictions Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scriptures. Sources of the.World’s Wealth. Evils in the 
Social Structure. Origin of the Doctrine ofthe Devil. Answer 
totho Charge of Atheism. LawsofDIstanceslntheSolar Sys
tem. Modern Phasesof Infidelity. Conversion, or aChange of 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Personal Effortsat 
Purification, convulsions in the .Orthodox Hell. Meaning of 
the Words Hell and Punishment. Howto Make Progress In 
Now Ideas. / ’ -

Thisfresh volume^s illustrated with diagrams of celestial 
oy ecte.’aml contojfis nearly three hundred pages. It ia areg 
ular otae doll*r4>ook, but being a sequel and companion to 
"Stellar Key/’it is published atthesamc price.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

Metikal Diagnosis, b^ndle-zk if patient's hair, age, h% 
and One Doilar. Patients coming under treatment, wilt he ; 
credited with this Boliar on their first monthly Payment.

Biff'erentpattenu, separate letters.

1. prepared chiefly from herbal’ and botanical principles— 
transformed into powder*, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to ■ 
Influence the nervous system, Amitleu, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. PsycHologized paper,- flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
impression has been an entirely new system otdrv Hutments. 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxilltiy meant are In
cluded in the regular treatment. Fester and Ague Specific 
by mail, 60 cent*; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollara.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps, One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, ft* Tneory and Practice, fifty cento. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel onDevelopment, One Dollar. 
Amulets tor the development of any special phase of medium- 
slilp. One Dollar? Those Amulets for development as well as 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions, our 
Psychological Practice of Medicine lias been submitted to 
the highest authority in science In this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon etrletsctentlfie principles. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Ttaeiavety valuable; we solicit borines* only as advertised.

Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule. • 
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs, 

, Cherokee Co., Kanaag,
24-ltf ________

Hudson Tuttle’s Works
•—OoC--—’ ■■"•"ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws of Creo- 

tion. 1st volume. It.S; postage 8 cents.
ARCANA OF NATURE; ar. Tiie Philosophy of Spiritual Ex-

Istenceandofthe-fiplritWorld, £d volume, (1.S; postage, 
8 cent*. t

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORT-pricM^I 
portage, 8 cents. __

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY’—price ti.S; 
portage 8cento.

CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. Their ntinate; The Re
ligion of Science, limo,, paper, 160 pp.; price, 09 State, 

t£e<^SS ANDTHEg'niEPLE^ Tlieir Origin amiSlgnlf- 
icatlon: price 10 cents.

STORIES FOR CHILDREN—by Hudson Tuttle; price, B3 
cento.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Scientif
ically Considered; proving; mon to have been ciaitemporary 
with the maatoden, etc.; price. $1.50, postage to cent?.
AFof sale, wlialos.fle and retail,-by the Sim(hc-?ek> ' 

WPinCAli’llSMSBtSG Horos, Clife:

PRICK REOUQKp ’

The Golden Melodies
A NEW COUECl’IOS OF

Words and Music
FOR THE CEE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES 
.OBCAMP®ESMS. 

By S. W. TUCKER.
This book is not o collection of-old lassie re-published,- -Jist

In cloth binding, 75 cenistf tf! 5 -rents; in paper r"° contents are aatly original, and have been prepared to 
corers, 50 cento! postage 3 cento. ^ a ■*ant ttos’ha* long teen felt wr the country for*

Each line in Agate type, twenty centefor the first, 
and fifteen cent# for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of ” Business,” forty cents per line 
tor each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Jine# to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the Inch.

KFAdniUWMimt! mn*t be handed in m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible.

fresh supply of words and music. .

ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angela are Walting for Me;Biei*'« a I*n4of Fade
less Beauty ;Ob, stew n e the Spirit’* Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meet Ing There; Longing for Home; My Arbor pfLove; Mov
ing Homeward; I Wiall Know hi* Angel Name: Walting ’mid 
the Shadow*; Beautiful Land of Ufe-.The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rett: Trust in God; Angel Visitant*; Sweet HmoI, 
lections: Looking Over; Gathered Home: What 1* Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyond: Let Men LoveOne 
Another; Strike allyour Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
come-Them Here; voice* from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant

„ „ SELECTED:
We aha) l Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel 
They’ll Welcome us Hottie; Welcome Angela; Come, 
Spirit*; Bepoae; SweetHourof Prayer;Cb*nt; Moving 
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Oi 
Shore; Gone Before: Chant—Hymn o 
Ptogre**: Chant—By-and 
There ?; Angel Friend*; €

•."For nit, wboleatle and "retail, by tbe BstteioPaao. 
toimui Pcstwiimfimn, Chicago.

tier.se
Ester.ee
Seier.ee
Ctsnee.ro
impartar.ee
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continued from Hut IM?
Tlie day of light—all things boride 

Would rewe to h»v£ their place, 
If Hit sun’s rays shall ever hide 

!’ hie smauent that odied face. .

The sun chines even in the night: 
5'£is the world tiiat turns away, 

When winter’fa here eo white;
It fa because the ray 

gleams but on an inclined plane, 
Not ia a direct way.

True light fa that which glveth hfc;
If st be-the orMs®

Or atoms awakening from their strife,- 
They ctraightway upward rua,

To leap and greet tho sew bora day, 
And never, never know decay.

The light of spirit fa all truth, 
Aad te aBd^sMhawas;

TMs ttoee4oM color keeps in view 
The imago of all light you cce,

:T-;#t^t Weh.^ 7
- ■ ■ WpaEfaetopfandovofW

■ T&P3O rays wRW fc sun’s control—.
EqS, yellow, aadbsEO, ESQ ISeco eosjsss 

ttataare Bone, / <
; ■ .^fll^A® 1®S^ ®® ^

In'tbs white taa ofligBfe-M °®'
Shree fc

That ate the world of mind couplets, 
Eave, tenth and wiefiom, perfect bright, ■

And these over life bend go sweet,
Pare spirit to of snowy white;

a - SaWaBfl Huo andgoW M-thohgM; , <
- MaM-ap pfae thbugMli^ffi ?;
a And jrtaM^ life W- b ; •

Andeven as these colors blent" \x>-.
WifMa®8leaB9sy®ii6yrt^< <;;

■ Of ricdoB, love and truth here lent, 
To wIig tMe bloom more perfect, dowers

I ; ' ©f With ate mingled ,wiWjEueh,d^
-.IJafflia .wied forms of earth

. fa love, wisdom, and truth, that birth , ■
’ Where truth, wisdom, and perfect love ’ 

.Mfafa© sp jfe^ T .
Thatcrowasand.TOh0syour.souiS'al)®ve.

■ “fast there ba light,” the Father-said.
'^nto-the itak ways ofthe w«frl<^ - 

And straightway fro# the sunlit orbs, b
Rays of light swiftly unfurled, . - .

-‘W there ha light” eash soul must sav,?
■ ' Aad from the central suu of life

Of low and truth the glorio^
' SbtiRbeirin. with perfect beauly .
Wss rays of light again will reach 

Eventhe lowliest som, and/wive
.' With perfect .power aad voiceless speech - 

Of lovesaprew and blest control.
6eii bye,: goad "faiw#te© the light fa^ns <

■ On yen from all the souls above;
’ ■ May all Ito glorious rays so white, 

Ustto vour hearts & Truth and Lore.

Oh, now Spirit of all goodness, 
Soul of life, and light and love, 

Bless thy children with thy presence, 
Lead them to thy truth above. •

Taefem and Prayer.

MWS#®W

Mr.E^ friend, Huck 
’gon Tattle, in his “Ethics of Spiritualism ”. 
remarks: .

“The personality of Goa is* an irrational 
theory, tor- he must be infinite. If infinite, 
every part must be infinite. An infinite per
sonality must have, for instance, an infinite 
hand, but if his hand be infinite, filling all 
space, then there will be no space for the 
remaining organs. Hence, an infinite per- 
sonality is absurd.”

I hope that this argument is from the “in
fluencing spirit,” and not from Mr. Tuttle, 
for he is capable of something much better. 
Yes, ah infinite personality is “absurd,” in 
the very restricted sense in which the word 
personality is here used; for it is used as if 
it merely meant “the corporeal manifesta
tion of a soul.” But this is only a narrow 
and conventional definition. No philosophi
cal thinker accepts it when he is speaking 
of the divine personality..

In ® Language of philosophy a person is 
a being, intelligent and free; every spiritual 
and moral agent, every cause which is in 
possession of responsibility and conscious
ness. In this sense, God, considered as First 
Cause, is a person.

The essential elements of personality are 
(i) existence, (2) consciousness of that exis
tence and (3) control over its manifestations. 
An impersonal God—what Mr. Tuttle calls 
“ a principle or combination  of principles”—is 
evidently no God at all, for he (it?) lacks 
the complement of deific attributes, is in
complete, and falls into the category of brute 
nature, to lift the thoughts in prayer to “a 

'Combination of principles” would be as idle 
as to pray to the moon.

Personality does not depend on the rela
tivity of the person—on the distinction of 
a ®e from a not me. The most distinguish
ed of thejphilosophical physicists of our day, 
Hermann Lotze, remarks: "Personality has 
its basis in pure self hood—in self-consci
ousness—without reference to that which is 
not self. The personality of God, therefore, 
does not necessarily involve the distinction , 
by God. of himself from what is not him
self, and sb his limitation or finiteness; on 
the contrary perfect personality is to be 
found only in God, while in all finite spirits 
there exists only a weak imitation of per
sonality. The finiteness of the finite is not 
a productive condition of personality, but 
rather a bar to its perfect development.”

When Mr. Tuttle tells us that “ an in
finite personality must have, for instance, 
an infinite hand, he surely is misled by the 
limitations which he would impose on the 
word person. But even admitting this nar
row corporeal meaning, there is an obvious 
fallacy in the affirmation on which he bases 
his argument As well might he say that be
cause the universe is infinite, therefore, 
“every part of it must be infinite”—even our 
earth—and that consequently there ought to 
be ho space for other bodies. His reasoning 
no more proves that an infinite personality 
is “abs&rd” than that the Copernican system 
is absurd. ' '

Were it not “unscientific” in these davs to 
recur to authority, I might say that a no
tion cannot fairly or prudently be pronounc
ed “absurd” which was or is reverently ac
cepted by suqh minds as Newton, Locke,. 
Leibnitz, Descartes, Kepler, Copernicus, Co
lumbus, Pascal, Milton, Berkeley, Sweden
borg, Kant, Thomas Paine, Franklin, Jeffer- 
on, Adams, Webster, Washington, Fara
day, Herschel, Agassiz, Carlyle, Darwin, and 
we know not how many more of the great

| thinkers, physicists, statesmen, and seers of 
humanity.

i And now as to what Mr. Tuttle has to say
- on the subject of prayer. When he tells us 
s that “it is utterly impossible to apical to 
an Impersonal being, to a principle or com-

i bination of principles,” I agree with him
’ fully. Buthe farther says:
j “Of the emimlfss millions of prayers 

= ! made by Buddhist, Mohammedan ana Chris- j 
tian, there is nothing cognizant to human

I intelligence more certain thannteermie has : 
< been answered ly a.personal interference of i 
any deity, or that any law of nature has 
been ebanged. This alone ought to silence । 
forever the advocates of constant appeal to ’ 
‘tlie throne of grace.’ ” I

He must be a pretty bold “influencing | 
spirit” who ean positively assert all this. I ; 
agree with him that it is not reasonable to i 
suppose that the laws of nature are altered 
by any one’s prayers; but surely the opera-* 
tics of a law may be.overeome without al- uwbijuv,. jmuuvj wav^, «o». vw.v., 
tering the law. For example, the law of Frederick Tennyson, and indeed nearly all 
gravitation is overcome when by spiritjihe conspicuous English Spiritualists. -I 
power a medium is lifted from the floor to ...... -
the ceiling. Other illustrations will readily 
occur to thoughtful Spiritualists.

To say that no prayer has ever been an
swered "by a personal interference of any
'deity.5’ is equivalent to saying that no prayer 
has ever been answered by tbe personal in-
terferenee of any spirit, for I may fairly as
sume that in many mythologies what we 
call spirits, are called gods or deities.

Now Jet us take a case related in this very 
number of your Journal, (March 23rd), in 
whieh Mr. Tuttle’s remarks appear. Yea 
present the case of Captain Adams S. Smal
ler, who beina at sea in his brig, on his way 
from Bordeaux to Key West, dreamed twice 
that he saw a number of men in peril, and 
that he could save them. He changed the
course of his vessel, and picked up the crew 
of the ship Sparkenhoe, of Dublin.’ Now I 
can the more readily believe this, because a 
great-uncle of mine, bearing my name, and 
sailing from Gloucester, Mass,, had his ship 

I struck by lightning, took to the long boat
with his crew, and was picked up by a ship 
also from Gloucester, the captain of whieh 
had dreamed three times that by sailing 
back on his course, in a certain direction, he 
would encounter a boat’s crew in distress. 
He did this, and my uncle and his.men were 
" Is there anything improbable in the sup
position that certain spirits, attracted by 
the prayers for succor of persons composing 
the boat’s crew, should have exercised a 
mesmerie influence on Captain Smalley—in
fused into his mind what seemed to him a 
dream; repeated it with added force, until 
at length he was wrought up to the resolu- 

■ tion of' testing its truth ?
Take the perfectly well authenticated case, 

related by the late Rev. Dr. Bushnell, of 
Capt, Yount, the Californian, who dreamed 
that an emigrant party were perishing two 
hundred miles off in the Carson Valley Pass. 
He got up an expedition, sent it out at his 
own expense, and rescueddhe remnant of a 
party that had undergone incredible suffer- 
ings“in the snow. Will any intelligent Spir
itualist scout the theory that the prayers of 
the sufferers may have attracted spirits who 
made tho -recipient and impressible mind of 
Cant. Yount their instrument for bringing 
about the rescue?
. It needed ho change of a law. of nature to. 

.produce these deliverances; - and yet they 
may have been the direct result of the po- 

. teacy of earnest prayers, under certain fa- 
| vorable conditions. - /
I Many aneonsidered cases of apparent spir-
! it interposition—-such as where a man by a 

sudden premonition gives up the idea of em
barking in a certain steamer-may occur as 
answers to unspoken, and perhaps uncon
scious, prayers. The human instinct which 
prompts prayer, is therefore right; for a 
prayer even for deliverance from^hysieal 
danger may, on the spiritual theory,'Tre-an
swered without any violation of natural 
laws... '

“ Gravitation,” savs Mr. Tuttle, “ would 
1 draw a saint over a precipice, despite his 
prayers, with the same energy it would a 
stone.” ■

That depends: If there was some spiritu
al force at hand .which attracted by prayer, 
or some other cause, could overcome the 
gravitation, or present some unexpected 
means of rescue, the saint might st and a bet- 

-ter chance thanastone. None ought to know 
better than Mr. Tuttle that a living; earnest 
soul may attract spiritual aid of such a char
acter that even physical forces may be baf
fled or superseded, anil this in strict con
formity with natural law. Prayer, then, is 
no mere shouting into a void. There are 
high, though obscure, spiritual laws justify
ing and underlying the sacred-instinct. It’is 
true, as Mr. Tuttle says, “we cannot implore 
principles and laws.” No; but we may im
plore the cause in whieh principles inhere; 
we may implore the law-maker; the living, 
intelligent, clairvoyant, and influencing spir
it. Surely to the studious Spiritualist there 
can be nothing unreasonable or unscientific 
in the instinct or principle of prayer.

Whatever certain spirits, claiming to be 
scientific, may say to the contrary, Spiritual
ism is the very life and ground of a rational, 
heart-satisfying Theism.
... The notion that spirits generally teach 
atheistic doctrines is a great mistake. There. 
are spirits out of the mortal form, as there 
are spirits in the mortal form, who are Pos
itivists by nature, and disposed to admit 
nothing that they cannot see, weigh and 
measure. Their idiosyncrasy has its uses 
in exacting caution and preventing some 
too hasty conclusions. "But the notion that 
we must admit only what we can see and 
test, is erroneous ana inconsistent. ‘We rec
ognize as certain the existence of .the poles 
of the earth, and yet their existence is a 
pure abstraction, and moreover an abstrac
tion manifesting itself by no appreciable 
effect Their reality is deduced solely from 
the fact of the spherical form of the earth 
and its rotation upon itself. It is the same 
with the existence of the earth’s centre. 
We admit it, without absolutely knowing 
that such a centre exists.. Attraction, grav
ity, caloric, electricity, are all forces which 
we cannot grasp, and which are absolutely 
unknown in their essence; and yet we are 
obliged to base our scientific reasonings upon 
their existence; that is to say, upon the ex
istence’of causes which cannot ne directly 
proved, and which are known solely by their 
effectsl. Analogous to the reasonableness 
of our belief in these secondary causes, is 
that of our belief in a First Cause.

Nearly aHxthe great seers and spiritual 
philosophers have been Theists. The excep
tions are rare and unimportant. Plutarch, 
who was a Spiritualist in the modern sense, 
was a devout Theist. So was Tertullian, 
who knew our phenomena. So’was Angus-. 
tine. Among the great mediums who flour
ished before MS, Swedenborg, Oberlin and 

. Zschokke were devout Theists. The latter 
wrote two volumes of devotional discourses, 
which have been translated into English, 
and published by Houghton Msgood, Bos
ton, Oberlin used to have intervi?jf8 with 
his deceased wife, and Zschokke was a re
markable test medium, and could read the

past history of perfect strangers, through a 
faculty he could not explain. The Wesleys, 
who knew our phenomena, were Theists. 
Lavater, a decidea’Spiritualist, was a Theist. 
The late Baron Guldenstubbe, a powerful 
medium for independent writing and other 
phenomena, physical and mental, was a con- 
firmed Theist, as his writings show. Mr. ■ 
Stainton-Moses (M. A. Oxon), also a medium 
for both kinds of phenomena, and a man of 
scholarly and philosophical culture, is a 
well-known Theist. Among theistic Spiritu- ’ 
alists we mav also class Joseph Glanvil (168ft) J 
and Henry More (1687), both Spiritualists in : 
the modern sense; William White, editor of , 
the new Psychological Reciew; Wilkinson 
and Shorter, formerly of the London Hpir- 
ilual Magazine-, S.-Q. Hall, Wm. Howitt, Dr. 
Watson, Dr. Crowell, Robert Dale Owen,Dr. 
Brittan, Wm. Mountford, Dr. Peebles, the 
late Judge Edmonds, Archbishop Whately, 
Bishop Clark of Rhode Island, Dr. Carter 
Blake, Rev. Maurice Davies, Rev. Mr. Colley,

cannot speak confidently of the views of Mr. 
Alfred & Wallace; but that he is diametri
cally opposed to Mr. Tuttle, in his notions of 
prayer, and probably in his views of a di- j 
vine/ reality (not a mere “combination of 
principles”/, is manifest, I think, from the 
following passage from Mr. Wallace’s “De
fense of ModenfSpiritualism:’’

“The recently discussed question of the 
efficacy of prayer receives a perfect solu-

» tion by Spiritualism. Prayer may be often : 
; answered, though not directly, by the -Det-.

ty. Nor does the answer depend wholly on 
the morality or the religion of the petition
er; but as men who are both moral and re
ligious, and. are firm believers in a divine 

t response to prayer, will pray more frequent
ly, more earnestly, and more disinterestedly, 
they will attract toward them a number of 
spiritual beings who sympathize with them 
and who, when the necessary mediumistie 
power is present, will be able, as they are 
often willing, to answer prayer.”

Now. all these men held, or hold, a belief 
which, if we must regard,Mr. Tuttle’s 
guides as infallible, is nothing less than“ab-

I surd.” I hope your readers will think 
twice before they accept this as the con
cluding utterance of Spiritualism—as the 
last word it has to offer on the subject of
Theism and Prayer. One of the first lessons
the thoughtful Spiritualist hag.to learn is j____________ ____
the surprising faet that spirits do not hast- for us to deceive them, are unreasonable! 
ilv change .the opinions they carried with 
them from this life. Even those who have
denied the immortality of the soul find it 

I hard to rid themselves of the. illusion, and 
i think for a while that they have not really 

east off their mortal coil. “There are as big 
fools in the Spirit-world as there are in 
this,” was the saying of Henry More, who 
died about two hundred years ago. We 
must not therefore take a statement as ac
curate because it comes to us fortified by 
supposed spirit authority. Spiritualism 
does not relieve us from the responsibility 
of exercising our own reason. We must do 
our own thinking- if we would have truth 
vital within us. The man who tamely ac
cepts a theory because a certain class of spir
its dogmatically assert it. may live to find 
that he has contravened those high spiritu
al laws which require that the realization 

’ of a truth must He the product- of our own 
! mental activity, our experience, and the sin

gleness of our desire for the truth.
Mr. Tattle has dene noble service tn the 

cause of truth, and I highly appreciate his 
writings. But I hope that all Joyal Spiritu
alists will work out for themselves tlie 

5 gordian -problem, which he or his guides 
would cut so cavalieriy with the sword of 
direct negation,—the problem, namely, of a 
God, not so inferior to finite spirits—not 
such a mere syllogism, or “combination of 
principles”—that he cannot exercise both 
consciousness and clairvoyance.

Bastian and Taylor’s Defense.
You have left little to be said.on this sub

ject, but, as Christians say, “I feel like add
ing my testimony”—not for Christ, but for 
honesty. Mediumship is a sacred inheri
tance, and we” can afford to work and wait 
to develop it in all its purity. Charity, 
forbearance and toleration are essential fac
tors to a just estimate and fair judgment. 
It is in the interest of mediums that I write, 
and’ it seems to, me that every honest me
dium will bless 'you for the protection you 
give them in these timely and truthful pre
sentations of their rights. If mediums put 
themselves on a level with professional 
frauds, how ean they expect the public to 
discriminate in their favor? The gist of 
the “Defense” seems to be that Mf. Bastian’s 
mediumship has bee# tested and proven be
yond question, and therefore it is assumed 
that “there will be no need of resorting to 
trickery.” Does it follow that because a 
medium has had real manifestations, that 
he can get them at will to meet all emer
gencies and fill all engagements. It is the 
knowledge we have obtained by experience, 
that a genuine medium is not always above 
deception, and that mediumship is limited 
and dependent,and cannotbemanufaetured 
at will, that utterly neutralizes this pre
sumption. It appears exceedingly weak, and 
thinkers will not—cannot accept it. Prac
tically carried out. and this apology puts an 
end to investigation—if all mediums adopt 
the same plan; .translated, and it means 
this :“Years ago a future life and spirit com
munion were demonstrated through /Harry 
Bastian to hundreds of persons, therefore 
no further evidence is needed, and ihvesti- 
fitors better stay at home and read what 

as been done, and-doubt no more; and, to 
extend the interpretation, “Christ and his 
apostles were tested ‘to the satisfaction of 
the majority’of his followers;therefore,im
mortality is proven, and modern Spiritual
ism is a useless innovation I ”

These phenomena have little value be
yond the scientific data they furnish—the 
absolute demonstration, of spirit commun
ion; and, while this demonstration has been 
furnished to the satisfaction of millions in 
our age, each investigator .wants his own 
data; and it is this feeling that supports the 
demand for mediumship, and if medium
ship cannot be' reduced to conditions that 
answer this demand, it is a farce, and its 
office must be abandoned—so far as it .is 
used for its phenomena and facts.

There is much in mediumship to bless 
and brace the spiritual nature of man, and 
quicken and extend the mental and moral 
activities of the race, independent of its 
phenomenal aspects. Indeed, this is the real 
sphere of greatest value—physical wonders 
being sensuous and superficial in . their ef
fects, and transient and rudimentary in 
their object. They are, nevertheless, of vital 
importance in this primary school, and I am 
far from .underrating their importance. 
But in proportion as they are important, 
should be our vigilance in guarding them 
against "every appearance ofevil.”

Messrs. Bastian and Taylor assert that 
they “sit under the best conditions to get 
the best possible results, to please the people 
at large. If the conditions afforded are not 
fraud-proof, this is a poor compliment to

the . people at large.” In my judgment it is 
equivalent to saying the “people at large” 
desire to be humbugged rather than sit an 
hour and fail to get anything to feed their 
curiosity! This may be a correct estimate, 
and perhaps explains why “the people at 
large” are so well satisfied to pay their 
money to sueh well attested frauds as Bish
op. Fay, Choate, Cecils & Co.

When the Cecil Brothers were here last 
fall, they played on both sides. After doing

opponents and ready-made evidence to prove 
our opinions. The Trinitarian will prove by 
texts from John, that Jesus was a God; the 
Unitarian, by texts from the first three Gos
pels, that he was no such thing; the Infidel 
will prove infallibly, by texts selected from 
all four Gospels, that he was not even an 
average man, but an ambitious fanatical 
fool. Neither party cares one atom for the 

’ truth for its own sake, but merely to prove 
ri Ids OT’H ^s a!^ ridicule his opponent. thaHiuv^iHr8™^ rSC( Ml a method answers these purposes to

«n™TTWnna’^ei^«^ ^ perfection; but it is alike useless and de*conditions to those now allowed bv Bastian - - ’
and Taylor, but refusing absolutely fraud- 
proof conditions, and getting what thev 
could of the people’s money-such as were ; 
satisfied with their “best conditions to get s 
the best possible results to please the people 
at large—they took the other side and 
agreed to “expose,” etc,. At the “expose” 
they had “Bastian and Taylor’s” circle, and 
professed to explain how Bastian did it. 
Cecil reported his experience with Bastian, 
in whieh he claimed lie caught Bastian per
sonating a materialized spirit, and held on 
to him and called for a light, and that re
volvers were drawn and a general fracas 
ensued. Now I did not believe the story, 
for he ’ was a self-convicted liar. But 
those who know that Bastian submits to no 
conditions to make such cheating impassi
ble, will naturally and reasonably believe 
.Cecil’s story; or, at- least, that imposture is 
probable.

In the refusal to submit to fraud-proof 
conditions (such as shall not bo painful or 
injurious or incompatible with honest me
diumship), mediums present the strongest 
presumptive evidence of intentional decep
tion. Give me one fact that is beyond the 
possibility of mistake, in preference to a 
million doubtful appearances, where trick 
is probable, or even possible. The assump
tion that these uncertain conditions—rest-
ing the evidence more on the honesty of the 
medium than the accuracy of their meth
ods—have "the approbation of all reasonable 
skeptics and investigators,” smacks of dog
matism and conceit; as much as to say, “Ail 
who require protection from imposition, so 
probable in all circumstance not strictly 
fraud-proof, are unreasonable;” “All who 
do not prefer our claim of honesty as evi
dence to stubborn facts that ask no trust, 
are unreasonable!” “All who are unwilling 
to be deceived whenever it may beneeessary

But the responsibility is thrown upon their 
“spirit guides.” This transfers the applica
tion of all we have said. If their "guides” 
refuse to act under test conditions, the me
diums should not be censured.. But, then, nun oesween iieau ana nearr,—a uisiinuwH 
is it not their plain duty to labor with the which is universallv ignored bv the Infidel 
guides, and if they prove incorrigible, reject when dealing with Sesus. History is full of 
them and Invoke honest guides to do this examples of men who were giants in intel
good work? If spirits refuse test eondi- Ll,faJ ,.L„__ r„iL..!__ ’ 
tions, is not that evidence against their in- excelled the brute, and of others whose in
tentions? We must deal with spirits as 
with men, for what more are they ? . U£llj cjpe, uuu wuvsu uamra uav« ukwum 

Now, I do not hold that all mediums who household words in millions of homes, and 
refuse the most absolute protection to the * 
investigator, are false or fraudulent. They 
maybe blind to the bearing of their acts; ___ ___ ____ ____ ____ __
they maybe utterly unacquainted with the ) average Galilean; estimated spiritually, he 
honest mental attitude of the skeptic, and has never been excelled. What a gross in.- 
isifi douots may seem unreasonable to them, justice we no iu mm aim. io uar uwieuvcs, 
and his exactions impertinent, and from a when we elevate him to the rank of a God, 
narrow view of the whole field they inter- < ” *........................... ....
pret these designs for their own protection l 
as reflections upon their honesty, without e 
cause; and spirits, equally limited and pur
blind may hold she same view, and inspire 
their mediums with contempt for all criti
cism and hatred for all doubters who dare

its spiritual beauty.
Nothing is intended in these cursory re

ts assert their convictions. Indeed, I am marks to serve as a plea for “Christian Spir- 
i dualism.” That term is a ridiculous mis

nomer. The adjective “ Christian ” is play-^ 
edout; itrenresents a system of religious 
thought which has served its purpose in the 
world, and is now virtually dead. But the 
man Jesus wap not a mere founder of anew 
religion, or a new sect. If he is criticised in 
the manner above indicated, we shall save 
ourselves from the blunders of “ Christian” 
Spiritualism on the one hand,’and the soul- 
shrivelling meanness of dogmatic infidelity 
on the other. Jesus will no longer be a 
“ stumbling-block ” to us, whatever he may 
prove to others. J. E. L.*

Lw LVdSulU Vl»v«l VUii»*Vt4.vlii3« AllUvull) * IS| 
sure this is toe case. What is the remedy ?— 
submission to duplicity and sympathy for 
fraudulent methods as the price of favors 
from tins class of mockers? Must we pur
chase the friendship of the Spirit-world 
with the sacrifice of truth and the blight of 
all our scientific hopes? Is our admission 
to the holy shrine where angels wait on 
faith, to be decided by our moral cowardice 
and gained only by compromise with fraud ? 
But if a knowledge of immortality must be 
purchased at the price of honesty and a 
compromise of tlie dearest rights and most 
sacred instincts of a free truth-loving soul, 
let me die in the darkness of prospective 
annihilation, and carry with me into the 
gloom of oblivion the light of Eternal Prin
ciples and the consciousness that I havenot 
built a temple of immortality an the quick
sands of legerdemain in the smoke of fiction 
and confusion of ignorance.

. Lyman C. Howe.
Binghampton, N. Y.,“ April 8,1818.

Justice to Jesus.

It is much to be regretted that so many 
Spiritualists, after emancipating themselves 
from the old dogmas of theology, should un
fortunately rush from one extreme to an
other, and sink into a narrow and bigoted 
infidelity, instead of becoming liberal, ra
tional free thinkers. Brought up from child
hood to regard the Bible as ,the inspired 
Word of God, they come at last totreat it 
with profound contempt. Trained in child
hood to pray to Jesus Christas a God, they 
are no sooner free from that superstition, 
than they seem to delight in abusing their 
former idol, ranking him even below aver
age humanity, as a fanatical, egotistical, 
wouldbe reformer, whose career terminated 
in a disastrous, but well-deserved failure.

‘ That "extremes meet,” is proverbial, and 
this tendency to jump from one kind of big

grading.
If, on the other hand, we would form a 

rational conception of the life and charac
ter of Jesus, we must submit the New Test-
ament records to the same impartial criti
cism as the works of classical or other au
thors,—regarding them neither as inspired, 
nor as cunningly dewised fables, but- as part 
of the literature of a most- remarkable peo
ple, whose authors have done more for the 
spiritual development of mankind, in the 
past, than the authors of ail other nations 
put together,

. In the second place, Jesus should be judg
ed by the age in which he lived, and not in 
the Sight of tile-nineteenth century, nor by 
the canons of modern criticism. The justice 
of this rule is self-evident, and if universal
ly practiced, would sweep dogmatie infideli
ty out of existence. That Jesus did not trans
cend his age, intellectually; that he shared 
some of the superstitions current at that 
time in Galilee, is not just ground for ad
verse criticism. He believed in the speedy 
approach of the end of the world, in the mag
ical power of faith, prayer aud fasting in the 
resurrection of the physical body; in a the
atrical. Judgment-Day; in a personal Devil, 
backed up by myriads of minor monsters; 
in a local Heaven and Hell. What a glori
ous opportunity does this present to Infidels 
of the Ingersoll type, regardless of ail truth 
and justice, to slander, abuse and reerueify 
a man “ whose shoe latches ” they are not 
worthy “to unloose.”’ Much that seems to us 
so foolish and utterly impracticable in the 
sayings of Jesus will lose that character, 
and become pregnant with wisdom, when 
viewed in the light of the belief, so popular 
in his day, that the then existing generation 
of men were to be the last on the earth. Let
every Spiritualist, before writing or lectur
ing against Jesus, first throw himself back 
into the first century of our era, let him, in 
imagination, travel from the United States 
to Galilee, and take reason, and not feeling, 
as his guide.

Finally, in forming judgments of great 
characters, we must draw a broad distinc
tion between head and heart,™a distinction

lect, but whose spiritual natures scarcely

tellectual - capacities were of the most ordi
nary type, but whose names have become
whose praise will endure as long as human
ity endures. , «

Estimated intellectually, Jesus was an

has never been excelled. What a gross in
justice we do to him and to our ownsslvez,

or degrade him to the level of average hu
manity. Let us view him with our natural 
eye-sight, undimmed by theological or anti- 
wologi®. speetaeles,. and-the .We majesty, 
of his character will be revealed to us ha all
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otry to another, is too natural to deserve se
vere reproach. So far, indeed, as the infidel 
materialist is concerned, it is a matter of no 
moment; his ends and aims are all bounded 
by this petty sublunary sphere; to sueh a 
man spiritual development is impossible. 
With the Spiritualist it is very different; 
he believes, or knows, that every step in ad
vance in this life, is a step in advance in the 
future life. It is of great importance, there- 
fore, to him to .raise, himself out of the 
quagmire of infidelity and join that noble 
army of free thinkers, who tf^e freedom of 
thought for no other purpose, than the at
tainment of truth and their own spiritual 
improvement. I know by experience that 
it wilhamply repay the Spiritualist to form 
for himself as rational and just a conception 
of JesusUhrist as our limited knowledge of 
his life, character and teachings will allow. 
It benefits alike the head and the heart— 
the former, because it is “free thinking” in 
the noblest sense of the term; the latter, 
because it will bring before -the soul the 
loftiest type of spiritual character history 
can furnish.’ Such an ideal is well worth 
having when it is not a mere figment of the 
imagination, but the true record of a man 
of flesh and blood like ourselves.

It is riot intended in this article, to broach 
any new views of Jesus Christ, but merely 
to indicate, in briefest outlines, how ration
alists deal with the subject, or ought to deal 
with it, as distinguished from the petty 
methods of the Infidel and Christian.

In the first place, we must utterly repu
diate the method so popular with the Infl- 
del and the Theologian, of treatingthe Gos
pel as a store-house of isolated texts, furnish
ing us ready-made weapons for overcoming
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